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Traffic on Portage Avenue at Polo Park at 8:30 a.m. Friday was barely visible.

Reward
Offered

For Gold
Five Per Cent Of Bullion's Value

To Be Given For Information
As the search for the gold bullion stolen from

Winnipeg International Airport reached the 62-hour
mark Thursday without any sign of a solution, St.
James police offered a reward that could total $20,000

for the gold's recovery.

CPR
Explains
Train Cut

BY VICTOR MACKIE
OTTAWA (Staff) — Passen-

gers using the Dominion after
I960 complained about the coach
and sleeping car equipment, but
the cost of replacing the out-
moded equipment could not be
justified. CPR chairman N. R.
Crump, chairman cf the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway told the
Commons transportation com-
mittee Thursday.

CPR management, according-
ly, decided to discontinue its
second transcontinental train.
The Dominion. The decision had
been subjected to the test of the
board of transport commis-
sioners and upheld as a correct
decision, the committee was
told.

Cofl/inuf(/—
Please Sec DOMINION Page 2

Poll
Favors
Wilson
By KARL E. MEYER

LONDON (Special - TPNS) —
The usually reliable National
Opinion Poll Thursday gave
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's
Labor party a formidable 12.4
per cent lead over the opposi-
tion Tory party.

This result,' reported ' in • the.
Dally Mall, was one of several
jolts the Tories received ns an
exultant L a b o r government
readied its campaign plans for
the March 31 general election.

The poll was taken last
weekend, before the election
day was' announced but after
Navy M i n i s t e r Christopher
Mayhcw had resigned in protest
over a government decision not
to build a new aircraft carrier.'

The survey results appear to
bear out the government con-
tention 'that the defence contro-
versy will not seriously affect
the clecion oucome. The Daily
Mail comments:

"This week's lead of 12.4 per
cent compares with 13.5 per
cent a fortnight ago. The
change has no significance
statistically, and there seems to
be no change of Importance in
Labor's lead since January."

If the poll accurately fore-
casts voting behavior on elec-
tion day, some 85 out of 304
Tory scab; (n Parliament will be

Coniinutd—
Please See POLL Page 2

The reward offer, authorized
by St. James police chief
George Maltby, would give five
per cent of the actual valtic of
gold recovered to anyone pro-
viding information towards its
recovery.

As the estimate of the actual
value of the gold shipment
varies between $350,000 AJK
$450,000, the reward recovery o»
the entire shipment could be ic
the vicinity of $20,000.

The robbery' occurred
day evening when two men
driving a stolen Air Canada
panel truck and dressed In
standard ramp clothing drove
up to a TransAlr plane at the
airport and fooled TransAlr
employees into thinking they
were authorized to collect the
gold.

The gold was on Ihc way to
the R o y a l Canadian Mint,
Ottawa, from ' Red Lake, Ont.,
by way of Winnipeg.

Wan Insured
Chief Maltby declined to say

if the reward had been posted
by the two mining companies
involved, Campbell Red Lake
Mines Ltd. and Madscn Red
Lake Gold Mines Ltd., or by an
insurance company. The gold
shipment had been f u l l y
insured. . .

E. J. Andrccheck, treasurer
of Campbell Red Lake Mines, in
a telephone interview Thursday
night, said he had no knowledge
'of the reward offer.

Chief Maltby and an RCMP
official both declined comment
on whether they were planning
any composite drawing of the
two thieves from descriptions
furnisLed by the three TransAir
employees.

.The RCMP spokesman said no
new clues turned up during an
RCMP Investigation at Red
Lake.

Cantinutd—
Please See REWARD Page 4

* * *

CPA Jet
Crashes

In Tokyo
More Than 60 Believed Killed

In Airport Disaster
TOKYO (AP) — A Canadian Pacific Airlines

jetliner with more than 70 persons aboard crash-
landed on Tokyo's fog-bound airport tonight and
no more than six or seven are reported to have
survived.

At least nine Canadians were
aboard—one couple from Van-
couver and the others from
Montreal. Their fate was not
Immediately known. . .

Japan Broadcasting 'Corp. .re-
ports at the scene said it ap-
peared only six lived through
ttw crash. The broadcasts said
y\ bodies were recovered and
m o t h e r 44 were believed
tapped in the wreckage. One of
seven persons taken to a hospi-
tal died, officials reported.

In Vancouver, a CPA spokes-
man said its reports indicated
there were only six or'seven
survivors.

.The four-engine Douglcs DC-S
carried 62 passengers tfnd nine
crew, officials here reported.

Cenllnutd—
Please See CPA JET Page 4

Curling
Tourney
To Start
The Manitoba mixed curling

championships will start on
schedule despite the fact sever-
al Winnipeg rinks, including Ihc
defending champion, may not be
present for opening draw, to-
night.

Ernie Boushy and' members of
his Heather rink, which cap-
tured the title last year, are
stranded at M a n i t o u , Free
Press curling.writer Don Blan-
chard reported this morning.

Gerry- Duguid, a member of
Terry Braunstein's ' rink which
won the Canadian championship
rink of 1965, is waiting it out at
Carman.

As for Blanchard, he's strand-
ed at Mordcn. '

night and early today stood at
57.

A highway patrol spokesman
said 411 were injured in Jack-

.son and neat by rural counties.
Damage was.expected to run

into the millions from the state's
worst natural disaster since a
1942 tornado left 75 dead.

$383,000 Now
The Best Guess

The amount-could have been
$200,000 — $208,000 — $383,000 —
$400,000 — $450,000 or even
$650.000. -

If all the news reports were
true, the price of gold hijacked
in Winnipeg's, great robbery
must have rocketed .iky high in
the past three days.

But the market now seems to
be settling down and the
favorite figure, although it isn't
exact, is $383,000.

What has caused such widely
differing figures to bo published
and broadcast? The answer lies
partly in the procedure for
shipping gold from mines to' the
Royal Mint in Ottawa.

For example, soon after the
theft the gold's value was
reported to be an estimated
$200,000.

This was soon revised to what
was felt to be a more accurate
estimate of $208,000.

This figure seemed Indis-
putably correct because it came
from a TrsnsAir freight bill.

The freight bill said* that the
seven gold bars being shipped
by Campbell Red Lake 'Mines
Ltd. were valued at $145,698 and
the five bars from Madsen Red
Gold Mines Ltd. were valued at
$62,250.

Add this up and you'll get
$207,048, but you'll be wrong
about the value of the gold.

Because owing to a peculiar
anachronism in the gold bus-
iness, bullion in' transit isn't al-
ways valued at its present price
of about $37.70 on ounce; it Is
sometimes valued at $20.67 . an
ounce,- which was the' price of
gold fixed by the United States
Congress in the Monetary Act of
1900. .

The gold stolen at Winnipeg

Please See $383,000 Page 5

57 Killed
InU.S.
Tornado
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)-Sav-

age tornadoes spewed death and
destruction in Mississippi and
Alabama late Thursday.

The Mississippi
mounted steadily

death
during

toll
the

^-Legislature
|I| Reports

• Paullcy charges welfare de-
partment Inefficient, Page 18.

• St. Boniface school vote
proper: John«nn_ Page 4.

• Paullcy asks if power au-
thority set for Nelson, Page 18.

• McLean queried on gold rob-
bery,. Page 14.
• Snow dumps on river bank

no threat soys Hutton, Page 14.
• Vegetable c o m m i s l o n

sparks debate, Page 3.
• Sugar beet Industry closed

shop: Hutton, Page 18.
• Molgat attacks board in-

creases. Page IB.
q Government attacked by

Liberal, Page 18.
• Smcrchanski asks help for

Interlake, Page 3.
• Highway traffic act Intro-

duced for second reading. Page
3.

WORST IN HISTORY
* * * * *

Wild Blizzard
Rakes Province

No Letup Foreseen For Another 36 Hours;

'Near' State Of Emergency Declared
A near state of emergency has been declared by

Manitoba and Greater Winnipeg buckled at the knees
in recent yean.

Winds up to 70 miles an hour whipped the one
three-foot high drifts. No letup is expected for 36

The weather warning was
continued.. Temperature tonight
is expected to be 5 above,
tomorrow's high 10. Winds areAid

For India
Urged

By RICHARD PURSER

WASHINGTON (Staff) — Ex-
ternal Affairs Minister Paul
Martin today opened a top-level
Canada-U.S. meeting by em-
phasizing the "extra-territorial
implications" of recent se-
curities regulations' affecting
Canada.

lie also said Canada would
stress 1U reaction to the U.S.
balance of payments guidelines
on investment in Canada.

Mr. Martln\headed a team of
six cabinet ministers who ar-
rived from Ottawa lost night for
two days of discussion with. a
team of their American op-
positcs, headed by Slate Sec-
retary Dean Rusk.

In opening' remarks today
before the meeting went into
closed session, Mr. Rusk listed
as matters of Interest to the
U.S. items such as progress
under the Canada-U.S. Auto
Trade Agreement, Great Lakes
water p o l l u t i o n , the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, the
status of the Kennedy round,
international trade in general
and the investment guidelines.

He also mentioned food for
India, a subject which was
brought up before n senate
committee Wednesday by U.S.
Agriculture Secretary Orville
Freeman, who is on the U.S.
team in today's talks.

He said he was disappointed
that other nations arc not doing
more to help meet India's food
crisis. Canada, he Raid, "can
and should do more."

expected to
gusting to 60.

bo 35 m.p.h.,

D. C. Brydcn, general man-
ager of City Hydro, said t h i s
morning there was no Im-
mediate danger of a power
failure.

"The temperature Is below
freezing and therefore no sleel
is forming on the lines. If there
should be a minor failure, there
would still be. enough power to
continue service."

Emergency forces have been
co-ordinated by Mayor Stephen

(For Other Stories
See Page 9)

Jubii at city hall to oversee all
vital services.

About 10:30^ a . m . today,
Mayor Juba issued a warning
for everyone "to stay at home
and keep their can off the
streets."

All Metro transit buses ceased
operation at 11 a.m.

Mayor Juba said the emer-
gency committee was concerned
with doing "first things first,"
which, according to the mayor,
are fire and police service?.

The emergency committee
includes Manitoba's PubllcTUtl-
lilies minister Maltland 1'.
Stelnkopf, Metro officials and
city department beads including
Police Chief G<K>rge Blow, Kirc
Chief Cecil Jackie, city engineer
W. D. Hurst and Mayor Juba.

An urgent appeal was issued
at I p.m. today, by the emer
gency committee for any type
of vehicle capable of moving
under present blizzard condi-
tions.

O w n e r s of bombardiers,
power toboggans «nd other
equipment are asked to tele-
phone WH 6-0168 immediately.

"Winnipeg Is the hardest hit
area," Mr. Stelnkopf said. "Our
biggest p r o b l e m is getting
workers back, home tonight
from their jobs."

Conltmitd—
Please See EMERGENCY Page 5

Wiping Spoon
Brings Disgrace

By PETER BUCKLEY

LONDON fCP)-A 10-year-
old girl has been ordered held
in a children's home in a fan-
tastic dispute involving the
knife and lotk she used at her
school lunches.

Three county magistrates
sitting as a juvenile court in
nearby Kingston - Upon -
Thames rejected an appeal by
the girl's mother to free tho
child.

According to the mother,, the
girl had been brought up in
the habit of wiping her cut
lery with a napkin before
every meal. She did it at

Deliveries Disrupted,

Postponed In Some Areas
' Due to the blizzard conditions delivery of

the Free Press had to be postponed to many rural
and suburban areas which could not be reached
•by road on Friday. Rural service was made how-
ever'to areas served by trains.

In • the Greater Winnipeg area carrier ser-
vice is being made only in the. central built up
areas where conditions allow and also to dealers
prior to 6:30 p.m. No delivery or special com-
plaint delivery service will be carried out after
7 p.m.

Where home delivery of Friday •vaning'i
paper is hot possible prior to 7 p.m. tonight, the
papers will be delivered as soon as the weather
clears.

school for three years, but last
year the schoo'. decided it was
threatening discipline and or-
dered her to ilop.

Both sides then began talk-
ing about "principles." The
girl was kvpt out of school for
eight m'-n'ujs while mother
and school headmaster dis-
puted the point

Wednesday the mother and
daughter were b r o u g h t to
court. When the mother re-

fused to give an undertaking
that the girl would go back to
school, the magistrates or-
dered the child into the ''care
of a fit person" for two weeks,
with the threat of further com-
mittals* if the mother did not
relent.

The m o t h e r , apparently
shocked that the court had ac-
tually gone through ' with its
threat, backed down 10 min-
utes after the court adjourned.
The magistrate! refused to
alter their decision.

The mother's lawyer spent
all day Thursday seeking to
have the order changed. Fi-
nally the original magistrates

Please See CHILD SENT Page 53

LOOKING FOR A
KITCHEN SET?

This want ad under Miscel-
laneous Articles for Sale (50)

» PIECE KITCHEN SHITE.
323. 883 Wlnnlprf Avc.

is among .the hundreds of bar-
gams in today's classified sec-
tion. No nutter what you
need, shop and save in Free
Press want ads;

senior provincial, Metro and civic officials as southern
in the face of the wont storm front to hit the province

inch of snow which had fallen by presatfme Into
hours.

* * * * * *

Services Disrupted
• The subway on Main Street at Higgins Ave-

nue was completely blocked to southbound traffic at
11 a.m.

• Civil defence officials said amateur radio
operators were standing by in case the telephone sys-
tem was put out of action. Telephones were showing
signs of strain in various parts of the city and some
difficulty was being experienced in placing long dis-
tance telephone calls shortly before noon today.

• All schools in Greater Winnipeg and Southern
Manitoba were closed.

• The University of Manitoba was closed and
United College cancelled all classes today.

• The Manitoba Institute of Technology also
was closed.

• Many private business firms closed their of-
fices for the day.

• All trips by intercity buses to and from
Winnipeg wure cancelled.

• All highways in southern Manitoba were
blocked. Citizens were advised to remain in Winni-

.pcg until the blizzard warning was lifted.
• There were no air fl!sht« to or from Winni-

peg's International Airport.
• Greater Winnipeg residents were advised not

to use their telephones unless absolutely necessary.
The Manitoba Telephone System said local circuits
were becoming dangerously overloaded this morning.

• Buses on all Metro transit routes weren't
operating.

• • Funerals scheduled for Frday were cancelled
Funeral directors said most cemeteries were blocked
by the storm.

Some of the services have been switched to Satur-
day, others to Monday. Persons planning to attend
any delayed funeral are asked to check with the direc-
tors regarding times.

• Eaton's and The Bay announced that their
stores would close at 3:30 p.m. so that staff could
get home before dark.

• All hockey games in Greater Winnipeg have
been postponed also. This Includes the Manitoba ju-
nior playoff game between Warriors and Braves. It
will be played at 2 p.m. Sunday, at the Arena.

• Police closed the St. James Bridge at 8:40
this morning when six collisions tied up traffic.

• The Auto Show at the Winnipeg Arena was
cancelled for this afternoon. An announcement about
tonight will be broadcast at 6 p.m.

• They said that visibility in the open country
would be "at least nil." No one was voluntering to
go out and take a look for themselves.

• Tomorrow morning's meeting of the Junior
Museum Club has been cancelled.

• The Manitoba Government Employees' con-
vention, scheduled for tomorrow, in the Marlborough
Hotel has been cancelled.

• This morning, the women's committee of the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra was considering whe-
ther to go ahead with its fund-raising- Lyre Brier at
The Highlander, planned from 1 p.m. to 12 midnight
tomorrow.

9 The Golden Eagle Rod and Gun ice derby,
scheduled for Sunday at Pinawa Lake, has been post-
poned to March 13.

A highways department spokesman In Brandon
said that all roads and highways in the district were
open this morning, although visibility was "nearly
nil." He said "the Trans-Canada Highway east to Por-
tage was rough near Intersections. Traffic was mov-
ing, slowly, but steadily."

. There was little snowfall and the wind was gust-
ing up to 45 m.p.h. this morning. The rooming tem-
perature was about 10 degrees above zero.

Provincial Roiuidup
• At Bcauscjour visibility, in strong winds and:

falling snow, was down to 100 yards. RCMP said.
Highway 4 cast and west of town was blocked, as far-
as they knew.

• Reports from Brandon this morning indi-
cated the city has escaped snowfall altogether and,
to a great degree, the wind.

• Carman, like Altona, had deep drifts blocking
all the main streets and cars stranded on these streets.
All schools were closed.

Winds which late yesterday were gusting up to 50
miles an hour in that city, were down to about 35
m.p.h. by about 8 this morning. It was about eight
degrees above zero.

• At Altona, snowdrifts were waist-deep at 10
a.m. All schools were dosed and no vehicle traXfic
was moving either, In the town or on the highway.
Anyone out of Altona last night couldn't return home.
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WINMPEGGEBS HAVE BEEN travelling all over the
world this winter and a great many have gone to Florida in
search of the sun. But some I've spoken to since they
returned report they arc disenchanted with Miami Beach.

Two said they were dining with friends at a Miami
Beach hotel restaurant. The bill came to about $65 and they
left the waiter a 59 tip. "He absolutely refused to accept It,
saying it was too small," said the Winnipeg man. But
instead of not tipping at all as they should have done under
the circumstances, the local people were shamed into adding
a tew more dollars to the tip.

Another couple said that In the hotel there was a
notice In the room saying that 10 per cent tipping was
not enough. It should be 20 per cent. I think It's pretty

• high-handed when a hotel tries to dictate to a guest
how much he should tip. '

Sammy Vineberg, of Winnipeg, who has been visiting in
California along with his brother-in-law, Doc Kadis, writes,
"There's barely a family here that hasn't had some member
down with the flu." Then he enclosed a picture of some
gorgeous gals sunning on the bcah to make me feel badly.

Happy birthday to CJOB, now celebrating 20 years of
broadcasting, according to Cliff Gardner ... Activity Centre
at 1139 Sanford Street thanks those who sent them all the
wool after a request in this column.

E. R. Mitchell, of 6th Avenue, Boundary Park, Win-
nipeg Beach, is a Free Press subscriber with a unique
anniversary. Saturday he and his wife celebrate 55 years of
marriage and 55 years as Free Press readers.

* * *It's A Small World
THE WORLD IS GETTING to be a very small place,

and no matter where you live it's hard to keep a secret from
your neighbors in other parts of the country. Not too long
ago I had a letter from former Winnipeg advertising
executive Frank Nokes who was transferred to Montreal.
.Mr. Nokes wrote how much he missed Winnipeg and listed
dozens of the reasons in his interesting letter.

Now a letter has arrived from S. M. Fisher, of 10?
M.'chlgan Avenue, Polnte Claire, Quebec, who apparently
subscribes to The Free Press. He wrote in part, "When I
first read your column which contained ex-Winnipegger
Frank Nokcs' whining complaints about Montreal I was
quilt- offended. I. even wrote a few words of rebuttal, but
after I ran across this article (enclosed) Jn a Montreal
newspaper I decided to drop it."

The article reports a speech Mr. Nokcs made at a
Toastmasters' Club and apparently hi has had a change of
heart about missing Winnipeg. Among the things he sair! in
the spe<?ch weie that "by Montreal standards Winnipeg is
small-tffvnsvllle" and that the St. James bridge would
compare "to one of those foot bridges that span the Lachlhc
Canal."

',In his earlier letter to.inc..Mr. Nokea was.perturtjed
about Montreal traffic; but ho* told Toastmasters "your
traffic, your. salt,, they have not yet dimmed the shine of
your province." I guess by now Mr. Nokes is feeling at home
in Montreal which is as it should be.

* * *People And Places
NOTES TO YOU: Idris Ev.ins said the poetry reading

session of i;he. works by Dylan Thomas at Champ's Motor
Hotel was a real success. "We plan to repeat it again
because of popular demand," he said.

Manitoba Theatre Centre I* so swamped with
people and props for the forthcoming production of
Nicholas Ro-nanov that space is at a premium. Mary
Webb, publli Ity director for the theatre ce'ltre, said
rehearsals HIM being held, at three different places while
props are scattered In two buildings. It's the costliest
show ever launched by the theatre group.

The University of Manitoba is holding a drama festival
and needs a coach-whip for one of the plays. If you have one
to lend phone Boiny Stack at VErnon 7-2308 ... Owners of
the Lucky Dollai Store at 989 Selkirk Avenue send thanks
to poL'cc, firemen, and hydro workers for the prompt
service In preventing what could have been a disastrous fire
a couple of days ago.

Jim Halliday, an accountant, is one of the growing
number of Winnlp.-ggers who is finding relaxation by pistol
target shooting. "I shoot twice a week and find it takes my
mind off everything else," he said. Sounds like an inter-
esting fon.n of recreation.

Since The Helen Morgan Story appeared on TV several
people have asked 11 she is still living. No, Miss Morgan died
a few years ago.

Big Traffic Act
Revision Planned

New blghw.y traffic legisla-
tion, introduced in the- Manitoba
legislature Thursday for second
reading, if given final approval,
would remove speed limits in
school zones, create pedestrian
corridors on Manitoba streets,
require motorcyclists to wear
safety helmets, and institute
many other changes.

The bill is aimed at making
the first, major revision in
Manitoba's highway regulations
since the Highway Traffic Act
was passed in 1931.

The p r o p o s e d legislation
makes provision for compulsory
vehicle testing. It was under-
stood this provision would be
enacted when the government
made arrangements to go ahead
with 'the program. A testing
building, estimated to cost
$300,000, would have to be built.

The bill would also permit the
cabinet to make regulations
authorizing use of steel-studded
snow tires certain months of the
year. The studs would have to
be inserted by the manufacturer
or by a person with a permit
issued by the registrar of motor
vehicles.

On the question of eliminating
the 15 m.p.h. school zones, the
legislation appears to do away
with the limit under Section 91-2.

However under Section 96
municipalities, including Metro,
arc given 'the jurisdiction to set
speed limits on sections of
highways by bylaw subject to
approval by the highway traffic
board.

This might leave the way
open' for . councils to set up
speed limits in school zones.

In addition, it would be an
offence under the bill to
pass another vehicle In a school
minutes before or after classes.

The pedestrian corridors would
enable people on foot to signal
their intention to cross the
roadway and secure the right of
way for that purpose. There
would be a campaign instructing
people lo "point their way to
safety."

The pedestrian corridors would
supplement, not replace, ordi-
nary crosswalks. . .

The new bill would permit
grants to be made lo school
divisions, districts and other
organizations for driver train-
Ing, and for the expense of
training instructors.

Evidence obtained through ra-
dtr traps would be acceptable in
court without expert testimony
if i'he judge is satisfied that the
timing device is an accurate type
and in good working order.

Emergency Never-Ending On The Police
Listening to the police radio

this morning was an education
in itself.

It never stopped.
Burglar alarms were ring-

ing. .Fire engines were whin-
ing.

Frustrated police constables
reported cruiser cars stuck in

drifts. Pleas for shovels were
commonplace. •

Children who; left home (or
school were reported missing.

A pregnant woman, about to
give birth, was helped by
police in an effort to reach a
hospital maternity ward.

City officials used the police

Molgat Knocks
Marketing

Scheme
Hut ton Fights Back Strongly
In Long And Bitter .Debate
By BILL MORRISS

Agriculture Minister George
Hutton was charged Thursday
with "giving the type of leader-
shit) which Hitler gave" by
setting up'the controversial' and
compulsory Manitoba vegetable
marketing board.

Liberal'Leader Gildas Molgat
hurled the charge in the Mani-
toba legislature during one of
(he longest and bitterest debates
of the current session as the
house c o n t i n u e d debate on
spending estimates for Mr.
Hutton's department.

The embattled minister fought
back and declared that the
operations of the commission to
dote had given every hope of
better prices to the vegtable
producers "than the chaos which
existed before."

Mr. Molgat however kept up a
consistent demand for a vote on
the marketing board throughout
the day without result.

Finally late In the evening
when the Liberal Leader per-
sisted In a reply the agriculture
minister said, "The govern-
mcr.t, at this time, is snot
eohsiderlnir»"rtferendttm"'oir>Uie
vegetable marketing board/'

Mr. Hutton admitted he had
made the decision to Institute
the c o m p u l s o r y vegetable
marketing procedures. But, he
said, he had done so only after
consultation with the growers
themselves and only after the
Manitoba marketing board had
held hearings and heard sub-
missions for and against the
board.

Band Together
There were 800 growers In

Manitoba, said Mr. Hutton, and
the fact that 100 of them had
banded together to seek aboli-
tion of the compulsory aspects
of the marketing commission
was still not evidence that the
growers were not in agreement
with the establishment of the
commission.'

"We knew there were dis-
senters • before . we set up the
commission, but there is no
serious opposition amongst the
majority of producers," he
contended.

Reverse
Procedure

-MIA
The government should con-

sider relocating Winnipeg wel-
fare recipients in the Interlake
area instead of moving farmers
frvm that part of the province
into urban areas, Mark
Smcrchanski (L-Burrows) said
in t h e Manitoba legislature
Thursday.

He made the comment as the
house sat in committee of the
whole to consider the spending
estimates of the department of
agriculture,

Mr. Smerchanski said the
government should give up its
idea of >rclocatlng in urban areas
the Interlake farmers woh arc
having a difficult time making
ends meet. Instead, he said,
the government should'-attract
Industry to the Interlake. .

"Who Is this Roblln govern-
ment to tell the people of the
Interluko how to live? Maybe it
is not the way of life that the
minister of agriculture would
like.

."But the people have their
oxvn way of life. They grow
their own vegetables and milk
their cows.

"I strongly suggest that you
don't entertain the Idea of
taking these people off the land,
Take the people on welfare in
Winnipeg out to the Interlake.

"Lot them grow their own
vegetables. Let the children
help crow ,the .vegetables. It
would remove a lot of these
potential delinquents."

The minister said a survey
taken in early 1965, as to
whether the potato marketing
commission should be extended
to cover other vegetable;, had
resulted in replies of agreement
from 75 per cent of the growers.

Mr. Molgat declared that the
growers were objecting to the
commission on the grounds that
there was no freedom. "What
they object to is that It was set
up by the government and then
imposed upon them.

"I say it Is right for the
government to make decisions,
but not without giving the
growers themselves the right to
decide for themselves if this is
the act they want."

Many growers, said Mr.
Molgat. felt t h e commission
should be owned and operated
by the growers themselves, and
while the minister said the
growers must be protected from
the buyers and wholesalers,
many growers told him that the
wholesalers have too much
control in the commission.

.•Hold-.A Vote'
The"Liberal leader suggested

the government hold a vile
«Tnon£sftbe growers but that,
before the 'vote were held,1 the
government conduct a "proper
education campaign" to explain
the benefits of the commission
and'to'show what it could do.

"With a proper education
campaign and n proper vote it
would probably do away with
most of the objections," he sild.

Albert Vlclfaure (L-La Vcrcn-
dryc) entered the debate to say
he agreed that there should be
some form of orderly marketing
system. But, he said, the
vegetable marketing board was
too extreme.

"Between compulsion and the
chaos the minister mentions
there must be something that is
acceptable," said Mr. Vlclfaure.

He then asked why the vege-
table marketing body could
not be operated in the same
manner .as the Manitoba hog
marketing commission where
the hog producer came in on a
voluntary basis and had the
privilege of opting out if he
wished to jell directly to the
packer.

Mr. Hutton said that a
voluntary system would not
work in the case of vegetables
because of the, nature of the
product.

He pointed out that, while
o u t s i d e vegetable producers
could not bring a bag of
potatoes into the Manitoba
market for less -than $2.40
because of transportation costs
and duty, before the marketing
commission was set up the local
growers were getting only $1.50
a bag.

In the case of hogs however
the pressures of the continental
market forced the packing
houses to meet the continental
price.

With the vegetable market it
was the local people who cut the
ground from under, declared
Mr. Hutton.

"It is the poorest bartcrcr in
the market place who deter-
mines the price for everyone
else," he said.

Shake* His Head
Shaking his head the minister

declared that after the last few
days of debate he felt that
many people in the house were
going; to hava to change their
Ideas.

"Maybe we're going to have
to offend some of our traditional
Ideai. If we had an uncontrolled
market in mCk we would have
chaos."

•He.then challenged anyone in
the.legislature..to stand up and
say that the law of supply and
'demand should still exist and
that "anyonn can cut anyone
else's throat at any time they
want."

Mr. Hutton said he was not
saying that a system like the
vegetable marketing commis-
sion was the answer to every-
thing, "and because our senses
of freedom are offended that we
won't be regulated.

radio to tell' of cancelled
meetings.' ' . .

On the fire department's
radio network, one official's
wife asked the department for
a ride downtown. •

Reports of people having
heart attacks In various areas
kept coming-in. One,elderly
man, in bis 80s, had Insisted
cm shovelling, a sidewalk early

in the morning despite pleas
of his family.' :.

Meantime, it was impossible
to get through to police
departments without resorting
to the emergency 999 tele-
phone number.- Switchboards''
were jajnmed —•period. ,
' A fire in St. Boniface kept
firemen hopping from 3:30
a.m. until 10 a.m. The blaze

destroyed offices at Pacific
Inland Express.

Again and again, police
constables used the radio to
report themselves out of
commission. As soon as they
shovelled. their cruiser . cars
free, they were stuck again.

At about 10:15 a.m., a
woman" was reported very ill
but fire department officials

Some of the girls who work xt The Bay at Portage Avenue and Memorial Boulevard, got lo
work this morning but as a result of the blowing snow their feet were rather soaky. The ex-
pression on the face of the girl above Indicates her opinion of the situation.

Manitoba Schools Given
Unexpected 'Holiday'

couldn't immediately get to
the house. Their equipment
was blocked by stuck vehicles •
at Notre Dame Avenue and.
Wall Street.

Two more pregnant women,
decided they were ready to
give birth at about 10:30 a.m.:-
but police and fire department.
officials could do nothing to;
help. .

/*

Storm
Closes
Doors

Poor Winnipeg. She's all
choked up, but the most
tears are being shed by
the retail merchants in the
city. Some braved the.
storm this morning but
most stores, theatres and:
a number of restaurants"
have closed their doors;

i for the day. t-
The 7. Eaton Co., and TEE

Bay were open at 9:30 a.m. w
usual but both were expected' C
close by 3:30 p.m. Sales staff:
turned up in most departments
in both stores and were receiv-
ing a few customers.

T. Eaton Co. spokesman Wil-
liam Pa Ik said the store would
be open over the lunch bour to
serve working people in the
downtcwn area. Both Simpsons-
Sears and the three branches of
Clarks Discount Department
Stores closed soon after open*
ing. Only two stores in the Polo
Park Plaza — Ricki's and
Blrk's — announced they were
closing this morning but others:
in the area were expected to
follow suit. .-.

For film entertainment WinC
nipeggers will have to rely ojr;
television. Most W i n n i p e g -
thi-atres closed for the

All schools from 100 miles
north of Dauphin, Man., to the
United S t a t e s border were
closed today.

•The University of Manitoba
and United College both can-
celled classes today, as did the
Manitoba Institute of Tech-
nology. The Manitoba Theatre
Centre School and downtown
hairdrcssing schools were also
closed.

A small boy In River Heights
was one of several children who
managed to get to school
despite radio warning that all
schools were closed. He was
seen- wandering around Car-
pathia School, 300 Carpathia
Street, about 10 a.m.

Another boy, about nine years
old, was seen at 10:15 a.m.
struggling through drifts on
Dahlia Avenue in West Kll-
donan. Radio announcers ap-
pealed to residents to take him
indoor?.

Two young boys were seen
heading toward John M. King
School, Elllcc Avenue and Shcr-
brook Street, this morning, but
they refused to answer a
woman who -called lo them.
They were about nine of 10
years old. They were seen again
about 30 minutes later and
taken Into a house.

A woman at 383 Simcoe Street
phoned a radio station seeking

Planes Cancelled;
Some Trains, Too

AH air traffic into and out of
Winnipeg International Airport
was cancelled because of to-
day's storm.

Some train schedules were
cancelled, but others continued
though they were running late.

Canadian National Railways
trains were still in operation
this morning but were behind
schedule. The Supcrcoritincntal
to the cast left at 10:35 a.m.,
one hour late. The Panorama,
coming into Winnipeg from the
east, left at 10 a.m. westward,
VA hours late.

All Northern Pacific Railway
Co. trains were cancelled.

A Great Northern Railway
train expected In Winnipeg at

4:45 a.m. is being held in Grand
Forks,. North Dakota, until the
storm abates.

Soo Line Railroad trains to
the United States were can-
celled.

CNR train No. 75, scheduled
to leave at 4 p.m. for Dauphin,
The Pas and Thompson, has
been cancelled.

Grey Goose Bus Lines Ltd.
service was cancelled today.
But a Grey Goose bus carrying
27 passengers from Winnipeg to
Dcloralnc, Man., yesterday be-
came stuck at Homdcan, 60
miles southwest of Winnipeg on
Highway 14. All passengers
were reported safe in a Horn-
dean farm house.

Storm Strands
Hockey Fans

Mother Nature, Old Man
Winter and North Wind
cooked up a nasty surprise
party Thursday night Tor
several residents of St.
'Boniface.

While m o s t Winnipeg
denizens enjoyed the howl-
ing whistles of North Wind
from Inside heated homes,
approximately 45 St. Boni-
face hockey followe/s were
looking for a place to sleep
at Lorcttc, Man.

It all started early'Thurs-
day evening when Notre
Dame Community Club and
Winakwa went to Lorette to
play the final game of a St.
Boniface Council of Com-
munity Ciubs 'B' final,
outdoor r i n k s were dls-

Officials c h a n g e d the
eame site to the 300-people
centre when St. Boniface

\

covered unusable due to
early week melting.

Hard-driving winds, which
Rusted past 30 miles per
hour, whipped a light falling
snow into a dense fog
during the course of the
game.

When hockey players and
St.- B o n i f a c e spectators
emerged from the Lorette
Arena, travel to Winnipeg
was declared impossible.

The stranded group grab-
bed rooms at the lone hotel,
which quickly filled, and
had to' resort to makeshift
quarters in a parish hall.

Some members of the
party were offered private
home billeting'.

It may have, been the
most dramatic finish lo a
minor hockey playoff game.
Incidentally, Notre Dame
defeated Winakwa 4-3.

help for a small boy "sitting on
a snbwdirfl" outside her home.
The woman said she was
crippled and couldn't go to the
boy's aid.

Reports of lost children con-
tinued through the morning.
Two were seen crying between
Cockbum and Daly streets.
Many callers lo radio stations
said (hey \vcrc unable to go out
to. children in difficulty, but
others were quickly on the spot.

It was reported that eight
children were trapped briefly in
a stalled car on the Trans-
Canada Highway but they were
later sheltering in a service
station.

A boy walked into a bouse at
525 Elgin Avenue at 11:30 a.m.
and the resident told police the
boy was "frozen."

For hungry citizens a number
of restaurants remained open".

For thirsty citizens, Doug.
Macklc, assistant supervisor of.
Liquor C o n t*T o 1-Corirtnissioefi
stores, announced all stores
would be closed except for the
branch at Donald Street and"
Ellice Avenue. It will remain
open until midnight. ^-

Many Greater Winnipeg rn>-
ploycrs advised workers to stay I
at home. Provincial Secretary.
Maitland B. Stcinkopf advised
civil servants who weren't eo£
gaged In essential services not-
to report for work. '.".

Oil deliveries were delayed
and many householders were
worried as supplies dropped..
Those at home were warned not
to turn their thermostats up
because of the risk of fire
combined with gale-force winds.
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Weather

SYNOPSIS
A ficrct blixxard It blowing In southern Manitoba. Blii-

xard condition* are expected to continue until Saturday after-
noon Ji the centra moves slowly northeastward through North*
western Ontario. Temperatures In the billiard are* will remain
near 10 above. Further north and westward conditions gradually
Improve to clear skies. Saskatchewan will be mostly sunny as
will Alberta. These provinces are under the influence «f a
large cold high pressure area and temperatures will run 10 to
•15 degrees below normal today.

FORECAST
Cloudy with snow and blowing snow today and tomorrow. .

Little change in temperature. Winds north at 35 m.p.h. and •
Cutting to 60. Weather warning continued. Low tonight for.'
Clmli, Carman and Winnipeg 5, high Saturday 10. Tempera-.,
tures for the 24-hour period-which ended at 6 a.m. Fridayt^

Max. Mln. Pre.
Vancouver .... 43 27
Calgary 15 -4 Tr.
Edmonton 12-21 Tr.
Retina 3 -10
Brandon 11 6
The Pas 9-10
WINNIPEG ... 13 9 .10
Fort William .. 32 16 1.20
Kcnora 26 28 .12

Max. Mln. Pre-
Ottawa 41 27
Toront 44 36
Montreal 41 70 Tr
Halifax 39 29
Chicago 58 37 .50
Miami 81 74
Us Angelea . . 5 8 40
Minneapolis . . 4 3 30 .68
New York 57 43

(Information by meteorological office,
Winnipeg International Airport.)

.care's Eestaurant
Special Buffet Luncheon Portage at Donald

Phono 947-0641



Activities Fold Up As Weather Closes In
A Metro official said this

morning snow - clearing equip-
ment started going on to the
streets as early as 2 a.m., but
with winds blowing snow into
drifts as quickly as it was
cleared, the operation was al<
most futile in some areas. The
equipment was being kept at
work through the day in an

; Six Still
: Prisoners:
Guards. Too

:. Six inmates of Headlnglcy
• Jail who could have been
•released Friday have had

-their confinement extended
~-at leant one day as the
• result cf today's storm
." which has made. travel
• impossible.
• A jail spokesman said the

six convicts were due for
rcloasc Saturday or Sunday
but that it was usual to
release such prisoners on

7. Friday.
- • • "Actually they are not
1 losing anything."
"• Sixteen members of the

jail staff couldn't leave the
institution Friday either.

- Just as well — guards due
-tor duty Friday morning

••••were unable to reach the
jail.

clfoii to make- as many streets
as possible passable.

Many cars were abandoned on
Greater Winnipeg streets this
morning. Some got caught in
drifting snowbanks, others ap-
parently stalled when their
electrical systems became wet
from snow being blown under
the car hoods. Some drivers
apparently abandoned their cars
because visibility was so poor.

Trucks were being used by
the Red Cross to get blood
supplies to hospitals.

Metro streets and - transit
division officials had radio
stations ask motorists who
abandoned their cars to mark
them on the outside with a piece
of cloth'or,something similar so
they could be seen from Iho
outside.

Drivers were also asked ,tn
fold pieces of paper-with their
names, addresses and phone
numbers with the writing side
out under rollcd-up car windows
so the drivers could bo easily
contacted when It war possible
o move the cars.
The Manitoba Motor League

suspended its e m e r g e n c y
services this morning.

A transport driver reported
"hundreds of cars" stranded on
the Trans-Canada Highway west
of Winnipeg.

Drifts eight feet high in outer
suburbs such as the Wcstwood
district were reported during
the morning.

Brazil Heading
For Dictatorship

At 11:30 a.m., about IS can
were- stuck In two lanes of
traffic at Portage Avenue and
Mount R o y a l Crescent, St.
James. All traffic movement
had stopped and drivers were
wandering about , the' scene
unable to find a way to get their
cars out.

It was announced shortly

after Mayor' Stephen Juba s
up emergency headquarters i
city ball that all buses woul
leave their routes at 11 a.m.
clear the', roads. It was hopet
they could be brought back inl
service between 4 and 6 p.m.

The mayor asked all citizens
who hadn't left home to sta
there.

Victim Incoherent,
Witnesses Testify

By FRANCIS B. KENT'

fllO DE JANEIRO (Spe-
clal-TPNS) — The apolo-
gists for Brazil's military
government object to its
being called a dictatorship,
but before the year is out
their objections are likely to
be even less valid than they
are today.

For by Jan. 1, 1967. Latin
America's biggest, m o s t
populous nation can expect
to hay another general in
the presidential p a l a c e ,
chosen not by the people but
by a servile congress.

What this will mean for
Brazil in terms of the long
ranee is not yet altogether
clear. But many observers
sec in it the virtual end of
democracy for at least the
five years of the presiden-
tial term beginning with the
new year.

For better" or worse, de-
pending on one's point of

; view, democratic i n s t i t u-
lions have been steadily
eroded in Brazil since the
military revolt of March-
April, 1964. Scheduled elec-
tions have been cancelled
and political parties abol-
ished. Hundreds of political
leaders have been banished
from office and deprived of
their civil rights.

To the champions of the
revolution, these steps have
been necessary to weed out
corruption In high places
and to meet the threat of a
Communist , takeover. To
others they simply consti-
tute the cancellation of the
people's constitutional rights

• and the stop-by-step imposi-
• tion of military dictatorship.

The evidence appears to
weigh heavily with the
latter body of opinion.

When G e n . Humberlo
Castcllo Branco, the present
chief executive, mounted .his
revolution against the gov-
ernment of President Joao
Goulart, few voices were
raised in dissent. The Goul-

• art administration was rid-
. died with leftists and the
• national e c o n o m y was.
'. foundering.

Inaugural Promise
Even when Gen. Branco,

• who had said in his in-
augural address that he
would "harbor no hesita-
tion" about going ahead
with presidential elections
scheduled for last October,
postponed those elections
for a year, most Brazilians
felt it w.as a wise decision.
Another year would give the
g o v e r n m e n t time to
straighten out the mess it
bad inherited.

Now, however, it looks as
though Gen. Branco's re-
pealed promises of return-

; ing the government to the
people are as empty as

. most of his predecessor';
promises.

He recently decreed that
congress will elect a new -
president on Oct. 3, then
ordered the shapeless legis-
lature to get on with the
business of forming itself
into two -parties so the
election would bear some
resemblance to the demo-
cratic process.

Congress, deprived of its
partisan composition by an
earlier presidential decree
that had eliminated all
existing parties, has since
the revolution been little
more than a rubber stamp,
functioning under the threat
of being dissolved if it failed
to heed the president's •
wishes.

There has been an effort
to form two blocs, one pro-
administration and the other
in opposition. But few legis-
lators have been willing to

associate themselves with a
faction openly opposed to
the regime.

Thus the election of a
president by Congress will
be only 'a formality, the
ratification of a candidate
nominated by the regime.

No 'Ambitions
As of. now it appears that

the candidate will be the
minister of war. Gen. Artur
da Ccsta c Silva. This is the
officer who said not long
after the revolution tnat he
had 10 political ambitions
and that the army would
return lo the barracks as
soon as political stability
had teen restored in Brazil.

More recently, upon an-
nouncing that he would
accept a call to the presi-
dency, he was asked about
his .party affiliation and
replied: the army.

G«L Costa e Silva has .
been associated with the so-
called hard line faction of
the military, a group that
has c instantly pressed Gen.
Caste lo Branco to take a
tougher stand, to forget
about elections and run the
country by decree.

For a time after Gen.
Costa c Silva's presidential
aspiriitions w e r e made
known there were reports
that the president was hap-
yp, either with the pros-
pect sf Gen. Costa e Silva
as president or simply with
the timing of the move. la
the past few days, though,
Gen. Castello Brsnco re-
portedly has come around to
accepting both, but only
after being assured that bis
political and economic poli-
cies will be carried on.

Whether Gen. Costa e
Silva, if he succeeds to the
presidency, will in fact
continue with the policies
laid down by Gen. Castcllo
Branco remains to be seen;
if he is as closely associated
with the hard liners as he Is
said to be. it seems likely'
that he will go even further
toward the destruction of
democracy la Brazil.

Pickersgill
Was His
Teacher

OTTAWA (Staff) — Waxing
lyrical about the lessons from
history he had learned at the
University of Manitoba, Ian
Sinclair, a senior vice-president
of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, told the transportation
committee Thursday that one of
his . instructors was Transport
Minister J. W. Pickersgill.

There was an outburst of
laughter from opposition mem-
l.ers In the committee. One
interjected, "That is probably
the worst statement you have
made here."

"Well, you might think that
Me. Pickersgill is not old
enough to be my teacher. I look
older than him," said Mr.
Sinclair with a- smile. "But you
have to face facts.

"We learned our history well
nt that university." he said. He
added he was proud of his
attendance at the University of
Manitoba and he knew Mr.
Pickersgill was proud to have
been a teacher there.

Mr. Sinclair pointed out that
Prof. A. R. M. Lower, the
outstanding Canadian historian,
was Mr. PickorsglU's senior in
the faculty at Manitoba. He said
that the history of the syndicate
that formed the CPR was' a
story of glamour and great
courage.

A Winnipeg detective testified
Wednesday t h a t a fatally
wounded < man found sprawled
on a sidewalk Dec. 21 was so
incoherent in Winnipeg General
Hospital's emergency ward that
police couldn't get 'a statement
from him.

He xvas testifying at a pre-
liminary hearing ' of Crown
evidence In connection, with the
shooting of J o s e p h Luclen
Clouticr. 44, of.160 Main Street,
formerly of Prosper, Que.

Mr. Clouticr. found on the
sidewalk at William Avenue and
Shcrbrook Street -just before S
a.m. Dec. 21 by a taxi driver,
died at about 6:25 a.m. in
Winnipeg General.

Dr. Arnold -Greenberg, ' an
intern, who first attended Mr.
:ioutler it the hospital, -also

testified the wounded man was
incoherent.

The doctor said there was
"one question a policeman
asked (Mr. Cloutier): 'Who did
it?' or who shot him but he
didn't respond."

The preliminary hearing, in
Its second day in Winnipeg
magistrate's court, will continue
March 21.

Charged with manslaughter
by criminal negligence hi the
death of Mr. Cloudier are Lucien
Joseph Gerard St. Germain, 32;
Gerald, Wayne Bell, 28, and
Philip Martin Cohen. 28, all of
73 PER CENT CHANCE

Tuesday. Dr. > S. C. Lauchlan.
Winnipeg G e n e r a l Hospital
pathologist . t e s t i f i e d Mr.
Cloutier would have had a 75
per cent chance of surviving a
shotgun wound In his back if he
had been treated within half an
hour of. being shot.

But, questioned by defence

the wound before the victim
was brought to hospital, woul
have appreciated the gravity o
the wound.

"No ," the doctor replied.
But Dr. Conrad Rushnak

chief resident of surgery
Winnipeg General who hac
treated Mr. Cloutier bcfor
death, when asked if a layma
would realize Mr. Cloutier wa
in a serious condition an hou
before he died, replied, "Yes."

Const. R. M. Sawchuk of th
Winnipeg p o l i c e dcpartmcn
testified that at about 4:20 a.m
Dec. 21, while on cruiser-ca
duty, be bad stopped a car in
which were Mr. Cohen and Mr
Bell and a third man whose
face was buried in his coa
collar. *

Const. Sawchuk, replying to
Crown counsel Morris Erin, said
both the accused appeared to be
In abnormal condition.

A detective testified that Mr
Lerner bad come lo the Rupert
Avenue police station the day
after the shooting with his two
clients and a Mossberg 12-gauge
single-barrel shotgun. The shot
gun had been sent to the RCMP
crime laboratory at Rcgina for
examination.

RCMP Staff Sergeant Hugh
VanDusen of the laboratory
testified his findings showed the
fatal shot was fired "probablj
within a foot."

Seven detectives and two
police constables testified Wed
nesday concerning the shooting
Investigation.

Detectives said they hac
found what appeared lo be blood
stains in the snow behind a car
In a parking lot of the Mer-
chants Hotel. 541 Selkirk Av-
enue. Stains had also been found

counsel, the doctor said his | on the front seat nf (he car.
estimate was just one doctor's
opinion. It was possible another
doctor might have reversed bis
estimate.

Dr. Greenberg testified. "My
first impression was that he
was not about to die."

Hersh Lerner, counsel for Mr.
Bell and Mr. Cohen,,asked Dr.
Grcchberg if « layman seeing

U.S. Resumes
Military Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

United States has told India and
'aklstan they may resume buy-
ng limited quantities of non-
ctbal military equipment from

the U.S.
A state department spokes-

man, announcing the decision
Wednesday, said it applies to
such Items as communications
equipment, spare parts for air-
craft and motor transports.' '

The United States suspended
all military aid shipments to
ndla and Pakistan last Sept. 8

after the clash over Kashmir in
vhlch b o t h , c o u n t r i e s used
mcrican-supplled weapons.
The United Stales has not yej

agreed to a resumption of slz-
blc economic assistance. This

Deludes $435,000,000 In appro-,
riatcd funds for India and
250.000,000 for Pakistan. .;!

Stains had also been found in
the snow where Mr. Clouticr
was found and on the door of a
phone booth nearby.

Dr. Lauchlan testified that an
autopsy he performed had in-
dicated Mr. Cloutier's death
was caused by loss of blood. His
examination i,of the victim,bad
provided no evidence of
struggle or fight.

Dr. Lauchlan, said the alcohol
level of Mr. Cloutier's blood bad
been such that he was "serious
ly Impaired-. . . One could use
the term intoxicated."

Ralph Eugene Cook. 30, of 681
Stella Avenue, testified that as
he drove by in hb taxi, he had
noticed Mr. .Cldutier sprawled
on the sidewalk; "I figured he
was just a drunk."

He said he drove on but when
he came back about five
minutes later he saw Mr.
Cloutier "trying to get up ...
he was beckoning to me."
Mr. Cook said he drove the

wounded man to Winnipeg Gen-
eral about four "short city
blocks" away. •'

Max Tabachnfk, 58, testified
he had been working at Harri-
son's Bakery at William Avenue
and Shcrbrook Street when he
heard "yelling outside." He had
paid no attention, looked out a
window and had seen a man get
up and fall down a number of
times. He'd been about to call
the police when he'd seen the
taxi pick up the man.

Metro transit1 bus schedule
were Interrupted this morning.
Some bus routes were dis
continued, others cut short of
their normal turn around points.
A Metro official said as many
buses as possible were put on
the, roads, but some roads were
impassable'. Several buses were
abandoned, at least two of them
on downtown streets.

Visibility was so poor .that one
bus driver on a Portage Avenue
run downtown from St. James
began calling out streets this
way, "Berry Street ..." I
think."

Four people began manning
Metro transit information ser-
vice, phones at 6 a.m., but the
volume of calls was so high
many c a l l e r s couldn't get
through. At least one radio

station, unable to get transit
information to report to its
listeners, a s k e d citizens to
phone with'any Information they
bad personally.
•Winnipeg Police Chief George

Blow went on radio this morn-
ins to
home.

ask people to stay at

Those already In the city, he
asked to' return home and get
their cars off the streets to
facilitate emergency services.
"We are doing our best down
here to keep things moving."

Chief Blow said young chil-
dren and old people should not
be allowed outside, and vehicles
should not be left on the street.

Harry Paul, president of H. C.
Paul Limited, 945 King Edward
Street, St. James, this morning

offered his entire stock of two-
man smrvmobilej to Greater
Winnipeg police departments lor
use durLig the blizzard.

By noon, the. Tuxedo police
dcpar^nent had requested the
use of three vehicles. No other
police department had yet been
heard from.

Brooks Equipment Ltd., 1616
King Edward Street, the only
local bombardier snowmobile
dealer, reported this morning It
was out of stock. A Brooks

[official suggested local fish
companies might have vehicles
available for emergency use.

Construction Work
Seen At Standstill
It can be safely said tli

construction industry in th
Gtcater Winnipeg area ha
closed down, a union officia
who normally has member
employed at all major projects
said in a telephone interview
trom his home today.

Kam Gajdoslk, secretary
Construction Laborers' Loca
101, who was unable to get t
his office in the Labor Temple
said his 1,000-odd, members
were Idle due to the blizzard
and would almost certainly a!
be at their homes.

Calls to construction contrac
or? made by the Nationa

Employment Service were fruit
ess, an NES spokesman said.

It is difficult to find out roue
about the industry, as lelcphon
calls cither bring no reply or

Big Snow
Of>58

Recalled
Citizens today were n-callin;

lie big snow of. 1958.
Nearly 16 Inches'of snow fel

n Greater Winnipeg.
The storm started the morn

ig of Nov. 17 and lastec
lirouQhout Nov. 18. It was par
f a gigantic weather upheave
,500 miles wide, stretching
rom Manitoba toiMexlcn.
Here's what happened then:
• Many people walked to

work, arriving three or more
ours late.

Few buses were operating
Schools w e r e all close*

xcept those In Transcona.
• The airport was closed.
• Trains and buses to out o

own points were operating.
• Milk and bread deliveries

•ere hours late.
• Fuel companies made only

mcrgcncy deliveries.
Downtown s t o r e s were

pen but no deliveries were
made.

Grocery stores were open
nd well-stocked.

The livestock market in St.
onlfacc was closed.

Taxis answered only emer-
ency calls.
• Few lone distance tele-
lone, lines were operating
ccause of a shortage oi
>crators.

First class .mail was de-
vercd.

Fewer than one - eighth of
nc per cent of the newspapers

weren't • delivered in Greater
Winnipeg.

Let Our Modern Windows —
. • Add Elegance to Your Home
• 'Bring in Cheering Sunshine and Welcome

Ventilation
• Contribute to Home-Comfort in Winter

The First Hermetically Sealed Insulating
Window Unit made to your Shapes or
Specifications at no extra cost:

LOCALLY MANUFACTURED

OUR "NEW"
PARAMOUNT WINDOWS

ARE AVAILABLE IN THESE
"EYE APPEAL" STYLES

SPECIFICATION DATA

"New" Paramount Windows
CASEMENT CASEMENT PICTURE WINDOWS

PARAV1EW PARAVENT

* C.M.H.C. Apprmd
* KILN DRIED FRAMES and
* SASH IN CLEAR PINE
•*• PARAMOUNT HERMETICALLY.

SEALED UNITS '
* FUEL-SAVING >.V.C. •

WEATHERSTRIPPING
COMPLETE HARDWARE and ,
OPERATING EQUIPMENT

if REMOVABLE ALUMINUM SCREEN
* WOOD FRAMES and SASH ' "

TREATED WITH PENT A WR.'
, WATER REPELLENT

PRESERVATIVE

' \We have the windows to suit your needs.

•PLEASE NOTE: We hare drafting facltitlrs to re-draw elevations.
' - It • professional services have not been used

All windows, venting or picture wlnduws are glazed with "PARAMOUNT", (our own
manufacture). Hermetically Sealed Units with a 5-year warranty.

105 .Panel Road
PARAMOUNT GLASS & MIllWORK LTD.

Phone GEdar 3-4986 St. Boniface, Man.

voice that says there is no one
who can speak for the company,
he said.

The union official said: "Lo-
cal 101 has-about 1,000 mem-
bers, and we have members
normally at all the big construc-
tion jobs. I don't think any of
them are working today. As far
as I know, outside construction
is shut down and closed-in
projects will all be at a
standstill as men cannot get to
work."

T h e National Employment
Service spokesman said things
were "very, very quiet" al his
downtown office, "and we are
sending everyone home — ex-
cept a skeleton staff — so that
they can get back before they
get snowed-in."

The spokesman said there
would be a skeleton staff again
Saturday, but today and Satur-
day the skeleton staff employ-
ees would leave for home at
4:30 p.m.

He said that with a normal,
heavy snowfall there are hun-
dreds of requests for men to
clear snow. But today very few
are asking fur work on snow,
and many of the people who
would create the demand for
work aren't at their places of
work, so very few requests have
come in for help, the spokesman
said.

Utility Wires
All Underground

The new Westdale development
in Charlcswood won't have over-
head wires and poles — all wir-
ing is underground.

Developers promise a rural at-
mosphere, with winding streets,
large lots (the smallest is 55
feet), ornamental street lighting,
playground and park sites plan-
ned and bus service at the door.

A developers' Information office
is on the site.

Water Joined x&o* «M wind
on D u n r o b l n Avenue, East
Kildonin, when • water nuw

downburst and water gu.-hed
the street at 10:30 a.m.

Clvie officials offered tnt City
Hill lobby as shelter today for
anyone trapped In Winnipeg. •

The North Kildonan fire de-
partment offered all necessary
help to anyone affected by the
blixi»rd.

Horsemen wintering borsr« at
Assiiiibola Downs have become
trapped without food and al
noon .were appealing for sup-
plies. They were left with only a
little coffee.

There were memories of the
pioneering past as worried
women phoned radio stations
with methods for obtaining

milk" for .babies from boiled
oatmeal.

SUES I.BJ, JOINS FORCES

LANCASTER, Pa. (AP)—/.
youth who has sued President
Johnson to abolish the draft,
quietly entered 'military scrvhe
Tuesday. David A. Baumann,
19, answered a roll call and
boarded one of three buses with'
other draftees. He declined to
answer questions about the tuic

Congratulations!

WESTDALE
YOUR SEWER AND WATER '-

CONTRACTOR

J. S. QUINN
CONSTIIECTION CO., LTD.

1831 Selkirk Avenu.
Phone 586-8031

Winnipeg 14, Man.

BRAEMAR
HOMES
LIMITED

— Presents -
Their 1966 Model Home

in WESTDALE

FEATURES:
1244 Square Feet
1 '/2 Bath with
Spacious Vanities
Feature Wall and
B.I. China Cabinet
Red Birch Cupboards
Double Compartment

OTHER PLANS AVAILABLE:

Stainless Steel Sinks
Ceramic Tilo
Shower Area
Choice Lots
Urethane Floor Finishes
Winter Works
6'/4% N.H.A. Mortgages
Landscaping to rear of lot

, 3 bedroom with
attached garage

6 room bungalow
with attached garage

7 room — 4 bed-
room bungalows

Visit 6 Watson Cresc.
OPEN I P.M. TO 9 P.M.
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BO AC Jet
Disaster

Kills 124
Tokyo Suffers Second Crash

*

18 Hours After CPA Mishap

(From AI»-Reuters)

GOTEMEA, Japan (CP) .— A British Overseas
Airways Corporation jetliner crashed In flames today
in the tangled forest at the foot of Mount Fuji, Jap-
an's sacred mountain, killing all 12-1 'persons aboard.

TSlshty • five Americans and
one Canadian were among the
victims.

Tbc Canadian was identified
as Theodor Vaskcvich, a 53-
year-old engineer from Toronto.

The crash came only 18 hours
after a Canadian Pacific Air-
lines DC-8 jetliner was wrecked
landing at Tokyo Airport with
the loss of 64 lives.

It was the third major air
disaster in the Tokyo area in a
month.

The Associated Press quoted
reliable military sources, who
declined to be named, as say

iTRAFFIC STARTS MOVING

Big Digout Under Way,
Aching City Stretches

IBS they understood a Japanese
military plane had collided with
the BOAC Boeing 707 jet.

Japanese defence sources said
colli-they had no report of a

sion.
Other Japanese official* dis-

missed this idea after discover-
ing that no other planes were

OAU
Faces
Crisis

By JOHN TALBOT

ADDIS A B A B A, Ethiopia |
(Reuters)—The Organization of
African Unity faced one of its
biggest crises Friday following
the walkout of seven of its 36
member-states from the current
session of the organization's
ministerial council.

reported missing in the .area.! Five of. the seven — Mall,
about 70 miles sout'n cf Tokyo. [ Guinea. Tanzania, the United

Rescue workers who reached I Arab Republic and Kenya' —
Confiimtrf— | walked out over the issue of

Please See JET LINER Pose. 4 1 Ghana's representation.

HOCKEY'S LITTLE LEAGIERS
IN TODAY'S

AMD RADIO GUIDE
• PIONEER DRAMA SHOW OF WEEK
• YORKTON GIRL HAS TV CAREER

COLORED COMIC SECTION
Western Canada's Finest Com/cs

Plus All Tho Spec/a? Features In The Regular

SATURDAY EDITION
JUMBIE w,nn.r. 4 ",±.',,±4

SECTION
1 - 1 6

SHORT SKIRTS FOR SURE 11

THE PILL 17

SALT DAMAGE ANSWER? 17

TODAY'S TODDLERS 19

CLASSIFIED —
Obituarin, Birth Notion

SPORTS —
IIHF Will Aec«p»
Cjnidi'i Plan

Church 26. 77
Cl.ii. 30 to 43
Comici 24. 25
D.«lhl. 10
Finjnct SO fa S3
L.ll.ri 49
Moiiet 21.
Sporh 4 5 t o « 8
Tr/»v«l 28
Wom.n II »o 16 Some made i . . .See Page 9

Two Men Die Al Blizzard's Height;

1,600 Spend Night In Downtown Stores

The expensive and arduous job of digging out began early Saturday after
a 14-hour blizzard that brought activity in Greater Winnipeg to a standstill.

Metro crews began shortly after midnight to
streets after 14 inches of snow was whipped into

Policemen Act
As Mid wives

remove buses that blocked
high drifts by winds up to

70 miles an hour.
Portage Avenue had

been plowed from down-
town to Polo Park by .8

!a.m. and some buses were

Surveying the results of Friday's blizzard was part of the game Saturday
as pedestrians along Portage Avenue gaped in wonderment at snow hurled high
along the sidewalks.

Staff
Answers

Call
By MARION LEPKIN

Publisher, printer, pressman or
Juit plain poopcd-out reporter —
the Free Press pu*opie who made
it to work Friday morning just
kept on working till Saturday
afternoon's paper was ready for
delivery.

The storm wouldn't let "day-
side" people get home after their
normal shift ended Friday after-
noon and it wouldn't let the
"nlghtside" people get to work
at midnight to put out Saturday
morning's Free Press.

So. with an ' occasional nod in
the Free Press Building on blan-
ki'ts from the Salvation Army-
only a few hotel rooms were
available — many dayside people
worked from 7 or B a.m. Friday
into the early hours of Saturday.
Some would still be working at
1 or 2 p.m; Saturday.

About a third of the whole
Free Press staff had been able
tr reach the paper Friday. With
everyone helping everyone else.
this skeleton staff was able to put
out Friday afternoon's paper and
Saturday's morning and after-
noon editions as well.

R. S. Malone, publisher, said,
"I'm proud of the fine, workman-
like job the staff did. They did
it with a minimum of fuss and
confusion, as newspapermen do."

Hs mentioned two people in
particular: Dave Johi:<on of Du-
Raid, the only qualified operator
of the vario kllschograph on duty
(the kllschograph is a machine
which reproduces pictures for
newspaper use), , and Marsha
Hodgers,, pn-duly at the Free
Press telephone switchboard/

Mr. Johnson began his shift at
midnight Thursday. He would
still ,be,on .duty Saturday after-
noon. perfiapsTjuiiflayvtooHf no-
relief arrived.

Pleise See STAFF Page S

' * * *

Briefs
• The Winnipeg post office announced that mail

delivery would be cancelled Saturday. Clerical post

office employees were instructed not to report for
work until Metro bus" service was back in operation.

• About 11 p.m. Friday, radio stations began,

broadcasting appeals for food for crews at work clear-
ing Greater Winnipeg streets. Restaurants close to

working crews were apparently running out of food
and an appeal was made for milk, bread and cgg!>.

Men and machines were available to transport the
food to 'the crews once it was located. Reimbursement

frir food was promised.

• The Greater Winnipeg Safety Council an-

nounced "Operation Snowbound" would get under way
at 11 a.m. Saturday. Working from headquarters In
Eaton's catalogue department, the emergency program

.will offer any necessary help to old people, invalids
and other people unable to help themselves under the
storm conditions.

Conlinutd—
See CRISIS BRIEFS Page 5

• * * * * *

Storm Scene
• FORT FRANCES, Ont. — Winds were still

Rusting up to (50 miles an hour here Friday night
and the onl^v non-wlnd-driven movement was on Can-
adian National Railways, lines.

Vehicular traffic in. and out of town was at al-
most a dead halt in the powerful northern wind, which
had brought up to 18 inches of snow to 3 p.m. ;

Stores and offices all closed early in the after-
noon and there had been no deliveries or. pickups of
any kind. The temperature was steady at 20 degrees.

• LORETTE, Man. — More than 50 hockey
players, aged 11 to 13, plus about >20 adults, were- still
holding forth — however unwilling — as the snow
mounted higher and higher. > _ .

The boys, from Winakwa, Archwood, Notre Dame
and St. Boniface Community clubs, all were over-
whelmed by hospitality shown by town residents And
Mr. and Mrs. Pawlus, managers of the lone hotel.

•The boys were marooned when the blizzard swept
Into Manitoba Thursday night. About 20 of thorn were
billeted in local homes. Another 35 played shuffle-
board and checkers, while taking up every inch of

*floor~space "mv the three hotelrpoms allotted " them.

Hy ED CNRAU

Dclncnns a baby was part of
Friday's work for two Winnipeg
pulicv constables but although
neither one had done it before
I hey trcutcd it as a routine
COM.*.

"It all happened so stroothly."
iino of them commented after it
u;i.s over. "It was just like tak-
ing ,1 hath."

Al approximately 3 p.m. Fri-
day allernoon Const. Fred Miir-
IHI and Const. Robert Mills were
c.-illcd ID I hi* home nf Helmut
HcrhMrcit, 472 Lnnsdotvne .tve-
line.

They left the North End Police
Slaiiun in a cruiser car accom-
panied l>y a front-end loader. I(J
l i H i k ihcm two hours to get there.

Upon arrival they found Mrs.
llcrh&lrcll in the last stages of
labor. They contacted a doctor

, who said that under the circum-
I stances they had no choice but
i In deliver the baby by them-
selves.

Following instructions given by
the doctor on the phone, the baby
was born — a boy.

Although no apparent compli-
cations developed, they asked
headquarters to try and locate a
doctor or a nurse in the area.

"They located one about four
blocks from here," Const. Mills
said. "He arrived about 45 min-
utes later examined our work,
the baby and the mother and de-
clared that all four of us were
doing fine."

Const. Mills said It was fnrtun-

S«( STORM SCENE Page 5

I ate everything had happened so
smoothly because under prevail-
ing conditions a trip to the hos-
pital would have been impos-
sible.

Both Con.st. Mills and Const.
Martin are family men.

Mrs. llcibstrcil after it was all
over said she would call on them
again — "tht next time."

* * *

Stores
Shelter
Crowds

Br CHRIS LADD
About 1.600 worried people ask-

ed Winnipeg's two largest retail
stores for help during Friday's
chapter of the blizzard.

They managed lo transform
both into temporary hotels that
entered to staff and customers
alike^

Eaton's management made an
announcement to that effect about
3 p.m.

More than TOO staff members
were still trapped in the store —
along with 400 customers who
just didn't want tn move — or
couldn't.

Continued—
Please See STORIES Page S

For other storm stories
and pictures tee Pages

3. 8 and 9.

operating again, but offi-
cials said full bus sched-
ules would not be in effect
until Monday.

Dr. W. C. Lorimer. superinten-
dent of the Winnipeg schools, said
Saturday all schools in Winnipeg
will open Monday if roads are
plowed and access is possible.

The blizzard was considered
responsible for the deaths of two
men who died of heart attacks
uhUe walking lo their homes,at
the height nf the storm.

Weather officials said early Sat-
urday that the worst of the' bliz-
zard had passed.

The temperature is expected to
drop. Winds will be north at 3)
Rusting lo 35. The winds Friday
were from the north at SO and
gustcd to 68.

Pearson Grants
Spencer Inquiry

By VICTOR MACKIE
OTTAWA (Staff) — A day of

political drama, punctuated by
angry outbursts and shouting
matches in the Commons, ended
finally with an olfer by Prime
Minister Pearson to grant a judi-
cial inquiry into the firing from
the civil service of alleged spy
Victor Spencer, former 'Vancou-
ver postal clerk.

Later, the prime minister, hav-
ing talked with Spencer by tele-
phone, announced that the gov-
ernment would proceed without
delay to set up the inquiry. The
opposition had demanded that
the government back down and
allow a closed inquiry.

Early in the sitting. Mr. Pear-
son and Justice Minister Liicicn
Cardln had refused to alter their
stands because they felt the
country's counter-espionage sys-
tem might be endangered. They
also emphasized that while Spen-
cer might have been "branded."
he had not complained. On the
contrary, he had thanked the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
for courteous treatment.

David Lewis, deputy leader of
the New Democratic Party, dis-
closed net had from Vancouver
lawyer John .Uixton, a telegram
which said Spencer wanted an
inquiry because he felt he had not
been treated fairly with respect
to his Insurance and pension.

That: disclosure sent Mr. Pear-
son into hurried consultation with
seveinl of his cabinet, including
Mr. Cardln. Mr. Pearson then,
rose to inform the house that the
government would not agree to
any inquiry into the security as-
pects of tho case. But it would al-
low', an inquiry into the aspects
which concern Spencer as a civil

servant, (he denial he now claim-
ed.

CoiifmvK/—-
Please See SPENCER Page 4

Unknown
Case

Puzzles
By VICTOR MACKIE

OTTAWA (Staff* — What is
the Muntsinncr cnse?

That is the question being
asked on Parliament Hill Sat-
urday following explosive de-
bate in the Commons Friday.

(Tlip case is undcrelood to
have involved an RCMP in-
vestigation into security aspects
of an alleged relationship be-
tween an East German woman
and a member of the Diefen-
baker government.) •

Flaring tempers, angry out-
bursts, accusations and coun-
ter accusations led to Justice
Minister Lucicn Cardin'.t re-
ferral to . the "Monseignor
case." Having put the name on
the record, he said no more.

Baited by Opposition Leader
Dielenbokcr. the Justice min-
ister exploded as he was in-
terrupted frequently while striv-
ing to explain why he was op-

Continued—
See' MUNTSINGER Page 4

Please See BIG DIGOUT Page 7

* * *

Wheels
Begin

To Turn
Transportation facilities in to

and out of Winnipeg cased back
into service this morning. All air,
train and bus schedules are ex-
pected to be functioning normal-
ly by early afternoon.

Metro transit introduced limit-
ed emergency sen-ices starting
at 10 a.m.

Transportation will b« available
on Main Street and Portage Av-
enue and sections of Maryland
Street, Stafford Avenue, Corydon
Avenue, Osborne Street, St.
Mary's Rood. Fcrmor Avenue.
St. Anne's Road, Redwood Av-
enue, Henderson Highway and
Selkirk Avenue.

Full service has been return-
ed only to the North Main route.

Buses will be operating on Por-
tage Avenue from Main Street,

Another route has been estab-
lished along Portage to Maryland,
south on Maryland to Stafford,
cast on Stafford to Corydon. north
on Corydon to Osborne and back
down Osborne to Memorial Boule-
vard to' Portage Avenue and Main
Street.

The SI. Mary's Road bus will
be running to Fermor Avenue,
down Fcrmor to St. Anne's Road
and north on St. Anne's back
downtown.

The East Kildonan bus will run
north on Main Street to Redwood
Avenue, across the Redwood'
Bridge to Henderson Highway
and north on Henderson to the'
end of the normal East Kildonan
line.

The .Selkirk bus will be running
from Main Street and Selkirk*
Avenue west to McPhillips Street
and return. ;

The Winnipeg International Air-
port reopened at 10 a.m. Weath-
er conditions had cleared hours
earlier, but snow removal equip-
ment — which went into opera-
tion at 11 p.m. Friday — hadn't
finished clearing runways until
this morning.

Conffnutrf—
Please See TRANSIT Page S
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Critical Shortages Jolt Children's Hospital
• Br amis LADD

They ran out of oxygen at Winnipeg Children's
Hospital Friday night and it came as quite a jolt.

Then a shortage of milk loomed and'officials ad-
mitted the situation could become desperate by noon
Saturday unless a milk company made deliveries.

By 9 a.m., no milk or bread had been delivered to
the hospital. | .

There was still some milk, and General Hospital —
whose supplies the Children's Hospital could requisition
— had not yet been contacted.

Bread was in short supply but the proximity of a
large bakery will probably help relieve,any hunger
pangs that the 190 children at the hospital might en-
counter.

"We were lucky with the oxygen." said C. K.
Temple, assistant administrator, in an Interview at the

hospital.
"We arc hooked up with a line at General Hospital.

It was installed, as a temporary measure but will prob-
ably become permanent within months."

More oxygen got through late Friday. t

. The hospital was standing by with powdered and
skim milk for the young patients — many of ; whom
depend on such a supply for their lives.

' Mr. Temple said that the hospital, normally used
50 gallons of milk each day but added that Friday
there were more patients than normal.

"We hcd about 10 admissions today. One child
caught his arm In the wringer of a washing machine
but most wcie hit with a form of croup."

The Children's Hospital was working at about 75
per cent of its normal staff strength.

"We've quartered most In the nurses' residence

gymnasium and arc utilizing extra mattresses and beds."
Mr. Temple said the hospital had decided to barrack

its people there because of the storm warning for Satur-
day and Sunday.

"Patient care has not suffered because of the blizz-
ard. We're currently working on an eight-hour shift
which will occur twice in a 24-hour period."

• Mr. Temple said there had been no shortage of blood
plasma at the hospital.

"Our. student nurses" who normally had the weekend
off have volunteered to continue working. Staff co-
operation has been excellent."

He said calls received by the hospital's poison con-
trol centre had been shifted to the nearest hospital in
each .case.

"But we're fully operational and do not foresee
major problems."

Across the street, at General Hospital, there seemed
to be oven more activity.

"We've housed nurses, nurses' aides, orderlies and
our doctors in the nurses' resident gym, the rehab hos-
pital, physiotherapy and other areas," said a spokesman.

"Our biggest problem is getting emergency cases .
. to the hospital. We're equipped to take care of them'
once they get here."

Ofi'lcials said that activity seemed greatest at the
Women's Pavilion \vhcre pregnant women — fearing
thMr time was soon to arrive — had appeared In droves.

^'And we've had 13 births so far." .
Thi; spokesman ;aid employtcs »t the hospital-were

- currently working on 16-hour shifts.
I'We've had no problems regarding a shortage of

blood." . ;

COFFEE /
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BY
GENE

TELPNER

IT'S ONE OF THOSE facts of life that newspapers
hear more complaints than they do praise. This is because
when people have something nice to say they usually
think about It but don't write it. But when folks have
something on their mind to complain about they don't
hesitate to take pen in hand. However that's"what, demo-
cracy Is all about. In recent weeks I've kept a list of some
complaints that have come across my desk and I'll sum
them all up under the heading of pet pe-cves."

Such as: the architecturally designed concrete minia-
ture park at the corner of Osborne Street and Pembina
Highway; qu'.te a few people have written to say It doesn't
add anything to that corner . . . The number of business
firms around the town who answer their phones, ask you
to "wait a moment." find keep you waiting practically
forever . ... The lack of synchronization of the lights on
Graham Avenue, you can walk faster from Main Street
to the Hudson's Bay Company store than you can drive.

Other peeves include criticism of the lack, of an ex-
tension on the boxes in front of the main post office to
make it easier for motorists to put in mail. Other cities
use extension devices with much success . . . The number
of Winnipeg drivers who fail to use their turn signals;
perhaps a few tickets would help end the forgetfulness
and also cut down on potential accidents.

* * ' *

' Names In The News

DAVID SECTER, the young Winnlpeggcr whn direct-
ed and produced Winter Kept Us Warm, is apparently at
work on a new movie. From what I've learned the script
was written by Martin Lager and it has a rather unique
plot. It concerns a torrid love affair between n female
member of the Peking Opera Company and a Canadian
boy. Meanwhile Winter Kept Us Warm is supposed to be
playing In New York City although I haven't heard the
details.

Very often people ask me what happened to Wally
Roster, the Winnipeg-born singer who used to be seen
so often on television. He's still active In show business
and right now Is on a Canadian tour with an Industrial
show. Wally has bookings in Edmonton in April, and in
May he goes to Sydney, N.S., to star In Pyjama Game.
I still think Wally Is one of Canada's best male singers.

Remember King Ganam, the slim country-western
fiddler who used to wow viewers on Country Hot-down
when he twirled around while playing his fiddle?
He's now back in Canada after living in Los Angeles
for a few years. In fact last I heard he was with n
trio at Toronto's Cambridge Motor Hotel.

Saw Phil Ford and MimI Hlnes on the Johnny Carson
show the other night. I thought Mimi looked rather dread-
ful, her clowning wasn't funny and she ruined the song
Chicago. Will success spoil Mimi Hines? I'm afraid it al-
ready has, for me at least who remembers Mimi from the
old Rancho Don Carlos days.

In The Morning Mail

SIRS. FRANK TIIOMASCHEWSKI, of Starbuck, Man.,
has a query about milk cartons. "I wonder If any readers
could tell me how they open the new plastic-coated car-
tons? Every one I've opened has split with the paper and
plastic separating. It seems to be whoever Invented these
new cartons and tested them for leakage never tried open-
ing one. The old ones used to leak all over my refrigera-
tor. Now my refrigerator Is clean but my table.is a mess!"

Mrs. George Wilkinson, whose phone number is 474-
2019. recalls that years ago there were two carved wood
panels In'the possession of her family, both over six feet
tall. Her mother cventualy took them to a little store
called The Den that used to be on Main Street opposite the
Empire Hotel. One was a carving of a woman, the other
of fruit.

Wrote Mrs. Wilkinson, "Since I watched tlicm
being carved, I would be most Interested in knowing
what has happened to them over the years. I would
certainly like to see them again If anyone knows
where they are."

Driver Saves Woman
life of a badly hemorr-

haging woman'.was saved late
Erlday by an 'unidentified driver,
'ot a Land Rover who transported
her to hospital after the blizzard
Wiled two successive attempts By
the Winnipeg firo, dcpartrncnt.
^ Winnipeg Gencraf Hospital re-
ported Janice McDonald, 23, of
:il89 Spruce Street, was in satis-
Tactory condition.
; The fire department was "called"
at 10 a.m. Friday and a-rcscue
truck was dispatched with or-

ders to. transport ti bleeding
woman to hospital.

However, the vehicle bogged
down amid snarled traffic. An-
other fire vehicle was sent. A
second car sent out at noon
•picked' the woman up, but it
became stuck at Spruce Street
and Sargent Avenue.

Finally; the 'unidentified man
driving the Land Rover was sent
to the., scene. The. woman was
'transfcrfcd'Td-'tnc' third vehiclfe'
and arrived at the.hospital at 2
p.m. " ""

•-->-.—-*Ji'"^# T*rto-^'-i^-^fSy-r • • •!a«sB2*w*br
Staying overnight at Uie office was a common occurrence In Winnipeg Friday licrausc of the

blizzard (hat paralyzed the city. The girls above show (hey can lake a bit of Inconvenience in
Inn fact of a crisis.

Drifting Snow Crippled
Metro Transit System

Ily RAYMOND SINCLAIR

Drivers' overtimo was sky-
rocketing Friday because of the
blizzard, a Metro transit spokes-
man, Don Morrison, neid late Fri-
day night.

The overtime, which is "going
beyond time-and-a-half," will be
paid lo drivers stranded with
their buses throughout Greater
Winnipeg.

Many had joined their pas-
sengers in private homes along
snowcd-in routes.

Of the 400 buses In service Fri-
day morning, there were still 135
abandoned on the streets by 0
p.m. With only five or six super-
visors on the rnad.' the transit
authority found it difficult to ad-
vise nil drivers In time of the 11
a.m. curfew imposed on bus ser-
vices when travel became haz-
ardous if not impossible.

While many passengers sat for
some time in \v; rm buses — the
trolley type — others quickly

abandoned dic.scl vehicles. The
danger with these is running out
of fuel and freezing up.

"It's bound to happen." Mr.
Morrison said. "We aren't able
to keep them fueled. We had an
equipment crew on a skicloo out
at Trnnscon.i, but .they couldn't
even get through on that.

"It could seriously affect the
rush hour Monday, with about 20
buses off the road for repairs
after freezing up."

Some buses were running after
the 11 a.m. curfew, he said. "The
drivers were doing a tremendous
job, trying to get people home.

"The drifts downtown and ,on
the outskirts were tremendous.
There arc buses stranded at MIT
(Manitoba Institute of Technol-
ogy), there are two or three in
Transcona. eight at the end of
Ellice and others all over the
place."

First route to cease service
was St. Norbcrt. shortly before
8 a.m. Others in follow included

King's Park. Transcona, Arling-
ton and Selkirk.

"There was wonderful co-oper-
ation f r o m the passengers.
People got out to push the buses
in some instances, such as the
Crescent line and the Marlon
line. There may have been many
others. ' .

"Our worst problem was the
cars being stuck. There should
most definitely be a ban on the
use of automobiles downtown
during weather like tliisi except
when essential. Drivers got
stuck trying to get around cars
abandoned by o w n e r s who
seemed to have little thought on
getting them off the road."

Mr. Morrison said drivers
aren't bound to stay with pas-
sengers "but it's a matter of the
integrity of man. One man will
stay, and another won't." He had
no reports of drivers deserting
their passengers, and there were
no such reports elsewhere.

Amateur Network
Beats Blizzard

By NEIL LOUTT1T

A croup of amateur radio op-
erators in Greater Winnipeg
earned the praise of civic of-
ficials Friday for setting up an
information network that dealt
with numerous emergencies
during the storm.

The group of 50 operators set
up the citizens' band network
to send food, medicine and
other Item)! throughout Greater
Winnipeg via skidoos, tow-
trucks and private cars.

The citizens' hand is 24 radio
channels normally used by tow
trucks and businessmen and
.some amateur operators. Six of
thrse channels were being used
Friday by the emergency net-
work.

"We're all amateur radio op-
erators," said Al Gcdyc, of
Suite 20(1. Goulet Street, St. Boni-
face.

Mr. Gedye, a television re-
pair man, said it was the first
lime an emergency citizens'
network had been used in Win-
nipeg, v

At midnight Friday, t h e
"emergency control" — a cor-
ner of the second-floor lobby
at City Hall — had about 30
volunteer drivers at its com-
mand. The centre was manned
by five volunteers who co-or-
dinated their vehicles by the
radio.

Mr. Gcdyc said the network
had handled about seven medi-
cal emergencies and located
five persons who had bcrn re-
ported missing.

Police Chief George Blow
said: "The kids arc doing a
good job. They handle some of
the smaller things that we
would normally be plagued
with."

Mayor Stephen Juba and Aid.
Mark Danikcr also praised the
group. "It's good to sec the
young people rise to the occa-
sion," Aid. Danzkcr said.

Mr. Gcdyc said food and
medical calls were the most
pressing. "Right now (about
11:30 p.m. Friday) we're try-
ing to gel food out to the Ama-
zon Restaurant in Assiniboia
for work crews," he said.

One report said the network
guided a druggist to a preg-
nant woman. No doctor was
available so the druggist vol-
unteered (o assist the delivery-

Five people stranded in a
north Winnipeg clothing factory

STREETS FILLED WITH DRAMA

Nobody's Downhearted Here
By RAYMOND SINCLAIR
For once, all was quiet.
The thunderous clatter of

the jackhammcr, a dally
feature of ' normal, noisy
downtown life, had ceased.

The wood a n d metal
signs were toppled. A red
mailbox lay on its side, par-
cel tray agape as if gasping
for breath. And everywhere,
cnuily at udds with the
established order of a met-
ropolis, abandoned cars,
noses up and down in deep
snowdrifts.

And the buses — strad-
dling major Intersections;
leaning h e a v i l y against
snowpilcd curbs; and fill-
ed with eerily Immobile
bodies.

The end of the world
could well have been this
day.

But it wasn't. Buses sur-
rendered, cars protested,
telephone exchanges were
taxed to the limit, but it
takes more than history's
worst Winnipeg blizzard to
make the people despair.

They were there, on the
streets. In the bars, in the
few open stores, and with
thirst aroused by the dry,

^StingingJwlnc', In the' liquor
store.

At noon Friday, we. d id 'a .
"YMCA Mile" downtown.

And we were not alone.
-When an ambulance head-
ing to .an emergency on the

•-city -atrccUf'«arce'?ed :.clum-'.;'

slly out of Donald Street on-
to Portage Avenue right in-
to deep, deep snow, there
were two willing citizens
and our admirable buffalo-
clad "fuzz" to shove it
safely on its way.

There was someone to
walk the elderly gentleman
to the apartment at a pace

to suit his overtaxed heart;
no cue was needed to aid
the stalwart wearing a

heavy cast on his leg as
he hobbled on crutches
down Portage Avenue.

There was the little man
with a day-long job shovel-
ling a walk into the liquor
store at Donald Street and

Press Kept Rolling
The breath-stopping storm has

all but jumbled Winnipeg's wits
but the Jumbles . will tumble
along.

So that there would be no
break in continuity — in news
coverage, editorial page scries,
comic strip, Jumble contest and
all the rest — press rooms, gar-
ages and other storage areas
were jammed with Friday edi-
tions, of the Free Press, ready
for delivery tlie moment weath-
er permitted.

The whole edition was run off
on time Friday — In fact, a bit
ahead of schedule — but only
parts of the downtown area iinti
the odd group of houses on the
rare open street could be reach-
ed for delivery. <

The Free Press publisher said
in an interview at the paper Fri-
day night that lie hoped delivery
would bo made by Saturday
morning but, like .other services,
everything depended on the storm
aballnc-^and on the rale of'snow-

clearlng. It was possible some
of Friday's papers would be ar-
riving simultaneously with Sat-
urday afternoon's papers.

No delivery was possible by
bus or truck Friday to rural
points but some papers did get
away, by rail.

Tho storm struck nt the half-
way point of the Free*. Press
Weekly Farmer's Advocate press
run — which meant about a quar-
ter million copies of the weekly
had been run off. Trucks were
loaded ready to go hut they cnulcl
not get to the post office.

These papers, too, were stored
In every nook and cranny of the
Free Press Building for later de-
livery.

There was some concern that.if
the storm continued unabated
during the weekend the .deliver-
ies of newsprint from Pine Falls
and other points would be de-
layed. There was a ample back-
log of newsprint, however, to
meet the newspaper's foreseeable
needs: . . . • - . . ' < .

Ellice Avenue — the only
one open.

And there was the re-
gular, if thin stream of cus-
tomers at the liquor counter.
Where they came from, and
how they left, was a my-
stery.

And people ready to serve.
The big downtown stores
opened their doors to shop-

pers, and Inter to sleepers.
A lone girl served drinks

in a cocktail lounge, and a
number of office girls slip-
ped behind the counter to
help out in a lunch bar.

Always, outside, there was
someone — the librarian
who went lo Eaton's "just
to see what the weather's
like;" the man who walked
three miles home because it
was tedious to stay down-
town; the man at Carlton
and Portage who had in-
finite faith in his automo-
bile and shovelled snow
from the front wheels to ex-
tricate himself from an im-
possibly deep drift.

And let not the old folks
put down the modern gen-
eration.

At least half a dozen teen-
age youths, in. separate
parts of the downtown area,
wearing the ubiquitous blue-
jeans, shirts and sweaters
w h i l e scorning coals,
scarves and gloves, will tell
their grandchildren of "that
blizzard of sixty-six."

We all will.

were taken by Die volunteers to
refuge in City Hall.

Mr. Gcdye said the opera
lions started around 10:30 Fri-
day morning. During the day
several s k i d o o s , Including
three donated by a local oil
company, were outfitted with
radios.

"Thc.se skiuoos and the other
vehicles are the mobile units.

The base units are located in
private homes."

The radios have an average
t ranee of about five miles and
messages arc relayed by, the
base stations.

Mr. Gcdyc promised that the
volunteers, who were paying;
for their own gas and equip-,
mcnt, would stay on the alert
"unlil the job was finished." •

Opening Day Program
For Music Festival

HDMIAY
jhouM Thralrr

371— Piar.D Artordlon CiJn — UndiT
li 8:00 a.m.

Atkrmbly Hall.
jiitt—Violin Solo— Division 1 9:00 a.m.
IS— Itanofoilr Solo—Intermediate

9:45 a.m.
3U—Pul>;!<? "Srh.** Recorder Eruemble

— Junior J:OO p m.
313—Public School Rerorrter Eniemble

— Senior 3:10 p.m.
314—Recorder Smnll Kiuemhle —

Junior 2:<o p.m.
2>4—Duet fnr Violin anil Planoforti' f-

Unite II • 3:40 P rA.
3H7—In«trumental Duet 4:d» p.m.
HdO—Tiln for Violin. Vlolonrtilo and

Pianoforte—Grade H H:3U p.m.
yn—Trta lor Violin. Vloldnrrllo and

Pianoforte — Crade A 4:40 p.m.
AuiiKllar I'nlUd Clmrrh Hall

yrC—IManofnrte Nil«»—Senltir t»:l" a.m.
2t4—Pianoforte Molo — Advani<nt —

l*iTllmlnary 9:4% a.m.
L'10—1'lanofnrte S«ilo — Comnu«tllon« of

J: S. Darh — Senior — Prelim-
inary 3 oo p.m.

Hair Trinity rkurrh Hall
fiO—Inlwmedlale Tenor Solo 9:13 a.m.
:*—German LJedrr — Any V-3:cr —

Grade D 9:2'S a.m.
NO—Raritone Snlo—Gradi* B 2:15 p.m.
£S—^oprami Solo —> Gra*le A — Pre-

liminary 3:00 p.m.
Audltwtam

158—Public Scporl ClMiroom Choir.
Suburban — Crmd.* .1 9:U> a.m.

121—Junior lllsh School Chart ac-
• romnanlrd Ly Inrtrumrntal

Group 11 :13 a.m.
14*— Public School Claitraom Chart —

Grade3 1:30 p.m.
145— Public fichool Cl.uroo.-l Ctimi. —.

Giado 4 2:25 p.m.
382—CMIrfttn't Orrtmtra —

Open »:10 p.m.
!'130— Public School. Cttonn — Suburbah
i , —Grade* 9 to 12 Mlud fc:^5 p m.'
] 123—Public School Oorui — Suburban

—Grade* 9 to 12 Glrta K:45 p m.
185—Ser^or Illen School Cnilra — Knlk

Song* IGlrli. Hcya cr .VHrJi
»:.•>» p.m.

2S—Soprano Solo « Grad* A —
Final S:M p.m.

214—Pianoforte Sola — Advanced —
Final » S:»i p m.

| IS—Owrtr» - - Folk Snn£« — Any"
j Voice* 10:15 p.m.

Postmen Snowed Under
A blinding blistering blizzard

hit Winnipeg Friday and put n
dent in the old adage about mail-
men.

'.'Neither sleet nor hail nor
. ." got split in half when 70

milc-an-hour winds whipped more
tlian a foot of snow into eight-foot
high drifts, brought the city to a
standstill, and halted letter de-
liveries.

The Winnipeg post oflico an-
nounced at noon Friday that let-
ter delivery had been suspended
and that letter carriers would
net be required to report for duly
Saturday.

A skclton staff, however, would
be on duty at the head post of-
fice at Smi'.h Strcc'. and Portage
Avenue.

24 Inches In Keuora
KENORA, Ont. — The same

blizzard which held Greater Win-
nipeg in its grip Friday and Sat-
urday dumped 24 indies of snow
in some parts of this northwest-
ern Ontario town.

The snowfall made the city'*
streets until for all traffic. Ken-
ora residents stayed home Fri-
day. Ontario Provincial Police
said Saturday morning in a long-

distance telephone interview.
No fatalities or emergency sit-

uations iK.currcd. but the Honor*
fire der Artmerl turned Iht; fire
hall in'.o an. emergency htaticn
and wns xlnndi'ig by with heavy
snow n*noval equipment to make
wa- far vehicles if rcccssary.

The storm !ingcn:d overnight
b;.t by 8:39 a.m. many road; in

I town were clear again. Town
|liUJL-s were still not^runninr,.

nnniniiiiniiniiiiNunniiiiitiiniiititiiiiitmirjiiniiiiniitiumi

Weather

Cooler wcilhcr viiil co««r moat of lh« country today, »h«
wiither office ».»r». Snow and r»in *nt forecast for pirtt of
Ontario »nd Qntbtc. Figure* t>n th* map Indira** *xp«cl*ri Vilgh
temperatures.

Forecast!:
Clear and colder. Dtcraailnf drifting snow. Light windi and

sunny Sunday. Low tonight for Clmli, Carman and Winnipeg
10 below, high Sundiy xero nr -5.

The weather ofllce at Winnipeg- advised there would
be no high - low - precipitation report today. Facilities disrupted
by blisxard.

'g Bifetaurant
Special Buffet Luncheon Portage at Donald

Phone 947*0641
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State Department's
Powers Reorganized

WASHINGTON ( S p e c i a l -
TPNS)—President Johnson Fri-
day authorized Secretary of
State Dean Rusk to assume di-
rect supervision over the con-
duct of nearly all overseas op-
erations of the U.S. government
except those dealing with mili-
tary activities. '

In essence, Mr. Johnson vest-
ed Mr. Rusk with a presidential
function of directing and co-or-
dinating roost of the programs
being carried out abroad by de-
partments and agencies.

The president said the action
carried out a pledge he made in
his State of the Union message
to modernize and streamline the
executive branch of tho govern
ment.

Under the Johnson directive
Mr. Rusk will "assume responsi<
billty to the full extent of the
law for the over-all direction
co-ordination and supervision of
interdepartmcnt activities of the
U.S. government overseas (less
exempted military activities)."

Retired Gen. Maxwell D. Tay
lor, former chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff and ex-ambassa-
dor, to Saigon, drew up the re-
organization plan for Mr. John-
son. • '

Working with Mr. Rusk will be
two high level committees to be
established within the federal
framework. They will make de-
cisions and order actions regard-
ing the work overseas of all de-
partments and agencies involved
In any way in foreign affairs.

Undersecretary of S t a t e
George Ball will head the more
powerful of the two committees,
to be called the senior interde-
partmental group. He will have
the title of executive chairman,
with authority and responsibility
to decide issues sent before him
by Mr. Rusk or departments and
agencies.

Serving on the Ball commit-
tee will be Deputy Secretary of
Defence Cyrus Vance; David E.
Bell, head of the agency for in-
ternational development; Cent-
ral Intelligence Agency Direc-
tor William Raborn; U.S. In-
formation Agency Director
Leonard Marks; Gen. Earlc C.
Wheeler, chairman of Ihc joint
chiefs of staff, and whoever
Mr. Johnson names to succeed
McGeorga Bundy as special
presidential assistant for na-
tional security affairs.

Beneath Mr. Rusk and the
Ball group will b'c a second
committee headed by an as-
sistant secretary of state. The
task of this second body will be
to work closely with U.S. am
bassadors and country teams
abroad "to assure adequacy in
their regions of U.S. policy,
plaas, programs, resources and
performance."

With his move, Mr. Johnson
has projected the ambassador-
ial concept, which now exists
In foreign posts, to Washington.
A U.S. ambassador overseas
act*, as chief co-ordinator and
supervisor of activities conduct-
ed by nil U.S. agencies in his
asuigncd country, cxctpt mili-
tary strategy.

Mr. Rusk now will assume
such responsibility in Washing-
ton where the major decisions
are made.

The action is expected lo lift
some of the burden from Mr.
Johnson, in t h a t officials
charged with overseas pro-
grams now will report to Mr.
Rusk or the Ball group rather
than to the president.

In addition, it is expected
to dilute the authority of Mr.
Bundy's While House success-
or.

The president said his action
will not in any way affect the
statutory responsibilities of key
government officials. Ho said,
for example, that tho fond for
freedom program will remain
under the jurisdiction of the
agriculture department.

Mr. Johnson said the "inter-
department activities" to be su-
pcrvUcd by Mr. Rusk Include
those activities abroad "involv-
Ini: more than a single depart-
ment or agency, or which Is of
such-a nature as to affect sig-
nificantly the over • all U.S.

overseas program In e country
or region."

The president said the broad
cning ol Mr. Rusk's authority
should strengthen the conduct
of foreign policy and acceler-
ate decision-making within the
government.

Mr. Rusk will report directly
to the president on matters
that come before him.

The president announced the
reorganization plan at a noon
cabinet meeting.

"While these procedures are
not for the purpose of Injecting
some kind of automnticUy or
production-lino quality i n t o
handling of overseas affairs,"
ho said, "they will, It is hoped,
bring greater method into the
conduct of foreign affairs, per-
mit a sharper and more rapid
focus of the efforts of several
departments on complex over-
seas problems, and assure that
no sector of the foreign front is
neglected at a
occupation with
riding problem."

time of
some

pro-
over-

Pearson,
Spencer

Talk
OTTAWA (CP) — Following

Is the shorthand record of the
telephone conversation Fri-
day night between Prime
Minister Pearson and George
Victor Spencer of Vancouver:

Spencer: It's S p e n c e r
speaking.

Prime Minister: Good even-
ing, Mr. Spencer.

Spencer: I'm very pleased
to hear you.

Prime Minister: 1 want to
read to you a telegram which
was put on the record of tho
House of Commons this after-
the member of York Souh in
gram hat he put on the re-
cord and I will rend it to you
now.

.Spencer: Hlghl.
P r i m e minister (quoting

telegram): "I have had a
long interview with Victor
Spencer with the approval of
his solicitor, Harry Rankin.
Spencer wants an inquiry of
his case, cither a judicial in-
quiry or by a parliamentary
committee because he docs
not feel he has been fairly
dealt with. His complaint Is
with the nature of his dismis-
sal and the unfair deprivation
of benefits associated with his
job such as pension and Insur-
ance benefits. He has no com-
plaint with the treatmmt lie
has received from the RCMP
but on the contrary feels they
have been most considerate
with him. Mr. Harry Rankin
has also authorized Ihc send-
ing of this telegram."

Prime minister: This mes-
sage. which was put on the
record, Mr. Lewis said is
signed by John N, Laxton
and Victor Spencer. All I
want to do, Mr. Spencer, Is
to confirm that you signed
this telegram and that you re-
quest the Inquiry referred to
in 1.

Spencer: Yes.
Prime minister: You signed

it and you request the Inquiry
referred to In It.

Spencer: Yes.
Prime m i n i s t e r : Well,

that's all I wanted. to ask you.
Spencer: Yes.

Prime minister: And thank
you very much for answering
my questions.

Spencer: Junl the confirma-
tion of the telegram sent to
you?

Prime minister: The con-
firmation of the telegram and
the request.

Spcnrer: Yes.
Prime minister: That's all,

thank you.
Spencer: Thank you.
Prime m i n i s t e r : Good

nishl.
•ft

PUBLIC MEETING

'QUEBEC IN REVOLT
Hear

S. WALSH .
Prtildent, Communist Party of Quebec

MONDAY, MARCH 7 — 8 P.M.
H.S.B. Hall, 239 Selkirk Ave.

Questions and Discussion
Auiplcti: Communiit Pirty of Canidi

II

PHONE US??
i \V* do nof have salesmen.
i We do have a highly qualified staff, of fitters

and plumbers.
We are well acquainted with HOT WATER
HEATING and WARM AIR HEATING.

1 We can give you immediate attention at this
season of the year.

PHONE US??
We sell, install and recommend the famous

A. O. SMITH HYDRONIC
(Hot Water Heating) BOILER
• F«f heat — natural gas fired.
• Even heat — built-in modulation.
• Tremendous fuel economy.
• Hlfhly durable copper-coil heat' exchanger.

ELMWOOD PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone 533-9678

Spencer
Granted
Inquiry
CONTINUED

At this point. Mr. Pearson of-
fered to put through a long dis-
tance telephone call to Spencer
In Vancouver. The call, he said,
would confirm whether Spencer
wanted an Inquiry. Mr. Pearson
wanted to be certain Spencer
wanted an Inquiry.

It wns a fantastic day In the
house. Situation after situation
flared into crisis after crisis.
Threatening the government wns
a motion by Mr. Lewis'that the
justice estimates be slashed by
$17,000 — the amount of the jus-
tice minister's salary — as n
motion of want of confidence in
M r . ~ Cnrdln's handling of the
Spencer case. That motion, if car-
ried in committee, would lead to
a demand by the government for
a motion of confidence in the ad-
ministration.

As the day ended, Mr. Lewis
sought the permission of the
house to withdraw his motion.
He was satisfied with the prime
minister's offer to hold an in-
camera Inquiry. But Davie Ful-
ton (PC — Kamloops). former
justice minister In the Diefcnbak-
cr government, refused to grant
unanimous permission for with-
drawal. Mr. Fulton indicated the
''onservntlves were not entirely
satisfied with the inquiry's terms
of reference ns set out by the
prime minister.

Refute Plea
The Conservatives also refused

n pica by government house
lender George Mcllruith In allow
the house to continue considering
the estimates during private
members hour, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Mr. Mcllralth urged that tho
house sit Friday night to puss the
remaining estimates. Again the
Conservatives refused. The house
rose at 6 p.m. and Monday will
continue with the estimates.

Highlights of tho day included:
• Opposition Leader Dicfcn-

baker said the government np
pcarcd to have something to hide
because of its refusal to grant an
inquiry into Ihc Spencer case.
He accused Ihc administration of
"deception." blasting it for in-
forming the press but refusing
information to Parliament.

• Mr. Curdin tangled with Mr.
Dicfcnbakcr in one of the stormi-
est scenes in Parliament in the
past year. Mr. Cardin accused
the Conservatives of making
"outrageous, .false insinuations."
He said he and the government
were not afraid of an inquiry,
ftut it was not going to be "push
cd around by everyone who
wants to try il. for political rca
sons."

The justice minister's state-
ment that the government is wor-
ried about tiio extent of organ-
ized crime in Cunadn wait inter-
rupted by Mr. Dlcfc:ibakcr's
shout, "Why don't you set up an
inquiry?" Mr. Cardin snapped,
why don't you shut up?" There
was applause from the Liberals,
Conservatives protested. And the

Friday's Jumble,
UnscrambU thtst four Jumblt*
one letter to each square, tft
form four, ordinary words.

\ARRIF

Y/HY TODAV
THE PAS' TD

FORW4KC7.

Now arranft tht clrcltd letters
to form tht lurprli* answtr, as
•ujieited by thz above cartoon.

PUZZLE NO. 3049
Friday's jumble puzzlt is reprinted

hare for those contestants who did not re-
ceive their paper because of the storm.

Jet Liner
Crashes

In Tokyo
CONTINUED

c h a i r m a n
order.'

shouted, "order.

• Privy Council President Guy
Fuvrenu charged that Erik Niel-
sen (PC — Yukon) cm two occas-
ions told untruths under oath be-
fore the Dorion Inquiry into the
Luclcn Rivard affair. The Con-
servatives immediately demand-
ed that Mr. Favrcau, who had
been jusllce minister at ihe time,
withdraw his chargiw. The result-
ant uproar subsided only when
Mr. Favrcau agreed to withdraw
"unequivocally." t h e charges
made a few minutes earlier.

• Conservative
Gordon Churchill

house leader
introduced a

motion which would allow the
house to go back into regular ses-
sion to consider tho expulsion of
Mr. Favrcau. Mr. Churchill pro-
tested as Stanley Knowles (NDP
— Winnipeg North Centre) ap-
pealed to Mr. Favrcau to with-
draw his charge:! against Mr.
Nielsen. Mr. Churchill's motion
was not acted upon when Mr.
Favrcau agreed to withdraw the
charges.

Mr. Cnrdln rejected demands
by Mr. Dicfcnbakcr for n royal
commission inquiry Into organiz-
ed crime and bankruptcy frauds.
Ho listed several steps taken by
tho Liberal government to com-
bat bankruptcy fraud rackets and
denounced Mr. Dlcfcnbnkcr and
Mr. Nielsen of making Irrespon-
sible and unfounded statements
during tho last election and in
this Parliament. If they persisted
in such tactics, he warned, they
would destroy Parliament be-
cause they had "even insinuated
that we may be involved with
murder." They had sought, Mr.
Cardin noted, lo blame the fed-
eral government for the bank-
ruptcy problems.

MacDonald ,

Remanded
PORT ARTHUR (CP) - Ron-

ald MacDonald, Lakchcad Uni-
versity's alleged Impostor, was
remanded Friday to April 7 on
charges of uttering forged docu-
ments.

MacDonald did not enter a plea
on the three charges. He Is free
on $500 bail.

MacDonald returned to the
Lakchcad Feb. 14 and gave him-
self up to police 13 days after
warrants for his arrest were is-
sued. He had served almost three
years on tho psychology faculty
at Lakchcad University here be-
fore his credentials were ques-
tioned. /

tho scene after running the
gauntlet of a forest blaze-
started by the plane as it tore
through the trees, burning and
dlsincgratlng — reported there
were no survivors. They said
they had recovered the bodies
of all, the 113 passengers and
tho crew of 11.

Nine of the crew members
were British and the others
Japanese.

The jetliner, on in around-
the-world flight from San Fran-
cisco, crashed 12 minutes after
taking off from Tokyo.'s Hancda
Airport for Hong Kong and Lon-
don,

Eye-witness accounts of the
crash varied. Some said tho
plane exploded. Others said the
airliner appeared to be .making
a desperate attempt lo regain
height near the 12,300-foot show-
capped mountain when' I »ud-
capped mountain when it sud-
denly dropped, tall first, like a
falling leaf.

A J a p a n e s e meteorologist
climing Ihe mountain said:

'One-third nf the starboard,
wing was ripped away and the
main fuselage was on fire."

A Japanese soldier said he
hearil a "deafening roar" and
saw the jetliner falling in ,1
spin.

Another report by a bus con-j
ditctor who said he saw people
parachuting from the jetliner
set off theories that the je had:
collided with a military or small
private aircraft. Civil airliners
do not carry parachutes.

Wreckage from Ihe blazing
jet was spewed over a wide
area, some of It falling on
Gotcmba City, 12 miles away.

The crash set the f o r e s t
ablaze and fire-fighters battled
tor l\vo hours to beat a path to
the burning wrclkagc.

BOAC Sales Manager Derek
Pickard snid In Tokyo the bodies
would have to he taken on foot
to Buddhist temples, on the
mountain.

Thousands of Buddhist pil-
grims flock to the snow-capped
summit of Mount Fuji every
year to pray at the numerous
shrines. It is customary in Japan
Tor disaster victims to be placed
In temples.

Japanese Prime Minister El-
saku Sato cabled his "deepest
sympathy" to B r i t i s h Prime
Minister Wilson over the crash.

BOAC Chairman Sir Giles
Guthro, with six specialists, left
Londim by air for Tokyo to In-
vestigate the crash.

Among the victims were 75
pleasure-bound Americans tra-
veling on a group tour sponsored
by a U.S. manufacturer of truck
refrigeration equipment.

The four was sponsored by the
Thermo King Corp. 6f Minnea-
polis, Minn., for dealers and dis-
tributors (if their equipment. The
group had spent a week in Japan
and was en route to Hong Kong
where they were to spend five
lays before returning home via
Honolulu.

The crash nf n Japanese Boe-
ing 727 jet Into 'Tokyo bay a
month, ago was the world's
worst single air disaster. It
claimed 133'lives.

A helicopter of the Japanese
Maritime Safely Agency which
was searching for some bodies of
hat tragedy crashed today, kiti-
ng two persons.

Witnesses at the crash site
said the bulk of the plane was
in a crumpled mass. The fuse-
age, split 'down the middle,

came to rest on top of the smok-
ng w r e c k a g e . More pieces,

which appeared to be part of the
"uselage or a wing, lay scattered
icyond.

A sentry at a U.S. Marine
camp at Gotcmba said he saw
lames coming from the plane a
t passed above him. Seconds
atcr, it plugcd tno earth, he

said.
School children near Gotcmba

also reported seeing smoke fall-
owing from the plane before It

crashed.
There was no Indication as lo

vhnt caused the crash. The
vcathcr over Japan was C!C.T

after a fog that had blanketed
he country for two days.

Muntsinger
Case?

A Mystery
CONTINUED

posed to n judicial Inquiry Into
the security aspects of the Vic-
•tor Spencer case.

lie said. In reply to Mr. Dlcf-
cnbaker. "Well I cbn tell the
right honorable gentleman this:
Of all the members of tho
House of Commons he, and I
repent he, Is the very last per-
son In the house who can af-
ford to Rive advice on the
handling of security cases In
Canada." <

Liberal backbenchers shout-
ed. "Hear, hear."

"And I am not kidding,"
warned Mr. Cnrdln.

Mr. Dlefenbakcr, above the
uproar, shouted, "And .again
applause from the prime min-
ister. I want that on the re-
cord."

Mr. Cardin, apparently hear-
ing only Mr. Dlefenbnker's re-
ference to "on the record"
above the hubbub, snapped, "I
understand the right honorable
gentleman said he wants that
nn (he record. Would he want
me to go on to give more?"

"Go on, RO on, he wants it."
shouted Rovernment members.

Mr. Cardin continued, "I
want the right honorable gen-
tleman to give the house his
participation in the Monsclgnor
case when he was prime minis-
ter of this country."

Mr. Dicfcnbakcr said nothing,
until Liberal backbenchers
.shouted and jeered nt the op-
position leader.

"I am not warned," said Mr.
Dicfcnbakcr. "Have your com-
mission look Into It. Put it on,"

Hansard records members as
saying. "Oh. Oh."

Robert Mulr (PC — Cape
Breton North and Victoria)
shouted at Mr. Cardin, "Speak
up or shut up."

Mr. Cardin replied. "I have
spoken. Let the right honorable
gentleman spenk. Mr. Chair-
man. I think I have said nil t
have to say on the Spencer
case."

Mr. Difcnbnkcr shouted,
"None of those false threats
mean anything. Now go to It."

Mr. Cardin replied. "They
are not flasc threats. Just ans-
wer the question."

Later, Dnvle Fulton (PC —
Kamloops). former justice min-
ister under Mr. Dlcfenhnkcr,
denounced Mr. Cardin's con-
duct. He snid the minister's
reply to those in the opposition
whn dared to suggest an in-
quiry Into the Spencer case
was lo "resort to the most
vicious and public threat of in-
timidation, an attempt to sil-
ence criticism by n threat nf
intimidation bordering on
blackmail."

Mr. Fulton'continued, "What
conduct for a minister of jus-
tice, to say: You be quiet or
I will tell about the Muntsing-
er case. That is what he did.
That approach to blackmail will
not work."

Mr. Fulton noted that Prime
Minister Pearson had just left
the chamber. He asked that
Mr. Pearson take cognizance
of the conduct of the justice
minister. Mr. Fulton said he
personally knew that the* jus-
tice minister's action "was not
devised by the minister of jus-
tice alone."

' Mr. Dlcfenhakcf said, "ft was
applauded by Ihc prime minis-
ter."

"There are others associated
with him (Mr. Cardin) in this."
said Mr. Fulton. "I nsk tho
prime minister to take cogniz-
ance of what has happened."

Mr. Fulton said, "An attempt
was made publicly in the
House of Commons to still cri-
ticism by the threat of intimid-
ation. As the leader of the op-
position said. If honorable mem-
bers opposite feel it appropri-
ate, go ahead; produce the de-
tails if you think there is any-
thing which should be exposed,
If there Is anything you be-
lieve, you are In a position to
expose, and you will be ans-
wered, because there Is noth-
ing here which from the point
of view of any Improper con-
duct on our part we wish to
hide.

"That kind of Intimidation
simply will tiot work."

"You hope," shouted an un-
identified Liberal.

FDA Strikes Hard
At False Claims

By MORTON MINTZ
WASHINGTON (Spocial-TPNS)

— The Fo>id and Drug Admini-
stration's accelerating crackdown
on false advertising of prescrip-
tion medicine has, -recently, twice
singled out the leading publica-
tion of organized medicine, the
journal of the American Medi-
cal Association.

It may happen again. FDA's
new commissioner, Dr. James
L. Goddard, has numerous false-
advertising cases In (he works,
some involving journal.ads. He
abo is planning a drastic ex-
pansion of FDA's medical adver-
tising branch, which bus been
staffed by a lono physician. Dr.
Robert McCleery.

The AMA is sponsoring its first
national congress on medical
ethics this weekend In Chicago.
The'use of the journal a* a con-
duit for ads that mislead phy-
sicians — and Ihut can result
in needless Injury If not death «f
their patients — is, however, not
on the formal agenda.

Distributed each week to about
210,000 AMA members, the journ-
al Is of unique Importance Many
doctors aisume the Integrity of
Its drug ads and rely heavily
on them In prescribing.

Every Issue assures them that
the ads "have been reviewed to
comply with the principles gov-
erning advertising in AMA scien-
tific publications."

In a* speech last April. Glenn
Knotts, the journal's advertising
evaluation director, said that "ad-
vertisements'arc not "accepted if
they anpcar to conflict with the
principles of medical ethics.
Thus, the association fosters the
physician's confidence in, and be-
llevnblllty 'of, medical advertis-
ing In AMA media/'

Fact* Needed
Mr. Knotts said the AMA's

comprehensive ad-screening "li-
mits the claims for useful pro-
ducts to those which can be
documented by scientific fact."

Tho confidence engendered by
such assurances was dealt a blow
lost month when Wallace Labora-
tories pleaded no contest in fed-
eral court In Trenton, New Jer-
sey, to advertising Us Free Mt
In the journal with the false
claim, "centra-Indications: none
known."

Actually, • conditions In which
the drug should not be used had
been widely listed — even in pub-
lications of the AMA's own coun-
cil on drugs.

The law requires n statement
of contra-indications in ads. But
lilt: journal continued to run the
ads mentioned in the criminal
action after (he no conlra-indica-
lions Claim was chiseled off its
printing plate.

Last December, when Wallace

a non-profit drug advisory »erv.
ice for physicians, • reported re-
cently that the placebo group wat
older and therefore had dimmer
prospects for survival. The adi
claimed that the patient* were
"closely matched as to age." • '

The letter also said that twice
ns many of the I'critralc patients
had the mildest form of coronary
heart disease as hod the placebo
patients.

.An AMA journal spokesman
said that the identical, five-page
Pcritrato ads, which the journal
published In five successive
weekly issues starting last Dec.
•i, and again on Feb. 7, "met
iiur standards."

FDA charged that the journal
ads were "false and misleading."
lacked "fair balance," failed "to
show fairly the effectiveness of
the drug under the conditions for
which It Is promoted," and
"falsely represented" Dr. Oscha-
roff's investigation.

FDA also dealt harshly with a
t-lalm in the ads that Pcritratc
stimulates collateral circulation.
The claim is made via a footnote
referring physicians to a rcscach
study — without' disclosing that
the study was dune in piglets "in
a manner- which in no wuy ap-
proximates the
situations."

human disease

Staff
Keeps On
Working
CONTINUED

Mrs. Hodgcrs went on duty ear-
ly Friday and worked at top
speed until late In the afternoon.
the switchboard jammed with
calls. ,

Those of the mechanical staff
who made It to work remained
at the paper all night, as did the
staff uf the composing room, the
proof room, the press room, the
stereotype room, the advertising
department and, of course, the
news room. There wns a nap now
and aguin for sonic but two Sat-
urday editions would be ready
fur delivery before the staff went
home.

Sally Carignan, a teletype op-
erator. worked Irom 8 a.m. Fri-
day until the early hours of Sat-
urday.

Phone checks were made by
supervisors to see that staffers
who left for their homes made it
safely.

All told, about CO staffcc&.from
all departments spent Friday
night Ixxldcd down nt the Free

had ..-ntcrcd an initial plea of Prcss ^c YMCA offered eight
innocent, a journal spokesman cn(s und evcn ita maiisase ublcs.
answered questions about its role | Tnlrl>. pcrsonliel uho worked
in the case by saying that "we } pri,jay buf wcrc not ,iuc ln

Jumble Winner

Winnipeg
Woman

Wins $100
..Mrs." H. .Pnllllpps. b57 Wel-

lington Crescent, to-this week's
winner of $100 in the Free Press
Jumble contest.

Five awards of $10 each were
won by Mrs. Erraa Johnston,
134 College Avenue, Carman,
Manitoba; Mrs. John Simpson,

Rules, Entry Form on Pise 22

Kclvood, Manitoba; Mrs. S.
Kcllei, 472 Home Street; Mrs.
D. Kuchaniki, 3S8 Burrows Av-
cnuc; P. Normandeau, 158 Du
moulln Street

Answers to Jumble purzles
3039 to 3044 are: exult, court,
savory, jigger, GO WITH A
LARGE ONE;, virus,, gluey, fu-
ture, jetsam, BY "ATTIRE-
LESS" EFFORT; Jaded. Igloo.
preach, zither, •GET-AHEAD"

fuzzy. Invent,
OR DEATH;

ACHES; heavy.
verified. WIFE
knave, juror, gibbon, invert,
BROKER: quota, tying, jingle,
motive. TOEING IT.

No New
Clues Found
In Gold Theft

No new clues were reported
Saturday in the theft of cold bul-
lion from Winnipeg International
Airport Tuesday night.

The robbery was more than
00 hours old at press time Sat-
urday. Two men. in a stolen Air
Canada panel truck and dressed
In standard ramp clothing, had
driven up to a TransAir plane
and fooled employees into think-
ing they were authorized to col-
lect the shipment en route to
the Royal Canadian Mint. Ot-
tawa, from Red Lake. Ont.. by
way of Winnipeg.

No additional Information was
available on a fingerprint found
on the truck abandoned by the
hijackers.

A reward for information lead-
ing to recovery of the gold has
been offered, The reward would
be five per cent of the nctual
value of gold recovered — per-
haps $20,000.

do not try to operate a censor- Sa,,lrdn>, and whoM. nnm(,s wcre

YOUR RED CROSS

I+(THANKS YOU
F€R YOUR HELP

ship program." He termed the
company, which was later given
n $2,000 fine, the maximum al-
lowable, "highly reputable."

Drufi Seised
The second blow fell last Mon-

day when FDA seized quantities
of a drug promoted In the jour-
nal (and elsewhere) with five-
page and even 10-page ads that
helped bring sales to a reported
17 million level last year.

The drug is Pcritratc Sa. sold by
Ihc \Varncr-Chilcott Laboratories
division of the Warner-Lambert
Pharmaceutical Co. prescribed
since Its introduction in 1952 to
millions of coronary artery dis-
ease patients. Pcritratc has been
widely used to relieve the chest
pain of the heart condition known
as angina' pccloris.

But the ads — adorned with
lash color and charts printed
over a pulsing, sunlit sea — went
far beyond this use. They sug-
gested that Pcritratc kept more
patients alive while (hey were in
the hospital ami, after went
home, decreased the possibility
of further attacks.

The principal basis for this
suggestion is a single company-
sponsored study made by a physi-
cian who now has said Hint Ihc
ads are "distasteful," that he had
"nothing to do" with them, and
that after seeing them he had
"objected" to the manufacturer.

Study Held
The physician, who was Inter-1

viewed by phone In his office In i
Astoria, New York, Is Dr. Alex- j
andcr Oscharoff, chief of cardi-1
oiogy at Queens General Hospital
and at Union Health Centre in I
New York City.

At first his study Involved too
patients. Half received Per It rates
and half a placebo, a blank pill
that looks and tastes the same.
After two years, the ads claimed,
the survival rate among the Peri-
Irate patients was 22 per cent
higher than among Ihc plncchn
patients.

"False and misleading," FDA
said in papers filed in federal
court In Brooklyn.

The agency denied the ads'
suggestion that • Dr. Oscharoff's
"purported well-controlled clini-
cal investigation" had proved
that the 'higher survival rate
among Peritratc users was attri-
buted to the drug.

The ads Indicated in the hos-
pitalization period Immediately
following a cardiac attacks two
P-aticnts on the drug died, while
11 on the plai-ebo died.

Dr. Oscharoff acknowledged
however, that the ads failed to
cite the results with a second
group of 100 patients in the post-
attack period. In this second
group, the death.* among Peri-
irate patients totalled 10 — the
same number at among Ihc pla-
cebo patients.

In addition, the medical letter,

near thoroughfares, were driven
home between R and 9 p.m. in
Free Prcss circulation trucks.

Extra food was brought into
the Press Coffee Bar in the build-
ing Friday afternoon, am! the
staff was provided .vith dinner
and breakfast at the coffee
bar. nearby 0 Hum Inn and the
Dcvnn Cnfe.

NEW DELHI fAPl—India is
understood to hnvp told Canada
that Poland, the third member
of the Intcrnntion.il Control
Commission for Viet Nam, Is
not "ready" to join them ill a
Viet Nnm pence effort. A high-
ranking source said Friday In-
dian Foreign Minister Swarm
Singh met Thursday with Cana-
dian Illph Commissioner Ro-
land Michener to express the
Indian viewpoint. India-was re-
ported to feel the ICC could
attempt a Viet Nam solution
only If Ihc three member coun-
tries agreed, on such a move.

About 11.500 Eskimos live in
Canada, 15,000 in Alaska. 20.000
in Greenland and an estimated
2,000 in Siberia.

I?*

Weather or Not
Snow, fleet. cold or heat
—it's fair weather all year
round it the Inn. Evtry
room heated and Air-con-
ditioned to suit the season.
Pay us a visit.

ForlnsUntTeta rtMrvitlmt phone
Winnipeg 947-OMO

INN
IHDOWXION* BRANDON

•OPEN TONIGHTl

KNOW
WERE
you're
GOING
on this
year's

INCOME TAX
new
new

New tax law
lower rates . . .
deduction and
emption rules .
lower withholding . _ _ ^^
man/ changei. Why RETURN
worry about all the
changei when It's to
easy to take your tax
records to BLOCK.

GUARANTII

"•COMPLETE
' • TAX

LIFE
Wt cjuatvnif* «ctwfat» p»««j«rtjti»Pt *>f t»t>ry !•• ••twrn. If

any t'tor* that t»»t y*u tiny ptnalfy *r
w» will DOV lkt> D*na1tv 0r Intt>tv.t.

North America « tareetf Tax Servfte W/rh_O»er 1000 Offices

98 SHERBROOK ST.
at Weihalniter Ave.

275-TACHE AYE.
of. Home* It....... •

1302 MAIN ST.
at Church Ave.

2089 PORTAGE AVE.
. , ot Belvedere .St. .

. Waekdoy. .9..to 9~ Saturdays 9 IB .3* . "hone 773.3426.
NO APPOINTMENT NIXUSAIY
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Even The Manager
Waits On Tables

All hotels in Greater Winni-
peg were filled beyond capacity
Friday night with hundreds of
out-of-town people trapped in the
city.and hundreds of city dwel-
lers unable to reach, their homes.

Many of the regular nightly en-
tertainers In beverage rooms and
cocktail lounges couldn't Teach
their jobs but people made their
own entertainment.

The Viscount Gort Motor Hotel
in St. James reported that more
than 100 people were having a
sing song in the bar. Stranded
people were offered shared ac-
commodation. "There is a feeling
of camaraderie," a desk clerk
said.

In the International Inn, many
of the 200 guests offered help
\\hcn a man became acutely 111
with a stomach ailment in the
afternoon. A Metro snowplow fin-
ally made a path through the
snow for an ambulance to take
the man to a hospital.

How good
is your
pension? ! Partners
• Shortages were coped with

The downtown Marlborough Ho-
tel, among many others, had a
problem with staff unable to get
to work. Guests acted as waiters
and room maids. The manager
himself waa waiting on tables
in the dining room.

Many .people'requesting hotel
rooms had to 'be turned away
but not until every available
sleeping place was In use. At
the Airport Hotel, 20 people con-
tented themselves with a place
on the floor of, the buverags
room.

Although the mood was good
there, the food supply was get-
ting low. If supplies didn't ar-
rive Saturday, the guests would
have to be put on rations, the
manager said.

At the Marion Hotel in St.
Boniface, where not enough staff
had turned up to keep the bev-
erage room open, a desk clerk
said many people were in the lob-

i by waiting to see if they could go
' anywhere ut all. He anticipated
many of them would spend the
night In the lobby.

The Norwood Hotel in St. Boni-
face also had to close its drink-
ing quarters because of staff
problems. Flocks of stranded
Winnipeggers crowded the halls
there.

Crisis Briefs

When the times comes for you
to retire, the retirement income
that looks generous now may
be inadequate then. Read this
special report by The Financial
Post on one way to keep
your pension healthy.

Each week FP brings you
news of value in business,
investment and public affairs.

a An investment firm's
fascinating study throws
new light on Garftcld
Weston's complex empire.
Read thii special FP report

• Showdown on Main St.:
Torrents of redevelopment
dollars are rejuvenating
"downtown" all across
Canada.

That's jus: a sainplint; n> the
many features you'll finit in this
neck's Financial Post. Eon':
mist your copy. Now on sale.

35c at your newsstand
Yearly hy mail J9; two yean $16

The Financial Post
•581 University Ave., Townto 2

Shortages were coped with
as best passible. Bread, milk
and other necessities wvre
harrowed from neighbors. Rut
the real lest of friendship —
some found* out — was dis-
covered when ihe cigarette
and liquor nupply ran low.
One family down lo rationing
their cigarettes, called next
door about replenishment,
answer : Have you got any
liquor? A satisfactory deal
was made.

SEEK VOTING RIGHT
OTTAWA (CP)—The. Profes-

sional Institute of the Public
Service of Canada .wants the
right to vote in general elec-
tions' extended to fcderrl public
servants serving abroud and
their dependants and the re-
sults of such votes closely
guarded. Delegates to tin insti-
tute's annual meeting voted un-
animously Friday for the reso-
lution.

BUSINESS GREW FAST
The Swedish steel industry

expanded by 8.5 per cent a year
from i960 to 1964.

Noon Day liENTEN SERVICES
Monday, March 7th to

Friday, March llth

PREACHER

The Right Reverend
Robert K. Maguire

Bishop of Montreal

1 1 -in ( j t r in i t i i \UJltiirri],
ion.itd jnd Graham

"EXTRA CARE"
(At no Extra Cost)

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED . . . -"Second to None"

INFORMATION -^ESTIMATES ... No Obligation
CALL... "The Careful Movers"

MOVING — STORAGE
ACtNTS FOR

ALLIED VAN LINES LTD.
CANADA— U.S.A.

Phone SP 4-243 S

Red.White *
**

••*
'
..

*
*

That's what it's like aboard the FRANCE. There's red
wine or white-complimentary at every lunch and din-
ner. And five full days of fun. Dante till dawn. Sleep
all day. Plan a party with friends. Live a little.
Its LIFE ABOARD THE S.S. FRANCE THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

JCirie
I Psrfaft Avr, Winnipeg 10. Manitoba; Canad* 4;

•*>•
• ulllni* to int from Encland and Frtnct. Sit your Tn«tl Affnt. 4"

S.S. FRANCE It el French ri|lstrjr. Itwai conttructtd ind It nulnUlntd to tht 4,
hlinot claitlllcitlm of tht Am«ilcin Buruu ol Snlpplnc and Buruu Virltu. T

CONTINUED
€> The emergency committee was asking lood

and drug stores to open Sunday so citizens without
an opportunity, to shop for two days would be able
to buy essentials. The committee also asked store own-
ers who-agreed to open Sunday to contact radio sta-

' tioris «o their names could be broadcast.
l| The A and P grocery store at Church Avenue

and McPhillips Street announced It would be open all
night; and had large quantities of bread and some milk
still in stock for people whose provisions were run-
nine low.

• At least two Winnipeg drugstores — Reid
Marshall Pharmacy Ltd., 1151 Pemblna Highway, Fort
Cany, and Westminster Pharmacy," 871 Westminster
Avenue — Friday evening announced they would be
open all night and would try to deliver all emergency
prescriptions.

• Winnipeg Police Chief -George Blow put a
weekend parking ban on all city, thoroughfares to
snow removal crews could work unimpaired.

Chief Blow said all illegally parked vehicles
would be towed away. He warned motorists.not to de-
pend on downtown parking .lots because they were(

almost all snowbound.
He urged citizens to stay at home. If that were

impossible, they were to leave their cars at home.
• Two streets in St. Boniface were without power

for about 20 minutes early Friday evening. The trouble
was traced to' a fuse.

Other scattered incidents of power failure were
reported. Hydro crews, travelling in snowmobiles "and
six-wheel drive trucks lent by the army; easily re-
paired most failures.

• At midnight, 10 people were bedding down for
the night In the Polo Park Barber Shop, 1-185 Por-
tage Avenue, where some of them had been since 11
a.m. There were four or five chairs In the shop.

• Five men who found themselves at the As-
siniboia Downs race track Friday night without food
and unable to get home were asked by radio stations
to telephone a man who had offered to drive out to
the track with food for them if he could find out
exactly where they were.

• Fifteen employees of Midwest Mining Supplies
Ltd. were reported stranded at the company's St.
James office at 1100 King Edward Street overnight
Friday. They had apparently been trapped without
provisions and radio stations were broadcasting ap-
peals to get them food.

- • Greater Winnipeg owners of autoboggans'
willing to assist with storm problems in their home
areas were asked to call one of three telephone num-
bers. The autobogjnns were being used to transport
doctors to emergency house calls and nurses to and
from hospitals.

• Greater Winnipeg residents were asked to
phone police stations only when in need of emergency
help. Citizens \vo-e warned the 999 emergency tele-
phone switchboard was in dancer of being overloaded.

They were also asked to use their telephones only
during emergencies. The Manitoba Telephone System
was working with n skeleton staff in Winnipeg. There
was .1 fear over-use of available lines would disrupt
communications.

• Residents of Inusrs were asked to clear the
snow away from both front and back doors In case
of fire during the night.

• Police departments urged residents to keep
front porch lights on In guide people who mTght be
lost in the storm.

• The Lyre Brier scheduled for Saturday nt
the Highlander Curling rinl: and the Family Pop Con-

cert, sohedulod for Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Winnipeg
Auditorium, have both b»cn cancelled indefinitely.

• The Manitoba legislature did not sit Friday.
« For the first tlm? In its? (51-ycnr history, the

Wlnniptj; Grain Exchange cancelled trading because of
the weath?r.

• Thi? armed forces established two emergency
units in Winnipeg. Teams consisting of a .doctor,
nurse and dentist equipped with an autoboggan were
being made available through the 999 emergency tele-'
phone service.

Army trucks were also being unuu extensively to
transport trapped clthons home over partially blocked
streets.

Stores Become
HotelsCONT.NUED

•We've turned the ninth floor
into u dormitory for women and
the seventh for "the men," sold
John Bruce, spokesman for the
store.

'We've made arrangements for
coffee, supper, breakfast and
whatever need be. There's lots
of television sets, radios, cards
and all the comforts, of home."

Most of the customers scatter-
ed in various lounges and coffee
shops in the store were women.-

All told the same, story. They
had gone to work uml been told
to leave about 10:30 n.m. 'Friday.
Buses were inoperable and they
had sought rciugc in the store.

"We've tried to get some of
our employees and customers
home but we haven't had much
success," Mr. Bruce said Friday
night.

The situation was the same fur-
ther down Portage Avenue at
The Bay.

"I was working and missed the
last bus home. It was either this
or nothing," said one well-dress-
ed young woman.

Most interviewed said they had
telephoned home nnd relatives'
were assured that everything was
all right.

'.'If It ever happens again, I'll
never leave the first place I
stop," raid an elderly woman
who had experienced difficulty
walking around drifts of snow.

"My car's parked down-on the
street," said the only man to be
found nmong more than 100 wo-
men in n customer's lounge.

"I tried to move it ... I tried
and I tried . . . but each time,
someone clso got stuck, and I
couldn't move."

By BEN WARD
OTTAWA (CP)—CPR execu-

tives declined Friday, for/ the
second day, to give a Commons
committee definite assurances
about how long the railway will
continue to operate Its only re-
maining transcontinental • pas-
senger train, tho Canadian;,

R.' A. Emenon, CPR • presi-
dent, said there are no present

CPR Indefinite On Train
plans'to seek abandonment of
the train In 1366 or 1807.

"Now, if you so far enough
down the road something else
'may happen," he added. .

The, question of the Canadian
has been a recurring one dur-
ing hearings into CPR passen-
ger policy by the Commons
transport committee. They be-
gan Thursday and are due to re-

"How's the food holding out?"
asked one store affici.il. "Good."
replied another.

"Look nt those pull-out beds
and all Ihc bed displays we have
set up. If these people get tired
they're not gtlnc to resist that."

People seemed to be every-
where. It was almost like a sale
day In both stores.

They jammed telephone booths,
wandered aimlessly, chatted
quietly nnd even played bridge.

"I spent three hours standing
on Portage Avenue with n dam-
ned transfer in my hand," said
one younp. woman dressed in
slacks and a ski sweater.

"I couldn't get to work and I
couldn't net home again."

"My wife and I tried to get a
room at a hotel but they were
booked solid by 10:30 n.m.," said
one elderly man as he reached
for a courtesy cup.of coffee.

"I Rot to work and it was
closed," said one customer as
she hitched her legs over a lea-
ther easy chair.

"Nuts. They can keep their
J ,' „'„ •..1>m not 8°lnK bfl<*again till I'm good and ready."

ZSA ZSA TO MARRY
SANTA MONICA, Csllf. (APJ

Zsa Zsa Gabor, just back from
Mexico where she divorced her
foiirth husband Thursday, took
out a marriage licence Friday
with Texas oilman Joshua S.
Cosdcn Jr. A spokesman said
Miss Gabor, who gave her age
43, and Cosdcn, who said he is
51, will be married Monday. The
marriage will be Cosden's sec-
ond.

Storm Sceshe
CONTINUED

Wlnakwa Community Club president Alex^ Mac-
Kenzle, said Friday the 10 cars in \vhlch they travel-
led were "out there on ihe road just outside of town,
somewhere."' .

Mr. MacKenzie said the boys had eaten almCst
every slice or bread and had drunk nearly all the milk
In town, but he figured they could hold out to Sunday.
He said they, were down to one can of peanut butter.

"Great people," was the community club presi-
dent's description of Lorettc's residents.

Mr. MacKcnzio said that while the boys were bed-
ded down with all the mattresses arid bedding the Paw-
luses could supply, the adult members of the stranded
caravan were preparing to spend their second night
on the tables and floor of the hotel beer parlor.

• BEAUSEJOUR, Man. — Snow was drifting
10 to 12 feet deep on Park Avenue, this town's main
street and was reaching for the caves of many one-
storey houses late Friday, as the storm began to abate,
according to RCMP here.

All roads were blocked and a member of the local
detachment said that outside of one vehicle, absolutely
nothing was moving In or around this town, 50 miles
cast of Winnipeg, on Highway 4.

The RCMP said that a Manitoba Hydro snow-
mobile had been put to their use and had made a
couple of emergency calls during the day. It was out
on another when the Free Press called, at about 11 •
p.m.

Fifteen-foot drifts were becoming commonplace-
and raised the problem of .how to get moving — If
and when the storm ended.

• SELKIRK — Two fires, 75 minutes apart, kept
firemen busy Friday at thd height of the blizzard
in this community 20 miles north of Winnipeg.

, An oil burner exploded in the basement of a
house at 11:05 a.m. and four fire trucks went to the
scene. One of the trucks fell by the wayside when
its axle broke as It hit a snowdrift. The fire was put
out En half an hour.

At 12:20 p.m. a chimney fire sent trucks hurry-
Ing to a house near downtown. The blaze was put out
quickly. There was llttlo damage.

• BRANDON — With the exception of schools
closing in the city, Rrandon experienced a day.just a
little windier than usual Friday.

About one-quarter inch of snow fell during the
day nnd traffic was being advised In stay at home,
as visibility was sharply reduced In the country. Grey
Goose nnd Greyhound bus lines were not reported de-
layed however, and heavy truck traffic was also reli-
tivrly unhindered on the Trans-Canada Highway and
Highway 10.

Deliveries of bread, milk and mall, went on as
usual In , thn city. By evening ' the weather situation
had settled to n 15 miln an hour wind, with 10 above
tempTaturrs. •»

• Tho Vikinc Vai'ey Snnw Festival scheduled
Marrh •• to 7 in Eriksnn, Man., has been postponed
In March 11 to 1-J.

sume Tuesday morning with fur-
ther questioning of the rail-
way's top officials.

At,the opening session Thurs-
day the committee wasjold by
CPR Chairman N. K. Cruap
hat the Canadian would remain
a operation for many years.

But later he said he was un-
able to guarantee the train
would be running in 10 or 15
years.
LOSING HEAVILY '

Ian D. Sinclair, senior vice-
president, reported The Cana-
dian has been losing heavily in
recent years. The CPR hoped it
could be turned into a paying
imposition 'through increased
'arcs and the elimination of the
Dominion, the secondary train
abandoned in January.

David Orllkow (NDP—Winni-
peg North) asked whether the
:PR felt any responsibility to
the public to continue a passen-
ger service in view of the mas-
sive grants It received* to build
its line in J881.

"Or are you just interested in
the profitable parts of the sys-
tem?" he asked Mr. Emerson.

The CPR president said the
railway had a responsibility to
provide the country with the
most efficient transportation
service possible. It did not want
to get out of the passenger busi-
ness. . .

"But the inexorable forces of

Letters
Introduced

VANCOUVER (CP) - Crown
Prosecutor J. Arthur MfLcnnan
said Friday that letters now be-
ing read into evidence at a pre-
liminary hearing will prove
charges of conspiring to prevent
or lessen competition in the sale
of Mandarin oranges.

Magistrate Cyril White is hear-
ing the charges against 10 com-
panies and an individual. More
than BOO exhibits have been en-

economic circumstances means
we're being gradually driven to
its diminution."

Mr. Orlikow said the state-
menu by the three CPR officers
indicated the railway was only
willing to retain those services
that show a profit. It felt no
obligation to hold on to a loser.

It's a ease of beads the CPR
wins and tails the people of
Canada lose," he declared.
SUBJECT TO LAWS

You c o u 1 d n't be more
wrong," Mr. Sinclair shot back.
The CPR was subject to laws
under which abandonment deci-
sions were made by the Hoard
of Transport Commissioners', not
by the railway management.

Both now and in the past the
CPR had kept up its contractual
obligation to give Canada the
best possible transportation sys-
tem..

J. Ernest Pascoe (PC—Moose
Jaw • Lake Centre) said the
people of Western Canada-have
the general Impression that the
CPR deliberately reduced tbe
comfort and convenience of The
Dominion to discourage use of
it.

Surely the CPR should have
retained The Dominion in re-
turn for the enormous amount
of freight traffic it obtained H
tho West from grain, coal, pot-
ash and other products.

Mr. Pascoe asked whether
the CPR would consider relum-
ing The Dominion for a "use-
it-or-losc it" trial.

Mr. Emerson said the railway
is c o n v i n c e d such a trial
wouldn't work. A similar test
had been conducted without suc-
cess on another line's Montreal-
New York overnight service.

He also turned down Mr. Pas-
coe's suggestion of a dayliner
service across the West from
Winnipeg to Calgary. It had
been proven that such a service
would lose $250,000 a year.

Mr. Pascoe asked what bad
happened to the pass privilege
of CPR employees who used to
ndc free on The Dominion. He
was told they now are nlfcrtd
ride* on The Canadian at a 50-

tcred in the Crown's case. | per-cent faro reduction.
The charge was laid following

investigation under the Combines
Act and covers 1947 to 1965.

Direct evidence relating to the
documents is expected to start
Monday.

Charged are Leslie F. Burrows,
secretary-manager of Canadian
l-'ruil Wholesalers Association:
Rirks-Crawford Ltd.. Kelly Doug-
las and Co. Ltd.. W. H. Malkin
Ltd., Slade and Stewart Ltd.,
David McNair Co. Ltd.. Chess
Ilros.. Consolidated Fruit Co.
Ltd., Dominion Fruit Co. Ltd..
MacDonalds Consolidated Ltd.
and Canada Safeway.

HELP RAIL PAY TALKS
OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Minis-

ter Nicholson announced Friday
a second conciliation board will
be set up to help negotiations
for renewing a collective agree-
ment between the railways andc
trade unions representing 28,000
non -. operating Siioncraft em-
ployees. The first conciliation
board, announced Wednesday,
was for a wage dispute involv-
ing 55,000 other non-operating
employees.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE ' that information

ii itauired M\ to the Identity •• a
vehicle and tht driver ol unte
which were Invelved In in atcldent
•n Frldar. I'M >'"• *<T et Damn,
her, 1965 at ab*ut 4l40 p.m. en
Pioneer Avenve between Wettfcreek
and GJII Stitttt, In tin City of
Winnioee, "i which the wid vehicle.
wai in collision with Pierre Georce
Rctnillard. 8 ytan of «ge.

The unknown vehicle WAI travel-
ling Writ on the Mid Pioneer Ave-
nue at the time of uid accident.

Any pcraon hevinc information ai
to the above accident Is requested
to contact Mr. O. C Abbott, c/o
Mallin. Buchwald. Zilierinan, Kush.
ner C, Abbott. Barrister! Cr Solici-
tors. 901 Paris Buildini. 259 Port.
ate Avenue, Winnipeg. 2. Manitoba.
by letter or by telephoning
WH 2-3181.

£«*k*ito»

Were ail ready, for trie (Concert J^raili
The greatest Manitoba Music Festival ever will fill 6 Winnipeg halls for a
fortnight, starting Monday. When the Concert Hall is built, the Festival
will fill that too. Our 2 inspectors from Argyle School sound a salute to the
builders.

'More than 21,000 of our most talented young people have been preparing
their best music for months. Bring on the visiting adjudicators.

Beautiful music . . . infectious enthusiasm . . . music education: the Music
Festival has plenty for you. Come any evening March 7th- 19th (e'xcept
Sundays) to the Auditorium. Morning and afternoon sessions in the Audi-
torium, Playhouse, Holy Trinity and Augustine Church Halls.

THE MUSIC FESTIVAL STARTS MONDAY!
Operated By The Men's Music Club
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Free Press Employee
Has Wad Ride In City

A young Free Press employee,
unable to get home after com-
pletion of his night shift, Fri
day morning.-says a 4f-minute
ride down Provencher 'Avenue
was probably the "wildest ami
most unnerving" of his life. '

Ritchie Gage,, night'-copy-boy,
was sent-in a Free Press'car,
to rescue stranded dayshlft em-
ployees.

At about 11 a.m.. he set out
for the home of Free Press
Weekly Prairie Farmer editor.

CPA Lists
Tokyo

Casualties
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana-

dian Pacific Airlines here Issued
the following list of Canadians
aboard the CPA DC-8 jet that
crashed in Tokyo Friday:

DEAD
Capt. Cecil N. McNcal, 57, i

Vancouver. :
First Officer C. F. K. (Kcl)

Mews, 59, Vancouver and St.
John's. Nfld.

Second' Officer William Jack
Robertson, 33. Saanichton, B.C.

Purser Adam Joseph Jordan,
36, Vancouver.

Steward PiKro Bencttl, 23,
Bolzano, Italy and Vancouver.

SURVIVORS
Freda Ycske, Edmonton and

Vancouver.
B. Redisky, father in Kimbcr-

ley, B.C.
Mrs. Sau Jen-Chung. Canada.

PRESUMED DEAD
Mrs. H. C. MacHonald, Vic-

toria.
Mr. Lipptrott, Toronto.
Mrs. .Sind Havanda, Toronto.
Mrs. Lam Ngan Toi, Mont-

real.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Block,

Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stample-

man, Montreal.
Miss Francis Kcllert. Mont-

real.
Dr. E. K. Wright. Summer-

land. B.C.
Mr. Robert Hallam, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Giroux,

Montreal.
Miss Helen Chan Kwal Yu,

destination Calgary.
Mr. C. D. Taylor, Ottawa.
Mrs. C. Reloma, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown, Cal-

gary.

Bruce Macdonald. of 10 Bitter-
sweet Boy,' St.! Boniface. Driv-
ing the full length of Provencher.
Avenue "blind".'narrowly miss-
ing several stuck and abandonee)
cars and trucks, his; journey end-
ed in a snowdrift at Archibald
Street; - • ' ' '

He tried to dig the car out but
the' wind wiped out his efforts
in seconds.

At about one o'clock, n four-
wheel-drive truck passed by and
Mr. Gage hitched a ride almost
to Marion Street.

Then he walked behind a snow
plow which was cutting'a single
lane down Marlon Street.

Every public building along the
way was filled with people, he
said. "Every doorway had up to
half a dozen lired and shivcrinc
occupants." ;

Mr. Gage''fallowed the plow as
far as Tache Street, where he
took another route which had
been plowed nbrth lo Pi oven-
cher Avenue. A ;short walk down
Portage Avenue lironchl him
back to the Froe Press, soaked
and shaking just six hours after
he had left.

Coffee Toss
Brings

$50 Fine
Mcrvin Makwich. 29. of 30

Bank Avenue. St. Vital, was sen-
tenced to a $50 fine and costs or
nne month in jail, for assaulting
a commissionaire.

Makwich pleaded guilty in Win-
nipeg magistrate's court before
Magistrate I. V. Dubicnski.

Court was told that Wednesday
afternoon Makwich had parked
his car on Fort Street between
Graham and Portage avenues.

At about 4 p.m., commission-
aire Lloyd Newsman, 56. of 118
Garrioch Avenue, was walking
on his beat down Fort Street and
observed that the meter in front
of Makwich's car showed a \ feta-
tion.

The commissionaire was in the
act of placing a traffic ticket on
the car's windshield when Mak-
wich appeared* carrying a cup of
coffee. After a short verbal ex-
change he threw the coffee in
the commissionaire's face. Mak-
wich later was arrested at a
nearby hotel.

Major
Crashes
Listed

NEW YORK <AP) — The
crash of a British Overseas
Airways Boeing 707 jetliner
near Tokyo today, killing 124
persons. Is the third major
plane crash in Japan in a
month.

Sixty - four persons were
killed 2 4hoiirs earlier when a
Canadian P a c i f i c Airlines
DC-8 jetliner crashed at Tok-
yo's International Airport.

The worst single passenger
plane crash occurred Feb. 4
when a Japanese Hoeing 727
jet plunged into Tokyo Bay
and killed 133 parsons.

The crash of the BOAC jet
Friday is the fourth worst
single plane crash.

Other major disasters in-
volving single planes have in-
cluded:

June 3, 1962—130 persons
killed when an Air France jet
liner went down near Paris.

June 19, 1033 — 129 U.S. serv-
icemen killed when a C-24 air
f o r c e Globcmastcr crashed
near Tokyo.

Nov. 29. I9B3—118 persons
killed when an Air Canada
DC-8 crashed at Ste. Thcresc,
Que., a few minutes after
taking off from -Montreal.

Jan. 24. 1966 — 117 persons
killed when an Air India Boe-
ing 707 crashed into Mont
Blanc hi southeast France on
a flight from India.

March 16, 1D62—107 killed
on a Flying Tiger Supcrcon-
stellation between Guam and
The Philippine!!.

March 1, 1962—95 died nn an
American Airlines 707 leaving
New York* to Los Angeles
wnen it plunged into the wa-
ter just after take off.

Dec. 20, 1352-87 U.S. serv-
icemen killed on a U.S. Air
Force C124 that crashed on
take off from Larson Air
Force Base, Wash.

Streets
Clearing

LONDON (AP)—Britain made
clear Friday It expects the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation Jo continue sv h c t h e r
France stays in or out. A for-
eign office spokesman gave
Britain's first public reaction to
President dc Gaulle's call for an
end to foreign-controlled bases
on French soil by April. 1%9.

"THANKS A MILLION"
HAROLD SNELL, wishes to thank all his
regular customers for making 1965, his most
successful year in 30 years of owning and
operating 'HAROLD'S MAGAZINE STORE',
52 Princess Street. WH 3-7022.

Store Open 9:30 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.
Closed all day Wednesday and Sunday.

"YOU REALLY SAVE MONEY AT HAROLD'S"

* Can Harold make a comeback as "Canada's
Skating Comedian" — next season will tell!

Drop in soon and see Harold!

INDIAN EDUCATION DIVISION
ONTARIO REGION

Expansion of education programme for Indian chil-
dren in Ontario creates several challenging opportun-
ities for qualified teachers.
Openings will occur (or kindergarten and primary specialists,
as v/ell as principals and regular grade teachers. Present schedule
provides salary from S3,700 to $9,700 for qualified teachers,
with additional allowance for supervising position and specialist
certificate. There Is a supplementary allowance of from 5240 to
5900 — single and S420 to $1,500 married for Isolated
schools. Government of Canada superannuation and contributory
medical plans are available.
f.f furthtr Information contact my of tho following luponltlng Prln-
clpali. Indian AfMra Bronchi

Dominion Public Building.
4J7 Richmond Stroot,
London, Ontario.

Orltllo. Ontario.
P.O. Bo> 37.

Ohlw.hun Coat»l School,
Ohtwokon, Ontario.

MMM Factory, Ontnlo.

Room 213, Port Offico Building.
• Port Arthur, Ontario.

P.O. Box JO,'
. Konora, Ontailo. <

fodoral Building,
S«ult Sto. Marli, Ontario.

P.O. Bo> 130. Post Oftlco Building, '. .
Manltowaning, Ontatlo. Sioux Lookout, Ontario.

Appllcintt from tho Toronto arta may contact'for Information —

Mr. r. M. Shaw. Aut. Regional Jup.rlnt.nd.nl of Idueiflon.
Room 10«, 1I4» Yongo Stroot, Toronto 7 — phono! 4i7-4«Sl.

H.-B. Rodlno.. .
.- of Education. ' ' * ' - ' ""

; By BARRY CAME

• Street clearing received top
priority from an emergency com-
mittee of senior officials provin-
cial, Metro and civic as Greater.
Winnipeg* slowly struggled lo its
feet.

The committee slapped a week
end parking ban on more than 20
Greater Winnipeg main thorough
fares to facilitate a return to
normal conditions, which could
be at least another two days.

An appeal was sent to contrac-
tors fur snow removal cpuipment;
tow trucks and anything that
might prove useful.
~ RoKldcnts were urged again to
avoid driving downtown until
Monday. To accommodate those
who do stay home Police Chief
George Blow announced that
drug stores and groceries in stra-
tegic locations around tlio city
will stay open on a 24-hour basis.

The committee, headed by
Mayur Stephen Juba, Coun. Jack
Willis, acting ' Metro chairman,
and Manitoba Public Utilities
Minister Maitland B. Stcinkopf,
continued its round-the-clock sup-
ervision of all vital services.

Reports from all agencies in-
volved in combatting the weather
disaster were presented at a co>
urdinating meeting at 9 p.m. Fri-
day and disclosed* Hint the crisis
point had passed.

Police, fire and utility vehicles
aided by heavy equipment (Ion
a ted by the army handle emer
gcnvy operations.

Biff Effort Needed
After touring areas outside the

city core. D. I. MacDonald,
| Metro streets and tranis direc-

tor, said it would require a
"tremendous effort" to restore
streets to safe driving condi-
tions.

"We simply cannot tolerate
people parking cars on thorough-
fares if we don't want to severely
handicap snow clearance."

His department worked all
night hauling transit buses stalled
throughout the area back to the
transit garages.

W. D. Hurst. Winnipeg city
engineer, said he agreed with
Mr. MacDonald:

"We can get the streets hack
lo normal twice as fast if a
parking ban is put into effect."

W. II. Finnbogason, Metro traf-
fic engineer, said six tow trucks
were hauling parkel and stalled
cars off the streets during the
nicht.

He said contractors had prom-
ised more equipment.

Winnipeg Hydro . operations
were reported hack to normal
Friday night, in spite of some
difficulty moving men and equip-
ment to trouble spots early in the
storm.

'Crisis-Over*
D. C.-Brydcn. Winnipeg Hydro

general manager, said, "As lar
as wo can sec the crisis is over."

Fire Chief Cecil Lcckie report-
ed that his department had the
situation well in hand, barring
any unforeseen emergencies.

Heavy-duty army trucks had
been dispatched to several fire
stations, said the chief. They
were expected to ease difficulties
answering calls.

No cost for the storm has been
discussed. But a committee com-
posed of Aid. Mark II. Danzkcr,
city finance committee chairman,
and Coun. Jack Willis and Mr.
Stcinkopf were expected to dis-
cuss sharing of expenditures.

Aulo Show Tonight,
// There's A Road

II snow removal equip-
ment can punch nut a road
to the Winnipeg Arena be-
fore 8 tonight, the Winnipeg
International Auto Show will
go on, the show's promoter.
Mcrvin (Mickey) Lcvinc, said
Saturday.

Police Sleep
In 1950 Cots

Reports of criminal activity
'dropped as the blizzard rose but
Winnipeg policemen had plenty lo
do Friday getting pregnant wo-
ment to hospitals, locating miss-
ing people and coping with other
storm emergencies.

Normal investigation duties
couldn't be carried out.

The biggest problem facing de-
tectives and constables was
transportation.

In the first, place, for them-
selves. Friday morning, one Win-
nipeg policeman walked to work
from Charleswood, three from
Transcona, one from Assiniboia,
one from Windsor Park In St.
Boniface i and 'one from North
Kildonan.
. Almost everyone turned up, but

some couldn't return home after
finishing their day shift. They
slept in the north Winnipeg police
station on emergency beds which
had not been used since the 1950
flood.

Citizens in desperate need of
transportation were often helped
with four-wheel drive vehicles
loaned by private citizens: ordi-

Transit
Starts

To Move
CONTINUED

Canadian National Rail-
Supcrcontincntal lo the

The
way's
cost, scheduled for departure at
11:05 p.m. Friday, left Winnipeg
slightly more than three hours
late.' Tills morning's castbound
Supe.-continental left on time at
9:35 a.m.

The westbound Panorama left
Winnipeg at 10:15 a.m., about
two hours late. Tonight's Super-
continental from the east Is ex-
pected on lime at 10:25 p.m.

The CNfl train from Thomp-
son, The Pas and Dauphin ar-
rived at 7:20 a.m., about an hour
late. The local train from Mon-
treal was in on time at 8:30 a.m.
" A Great Northern Railway
train expected in Winnipeg at
4:45 a.m. Friday was held in
Grand Forks. North Dakota, un-
til early this morning. The train
is expected in Winnipeg at 5:30
p.m. today.

Greyhound Bus Lines service
was buck to normal this morn-
ing with the first scheduled out-
going bus leaving for Vancouver
on time at noon.

All Northern Pacific Railway
Co. and Soo Line Railroad trains
were cancelled yesterday, but are
expected to be back in service
today.

Grey Goose Bus Lines Ltd. out-
going service was back to nor-
mal today. The first scheduled
bus — a 10:30 a.m. trip to Stein-
bach and.Fort Frances — left on
time.

A Grey Goose bus carrying 27
passengers
Dclorainc

from Winnipeg trf
yesterday became

stuck at Horndcan. 60 miles
southwest of Winnipeg on High-
way 14. All passengers spent
the night in a Horndcan farm
house. The bus hndn't left Horn-
dcan by noon Saturday, but was
expected in Winnipeg some time
during the day.

A Grey Goose bus from Elgin
and Hartncy was caught over-
night at Indian Springs, north of
Swan Lake. Grey Goose officials
couldn't say when the bus would
arrive in Winnipeg.

In St. Vital, police constables
were working regular shifts
thanks to transportation to and
from the police station by power
toboggans. But many other sub-
urban
mcnts

fire and police depart
were understaffed. In

municipal stations people hand-
ling the numerous telephone calls
could not be relieved from duty
after working their shifts.

nary cruiser cars could operate
on only main thoroughfares,

The overnight occupants of the
Rupert Avenue' police 'station
cells had to stay on If they had
no accessible-place to go. .

Magistrate I. V. Dublenskl
reached Winnipeg magistrate's
court but no cases were heard.

In Fort Rouge, •police:hunted
all morning for a seven-year-old
girl reported missing from .home.
She was found around, noon
across the street j In the house
of a friend. The-little girl had
gone without her. mother's per-
mission. . .

All day police drove expectant
mothers, about to give birth to
"storm" babies,' to the nearest
hospital, in emergency transport
— following snowplows.

LESLIE GILBERT
a second year arts student

.at United College, who-has
been elected lady stick of
the college for the next
academic year. Miss Gil-
bert, 19, is a graduate of
Nelson Mclntyre Collegiate.

Big Digout Under Way;
2 Die Durin Blizzard

CONTINUED
The Winnipeg public weather

office said the storm was caused
by a low pressure system:in Ari-
zona which moved slowly cast
northeast into Minnesota. The
system crossed South Dakota and
intensified.

In St. Boniface, a 47-year-old
man dropped dead In front of his
home about 7 p.m. Friday. He
had walked home from the post
office in the blinding snow. Police
said his daughter was on the spot
when the tragedy occurred.

In East Kildonan, an elderly
man died in several feotiof snow
in front (if a Henderson Jlighwny
service station, an apparent heart
attack victim. ,]

The names of both men have
not been released. |

Emergency forces lo cope with
the storm and its aftermath were
co-ordinated at Winnipeg City
Hall by Mayor Stephen Juba.

About . 10:30 a.m.!| Friday,
Mayor Juba issued a j warning
for everyone "to stay at' home
and keep their cars! off the
streets." -|

All Metro transit buses) ceased
operation at 11 a.m. j f

Mayor Juba said ihc emer-
gency committee was .concerned
with doing "first things first."
which, according to the mayor,
are fire and police services.

The emergency committee
includes Manitoba's Public Uti-
lities Minister Maitland B.
Stcinknpf, Metro officials and
city department heads including
Police Chief George Blow, Fire
Chief Cecil Lcckic, City Engineer
W. D. Hurst and Mayor Julia.

Unforeseen emergencies early
Friday included a lost seven-
year-old girl and her eight-year-
old brother who were later
found safe in an empty Mary-
land Street house after a search
party s h o v e l l e d desperately
through d o w n t o w n Winnipeg'
streets to find them.*

Pregnant women gave birth in
their homes as the storm gained
momentum and shut off all
possible assistance from police
and fire departments. Maternity
wards admitted women during
the storm.

This emergency committee
met Friday at 9 a.m. at the Tc-
cumsch yards and decided to set
up a round-the-clock emergency
headquarters at city hall.

Police, fire and other essential
services continued on a haphaz-
ard basis. Power toboggans,
bombadiers and four-wheel drive
vehicles, were the chief source of
transportation.

Hotels in downtown Winnipeg
were jammed lo capacity by em-
ployees unable to get home Fri-
day. Eaton's, The Bay and sev-
eral retail outlets opened
their doors to stranded citizens.
More than 1,600 people spent the
night in the stores.

All Pals Together
In 'Refugee9 Centre^

Hy NEIL LOUTTIT
Huddled in little groups they

exchanged stories.
Everyone was glad to be in-

side. They couldn't care less
about the blizzard raging out-
side.

Laughter was loud. It was
more like an office Christmas
parly than a crowd of stranded
people unable to get home.

Perhaps the strangest 'thing
was seeing city and metro of-
ficials sitting at the same table
— on friendly terms — and work-
ing together.

Winnipeg's Mayor Stephen Ju-
ba was pleased with the co-oper-
ation shown by all Winnipeg citi-
zens in the face of Friday's
storm.

"Everybody pitches in at a time
like this," the mayor said. "Win-
nlpcggcrs have a reputation for
being friendly and helping each
other."

And around city hall, help
each othcc they did.

Refugees from the storm
trickled Into the building all day
long. By nightfall, there were
about 100 people sitting in the
second/floor lobby; " .

Showed Concern
Even total strangers showed

concern for each other. Two wo-
men who had "met for thc'first
time stranded at a bus stop were

c'ating supper together.
Some of the "refugees" were

city employees who couldn't get
buses home when the civic offi-
ces closed Friday morning.

They seemed the least concern-
ed of any. "Let's hove a party,"
one said, when It was apparent
they weren't going to find a ride
home.

Rumors of turning city hall into
a dormitory started around 3
p.m., but by 9:30 p.m. no beds
had shown up. ,

At that time, the storm seem-
ed to die somewhat and Winnipeg
Hydro trucks were transporting
some of the stranded personnel
home.

Nearly all civic employees hod
left by 11 p.m.

During the peak of the storm,
14-year-old StefkaRcpa. wander-
ed in. She had walked from
Mountain Avenue and Sailer
Street. She said she was on her
way downtown.

Elmwood residc.it Mrs. Virgi-
nia Chernetz made her way into
the second floor lobby around
4:30 p.m. She had been waiting
for a bus since before noon.

Downstairs, in the main Icbby,
several people stepped in to get
warmed up and. then continued
on their way.

An employee of the cltyXac-.
counting departhiehTTMrs.- Hazel'
Sprules, told of how the wind

"blew her away" while 'waiting
for a bus.

"The office closed around 11
o'clock," she said. "I was wait-
ing for a bus on Main Street
and the wind swept me up. I
had lo hang onto a bus stop sign
to keep from being blown away."

Cold and tired, .Mrs. Sprules
finally let the wind "blow her"
to the Royal Bank Building,
where she telephoned the civic
offices and was rescued by a

employee.
laiide the warm confines of

city hall, Mrs. Sprules and some
friends laughed at her experi-
ence,

There was one "public" bus
service operating Friday after-
noon. It was Alderman Leonard
Claydon's panel delivery truck.

"You can get through anything
with it," Aid. Claydon said. "We
should have about .a hundred of
them out right now."

He operated the shuttle'serv-
ice along Main Street from the
Norwood Bridge to Church Ave-
nue.

Aid. Claydon said there were
"several" Metro transit drivers
who got a lift by the improvised
bus nervlce.

Late Friday night the alderman
was still toting stranded people
from Main Street locations.
"Life did have its lighter mo-
ments during the storm.

Oxygen, milk and other food
shortages plagued-some hospitals
but blood plasma did not prove
a problem..

More than 130 Metro transit
buses were stalled on major
streets. Cars, trucks and other
vehicles were bumper-to-bumpcr
in many areas.

In Transcona, two people sud-
denly becoming, ill were trans-
ported to Winnipeg General Hos-
pital by auto toboggans borrowed
from private citizens.

In Charleswood, Roblin Boule-
vard was open to traffic and in
West Kildonan one lane on Main
Street was being used by pri-
vate cars, but for the rest, the
only traffic was by emergency
vehicles preceded by snow plows.

No fires were reported in the
suburbs; suburban fire chiefs
called themselves fortunate that
no fires occurred during the bliz-
zard.

However, five expectant women
had to be taken to hospitals with
the help of snow plows. One of
these trips took up to five hours.
Two maternity emergencies were
reported in Assiniboia. one in St.
Boniface, one in St. Vital and one
in St. James.

Injured persons relying on em-
ergency transportation to hospi-
tals for treatment included «
man suffering from a haemorr-
hage in East Kildonan, a woman
on Spruce Street and a St. Boni-
face man suffering from a heart
attack.

In St. Vital, n'young sirl zuf-
fcring frotn exposure was found
lying in the snow. A fire com-
mission (nick took her to Win-
nipeg General Hospital around
noon, where her condition was
described as "satisfactory."

In front of the Fort Garry
municipal building, two pedes-
trians found nn elderly man
overcome by the snow storm
around 4 p.m. Misericordin Hos-
pital officials said his condition
was fair Friday night. Exposure
was blamed in this case as well.

Brooklands police Friday morn-
ing received an unusual call from
a woman whose supply of heating
oil ran out. The truck which usu-
ally delivered the oil to the shed
in the yard could not make its
way through the snow and she
and her two little children were
shivering from cold.

Asks For Probe
Of 'Suspension'

OTTAWA (Staff) _ Stat*
Secretary Judy LaMarsh was
asked in the Commons Thurs-
day to investigage the circum-
stances surrounding the "sus-
pension"
casting

of Canadian Broiul-
Corporation producer

Hugh Edmunds of Winnipeg.
H. W. Herridge (NDP-Koot-

cnay West) referred to a report'
that the Winnipeg CBC producer
was suspended because of a
program that was "supposed to
be uncomplimentary to German
troops in Canada."

The member noted that Mr.
Edmunds was reported to have
scid that the statement he made
was that no doubt the Germans
were glad to leave the Prairie
weather and that some Can-
adians
So.

were glad to see them

"That was nn objective and
true statement," said Mr. Her-
rldgc.

Mr. Speaker Lucien Lamour-
eux c'Jled the member to order.

Mr. Hcrridge appealed to
Miss LaMarsh to check into the
circumstances surrounding the
suspension of Mr. Edmunds for
his program.,

Mr. Speaker suggested Mr.
Herridge put the question on the
Commons order paper.

In Winnipeg CBC officials
denied that Mr. Edmunds had
been, suspended. They said the
assignment of producers to

other programs is a common
practice. The CBC said Mr.
Edmunds was removed from
the production of "Across Can- •
ada" following a disagreement'•-
with the Prairie regional minx- '
gemcnt of the CBC. He has now
been riven other
responsibilities.

production

New Govt.
Recognized

By REUTERS
Britain and the United States

recognized Friday the new re-
gime in Ghana, which was fac- •
Ing growing hostility from a
group of African slates backing
deposed president Kwame Nkru- •
man.

London and Washington an- ,
n n u n c e m e n t s of recogni-
tion brought to 14 the number
of stales which have recognized
the military leaden who over-.
threw Nkrumah eight days ago. •
Ghana is a former British col-
ony.

Accra, meanwhile, sent a
sharp protest to Guinea,
staunches! of Nknimah'a allies,
claiming the Ghanaian embassy
staff in the capital, Conakry,
had been placed under house ar-
rest.

Everyone's /nwferf fo fne
ProgroMivo ConMrvatloo Aneclatlo* of Manitoba

FUNd
RAISING
DINNER & DANCE
Marlborough Hotel
March 9, 1966
Reception 6:00 p.m. — Dinner 7:15 p.m.

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
$10.00 PER PERSON

T/elrofi Avollablf *ti
rrepr.i>/y. C.n.orv«i;»» 4a»ci«fUn of Man/fete,
r*7ophon« 943-3947
•r Ikyvltw Mtmir. •« nfffif »f attimcr

$21.00
$23.00

Winnipeg to:
Toronto

$ 3.30
$ 9.50
$ 9.50
$15.00

Vancouver $24.00
Dauphin $ 4.20
Thompson $13.00

These or* example* of CM'* Red Bargain Day Faras. Slopping car
price* Including complimentary meal* are equally attractive. For
complete details contact your authorized CN Travel Agent er CN
Passenger Sales Office af

946-2212 946-2261
KHtKpi.ffaViB.ffj

GJVJ
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Paiscrsby Arc Half Hidden By A Waist-High Snowdrift. A Motorist In Distress Finds Plenty Of Willing Help.
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Traffic Comes To A Standstill In The Heart Of The City

photos by
Jack Abloll

and Dave Bonncr
Spring Decorations Smile In Eaton's Almost Deserted Store.

Buffeted By The Storm, Pedestrians Dash Between Stalled Cars.

Trapped Right In The Middle Of Portage Avenue.

Graham Avenue Near Elton's Store.Buses Line Hed To Tail On Two Pedestrians Walk Bravely Into The Teeth Of The Wind.
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Winnipeggers Take Crisis In Stride

By one means or another . . . . an amazing number of shoppers got downtown . . . although the buses may have had to search for them . . .

Air Waves Skim The Snowdrifts
By BOB NOBLE I

It was scramble day for!
Greater Winnipeg radio and TV
stations.

With essential transportation'
services crippled, the public:
leaned heavily on the broad-1
cast media. . I

To meet the demand — and i
cover the biggest blizzard in the
city's history — took plenty of
ingenuity, endurance and plenty
of extra effort.

• C.TOB radio newsman Steve
Halinda decided at 7 a.m. Fri-
day to call Mayor Stephen Juba
to ask what measures could be
taken to combat the storm. The
mayor — unaware of the bliz-
zard — thanked his caller, rush-
ed to city hall and set up an
emergency centre which sub-
sequently issued news bulletins
to all news media. :

• Television station CJAY
.sent out a camera crew on a

motor toboggan. Ray Torgrud,
CJAY announcer, said drifts in
the vicinity of the station made
automobile traffic impossible.
He said one snowdrift near the
entrance of the station was 19
feet high.

• A CKRC radio newsman and
his wife Olga walked to the
offices of the station in the Free
Press Iluilding from Enniskillcn
Avenue in West Kildonan.

• Bob Washington, an an-

nouncer for CKRC, realized th«
distribution difficulties plaguing
The Free Press and proceeded
to read the front page headlines
to his listeners.

• CKY announcer Porky
Charbonncau went on the air
within minutes of walking from
the Paddock Restaurant at Port-
age Avenue at St. James Street
to the radio station on Main
Street between Portage and Me-
Dermot.

' "?"'~*J:*J. • ' ̂  71*O^B

. . . on streets that could not be cleared till midnight . . . . . . which somewhat curtailed distribution of the Free Press

, . en Winnipeg ttreeH that leektd Ilkt THIS . . . many who spent 13 hours in boggod bum.
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Spencer

Makes TV
Appearance

Admits Making Mistake

But Says He Didn't Spy

OTTAWA (CP) — Victor Spencer appeared on a
nation-wide television program Sunday night to 'deny
ever spying tar the Russians but admitted to having
make a "mistake.*

Spencer, subject of headlined
House of Commons debate as
an alleged spy fired from the
postal service, refused to blame
anyone for his situation.

The 62-year-old former postal
clerk was interviewed in Van-
couver by Jack Webster on the
CBC program This Hour has
Seven Days.

He refused to say under di-
rect questioning whether he had
received $3.000 to $4.000 from
Russian Embassy officials as
stated in the Commons by Jus-
tice Minister Cardin.

But he added:
"I never betrayed my coun-

try."
Coalinatd—

Please Sec SPENCER Page 4

Scandal
Hint

Rapped
OTTAWA (CPi — High-rank-

ing Conservatives rapped Jus-
tice Minister Cardin during the
weekend for his reference In the
Commons Friday to the "Mon-
seignor case" which drew news-
paper speculation of a 1961 sex-
and-sccurity ucsmdal Involving a
Conservative cabinet minister.

Mr. Cardin will bi in the
forefront again today when the
Commons resumes considera-
tion of the justice department
estimates.

Without referring directly to
Mr. Cardin's statement. Oppo-
sition L e a d e r Dicfcnhaker
charged Saturday the minister
was trying to blackmail him
into silence on the Spencer spy
ca.«e.

"We will not be silenced,
Mr. Diefenbaker said.

He said he will press for
establishment of a royal com-
mission investigation into "all
aspects" of Canada's security
back to 1944.

Some newspapers say Mr.
Cardin's reference to the "Mon-
sclgnor case" was a reference
to an Olga Munsinger, described
as a voluptuous, blonde, "ex-
German beauty queen" who
was a clerk in * Communist
embassy in Ottawa.

Confinuta—
Please See PCs Page 4

Ottawa
Salaries

Now Due
OTTAWA (CP)—The cabinet

met at 8:15 a.m. CST today
presumably to discuss the gov-
ernment's financial problems
and the appointment of a closed
Judicial inquiry into the Victor
Spencer case.

Government appropriations ran
out •& week ago and casual
employees and some fervice
contractors must be paid today.
The government is hoping that
spending estimates for 1965-66
will be approved by Parliament
later today.

However, the estimates of five
departments, including justice,
still remain to be approved in
the Commons. Another • stormy
debate was expected on the
Spencer case following his ap-
pearance in a CBC television
interview Sunday night.

Prime Minister Pearson an
nounced Friday night that a
senior judge would be named to
inquire into Spencer's com
plaints that he was unfairly de
nicd his civil service pension
and insurance benefits when he
was dismissed from the Van-
couver post office New Year's
Eve.

Spencer has been identified as
• Communist agent in govern'
mcnt statements.

POLITICAL SNOWBALLS IN MAKING?

Battle Looming
$1 Million Bill Expected For Sno^yclearing Alone;

City Looks To Province; Province May Look To Ottawa
Storm-stunned Southern Manitoba begun counting costs in earnest Monday.
It could be thankful that the death count wasn't as high as the 16 lives claimed. In the weekend

For More Storm
Pictures See

Pages 3, 8; 10 And 11

Child, Traffic
Advice Given

• Parking banned on all downtown streets
Monday. Tuesday and possibly longer. Any parked
cars will be hauled away at owners' expense and
owners will be prosecuted.

• Businessmen urged to stagger store opening
hours to ease strain on Metro transit during rush
hours. Ten a.m. opening and 6 p.m. closing suggested.

• No garbage collection will be attempted in
suburbs, although there will be normal service down-
town. Garbage left out two or three days offers no
health threat In cold weather, officials say.

•- Temporary legislation may be prepared to
allow dumping of snow on private property. Without
such a move, it could take up to a month to clear
lanes, according to city engineer W. D. Hurst.

• Citizens urged to clear snow from fire hyd-
rants near their property because of difficulty in
locating them.

• Parents urged to keep track of children,
prevent tunneling In snowbanks.. Aim Is to avoid repl-
tltion of recent Fort Garry tragedy of child being
killed by the blades of a snowblower.

• Doctors who cannot get at their cars advised
to phone 999. Police will direct taxis to answer such
calls. •

• Manitoba emergency measures • organization
has issued instructions to citizens. Please see Page 6.

• Funeral homes requested to give City of
Winnipeg officials "adequate notice" that they needed
snow removal. City engineer W. D. Hurst says "ter-
rific pressure" has come from this quarter and that
a half hour's notice is not enough.

• All main highways now open but some arc
heavy In spots.

• Ruling expected later today on whether or not
tcKopen schools Tuesday. Provincial education depart-
ment officials were making a survey at noon Tuesday.

• Most transit bus routes now operating.

ILK. Tories Take
Anti-U.S. Line

By ROBERT C. TOTII

LONDON (Special - TPNS) —
A strong appeal to British
national p r i d e , with anti-
American undercurrents, has
began to emerge as part of the
Conservative party's election
strategy.

"The country Is frustrated at
seeing us so dependent on the
Americans." Tory leader Ed-
ward Heath told a television
audience as soon as the election
date was announced last week.

In private, while protesting
his admiration for America and
the number of friends he has
there, Mr. Heath Is considerably
more outspoken on this theme,
according to the most authori-
tative source.

Why, he is understood to
wonder, docs the greatest free

enterprise nation in the world
(the United States) try to clamp
Britain in golden chains? ,

He b e l i e v e s that Henry
Fowler, s e c r e t a r y of the
treasury, Insisted that the Labor
government put wage and price
restraints on the British econ-
omy as part Of the multiblllion-
dollar credits arranged for
Britain last year to defend the
pound sterling.

In the military field, Mr,
Heath d e c r i e s Britain's in-
creasing dependence on the
United States in the East-of-
Suez region, thus endorsing the
views of Labor renegade Chris
tophcr Mayhcw who resigned as
navy minister rather than DC
cept the government's policy for
that area.

Coalhutd—
Please See TOKIES Page B

storm in the Dakotos and Min-
nesota. Only two deaths were de-
finitely blamed on the storm
here. A third is being investi-
gated.

On the debit side, the 14-inch
local snowfall and up to 15-inch
fall in the Dakotas nnd Minne-
sota prompted provincial auth-
orities to forecast an increase in
tsc flood level here. Officials
arc now expecting a flood peak
of 26.5 feet. This is an increase
of 3.5 feet from an earlier
forecast and places the high
water level even with the height
of city dikes. The forecast peak
of 26.5 is 8.5 feet above first
Hood level.

Financially, estimates of the
snowclcarlng bill in Greater
Winnipeg alone runs to $1
million.

Estimates of costs In the
province outside Greater Winni-
peg won't be available for
several days.

And losses incurred by busi-
nessmen and farmers arc only
beginning to be calculated.

Among governments, the head-
scratching about who is to pay
what has already begun.

Metro Councillor A. E. Ben-
nett says he will present
motion to Metro council Thurs-
day that the provincial and
federal governments be ap-
proached to declare Greater
Winnipeg a disaster area. •

Conttnvtd—
Please See WHO Pag; 8

The Pas
May Get
Pulp Mill

Premier Duff Roblin
Switzerland negotiating the
tablishmcnt of • a pulp • mill
near the Northern Manitoba
town of The Pas, Liberal
Leader Gildas Molgat said
Monday.

The Liberal leader said Mr.
Roblin will return to Winnipeg
Wednesday and will reveal
details of the new pulp industry
to the Manitoba ' legislature
while a simultaneous announce-
ment is-made at The Pas.

A n n o u n c e m e n t of the
premier's whereabouts came
during a press conference called
by Mr. Molgat to discuss the
Manitoba vegetable marketing
commission.

There bos been speculation as
to Mr. Roblin's whereabouts
since last Tuesday, when the
premier disappeared q u i e t l y
from the city.

Secrecy surrounded his trip,
and it was simply announced
that the premier was "out of
town." •

He was then reported in New
York and later in London,
England.

However, Mr. Molgat said
that the premier was definitely
in Switzerland Saturday and had
spoken to "a mutual friend."

Mr. Moigat added, "He will
be back Wednesday and will
make a major announcement. I
think maybe it is a pulp mill in
The Pas area. There will be a
simultaneous announcement at
The Pas, I understand."

Continutd—
Please Sec THE PAS Page 8

Probe
Launched
In Japan

Rain Hampers Investigations;

Japanese Govt. Acts
TOKYO (AP) — Aviation experts from four

countries began intensive investigations today fol-
lowing three successive airline disasters in the
Tokyo area that killed 321 persons.

Japanese, o f f i c i a l s also
launched urgent studies of avia-
tion safety hi Japan and re-
newed calls for a new airport.

Heavy rains on the lower
slopes' of Mount Fuji, site of a
British Overseas Airways Corp.
crash Saturday that killed all
124 aboard, hampered studies

j being made of the twisted
i wreckage.
{ Photographs of the BOAC jet
: which spun out of a clear sky
' showed the plane began disin-
tegrating while falling. Smoke

! trailed from the full length of
both wings.

Pieces of the Canadian Paci-
fic Airlines Douglas DC-8 jet
that crashed Friday in a fog at
Tokyo A i r p o r t were being
picked over by more experts.
That crash killed 64 of the 72
persons aboard.

Conl'inatd—
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Midwest Storm Kills 16;
Stock Losses In Millions
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Rood-

plowing crews and rescue mis-
sions began bringing relief to-
day to blizzard-battered parts of
the D a k o t a s and Minnesota
where the toll of deaths stood
at 18.

Ranchers were counting up a
heavy loss of livestock, espe-
cially in South Dakota as heli-
copters and airplanes, bulldo-
zers and plows worked to re-
lieve thousands stranded in
what has been termed the Da-
Jcotas' worst such storm in
decades. •

Six of the storm deaths oc-
curred in South Dakota and five
each in North Dakota and Min-
nesota.

The staggering loss in cattle

and sheep may run in the mil-
lions of dollars.

One rancher, Frank Made-
jcwsky Sr. of Timber Lake,
S.D.. estimated his at $100,000.

LOOKING FOR DRUMS?

This want ad under Musical
Instruments (49A)

COMPLETE SET SLtNOER-
land drumi. . Ilk* new. Phon*
Cy EDIion 9-3301.

ii among the hundreds of bar*
gains in today's classified sec-
tion. No matter <wbat' you
need, shop and save in Free
Press want ads.

'I had 400 to 500 cattle and the
same
said.

number of sheep,"
"The cattle bunched

he
up

next to a shed in a fcedlot and
smothered. The s h e e p got
smothered,
drifts.

too, in those deep

"One of my neighbors lost 150
cows in a corral and another
lost 100. A couple of barns col-
lapsed under the snow on other
ranches and killed some cows."

The North Dakota highway
patrol reported officers had res-
cued 55 persons from stranded
cars. Lt.-Gov. Charles Tlghc,
acting in the absence of vaca-
tioning Governor William Guy
of North Dakota, said "our hell-

The weekend snowstorm may have brought hardship to some Greater Winnipeg adults but for
the younger set It meant fun nnd excitement. Here, a group of SI. James youths use piled up
mounds of mow is landing fields as they leap off the roof of Silver Heights United church. .

* * * * * * * * *

Snow Hikes Flood Peak
To Top Of Dikes Level

The threat of serious flooding
this spring in Southern Mani-
toba rose dramatically Monday
when Agriculture M i n i s t e r
George Hutton forecast that the
Red River would reach the tup
of Winnipeg's permanent dike
system of 26.5 feet.

Mr. Hutton said the weekend's
blizzard had 'caused his depart-
ment to raise last week's

estimates of Red River levels in
the spring by 3.5 feet.

Last week Mr. Hutton an-
nounced that the Red River
would reach 23 feet above
datum this spring in Winnipeg.
This is five feel above the first
stage flood level, and 3.5 feet
below the permanent dikes.

The minister stressed Monday
that his* new forecast — the

Guidelines Issue
Still Up In Air

WASHINGTON (CP) — Can-
ada and the United States ended
two-day talks-Saturday profes-
sing "most stimulating, profit-
able and productive" exchanges
on numerous subjects.

Left hanging—publicly at least
—Is where Canada stands in
relation to the voluntary Invest-
ment squeeze the U.S. has asked
900 American-based companies
to apply abroad. Canada is in-
cluded for the first time.

The U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission has agreed
to reconsider regulations' which
Canada says would bring some
Canadian firms under Ameri-
can law just because their
stocks are purchased by Ameri-
cans.

A communique and press con-
ference replies Saturday by Ex-
ternal - Affairs Minister Paul
Martin and U.S. States Secre-
tary Dean Rusk created some
uncertainty on the U.S. foreign
investment' guidelines, designed
to end an international pay-
ments deficit.

Has Canada really been given
special status under the U.S.

Please Sec RANCHERS Page 15 program to trim direct invest-

ment, repatriate foreign earn-
ings and expand exports?

Sold the communique:
"Canadian m i n i s t e r s ex-

pressed their concern over the
possible Implications for Can-
ada of the U.S. voluntary pro-
gram on direct Investment and
the relationship of this program
to the position of Canadian sub-
sidiaries of U.S. corporations.

"The U.S. members made It
clear that the U.S. government
was not requesting U.S. corpo-

Conlinutd—
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most serious yet made — was
based on studies made by his
own department.

Manitoba's flood forecasting
committee would meet Thurs-
day and with more detailed
information would cither con-
firm or revise the 26.5 foot
estimate, Mr. Hutton said.

Earlier this weekend, the
minister placed no ceiling on
the level he expected the Red
River to reach. But he said: "If
we get a late spring and all this
snow goes with a bang then
we're In trouble."

The eventual estimate his
department reached would dc
pend on the situation higher up
the valley in North Dakota, Mr.
Hutton said.

According to a United Stales
official, the weekend snowfall
hit the whole of the Red River
Valley and "hit it hard."

Vern Hendrickson. mcterol-
ogist in charge of the federal
weather station, in Fargo, North
Dakota, said Monday that this
winter's snowfall had been
doubled in some areas during
Hit weekend.

Mr. Hendrickson said that
Fargo had received 15 inches of
wet snow which was equivalent
to three inches of rain.

ConlinatJ—
Please See FLOOD Page 8

Today's Inside Stones
Operation Snowbound Success . . Page 3
Brier Starts Today Page 19

EDITORIAL PACE
The CPR Sutti lit Ciw
Cm The Boom Bt Cooled?
A Succiuhii Ml$t!on To Washington

— Maurice Western
— Bruce Hutchison

— Richard Purser

City Zon*
A.B.C. Circulation
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Rusk
Praises
Canada

WASHINGTON (CP) — Can-
ada's role on the International
Control Commission was praised
Saturday by U.S. State Secre-
tary Dean Rusk.

He said be hopes Canada re-
mains on it so that it may pcr-
hi.ps be useful in finding peace
in Viet Nam.

Ru.sk said he has no intention
"at this time" of asking Can-

do any more in Viet Nam
t contributes through the

three-nation ICC and "humani-
ald.
commented at a press

conference following two • day '
talks with External Affairs Min-
ister Paul Martin and their col-
leagues.

Martin also saw Rusk several
times privately.

Rusk praised Canada's deci-
sion announced Friday to in-
crease food aid to famine-threat-
ened India, a move interpreted
here as spiking the guns of U.S.
criticism that Canada could and
should do more.

.Martin said he told Rusk pri-
vately tlic amount of wheat Can-
ada has in mind for India in the
year beginning April 1.

Martin said it will be substan-
tially more than the $25,000,000
worth sent in the expiring year
—"way over," Martin said. The
amount was being kept secret
pending an international meet-
ing March 23 of potential donor
nations for Indian needs.

Cenfinvta1—
Please See RUSK Page 4

France
To Seek

New Deal
BY DON COOK

PARIS (Spccial-TPNS) —The
French government will make a
formal request in Washington in
the next few days for re-
negotiation o f its bilateral
agreement with the United
States under which American
forces have been stationed in
France since 1951.

The request will mark the
beginning of the end of the
present military structure of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

The aim of President Charles
dc Gaulle is first of all to bring
about the removal of virtually
all A m e r i c a n troops, head-
quarters, bases and installations
on French soil. After that he
will progressively w i t h d r a w
French officers from.the var-
ious NATO commands and
request t h e removal from
France of Supreme Allied Head-
quarters and other NATO in-
stallations.

Confiftvto*—
Please Sec FRANCE Page 15 -
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. Photos by Jack Ablett
and Gerry Cairns

Emergency committee at Sunday meeting
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Skier stradd4es path cut through Furby Street drift This car, barely visible, wai stalled on Wolieley

si*If • ' - ".'*, ••'1 - • ' ";:*^? :̂?7,,

Single file down Portage (Avenue) trail Snow drift across Carriock Avenue

Broken watermain floods Carlton and Portage Buses await snowplows on Noss Avenue
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March 1966 — That:iWas" The-Storm That Was
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Motorist works on buried car on C.N. tracks, Portage Avenue, St. James

Photos By '
Crry ^a'niS

And Dave Bonner
A grader with a front end loader takes a stab at clearing Balmoral Street.

—
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Snow plow clears out Hind Avenue, St. James

The Eaton Curling Club rink collapsed from the weight of Friday's heavy snow.

* wwz

|<. . "*"^-'A- '"V. i.'. f

The City of Winnipeg dump near the,Louise Bridge was a busy place Sunday.:

When the big storm had subsided .youngsters in Winnipeg wasted no
£tlme in helping to clean sidewalks.
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City Almost Had Hurricane Abby
If the wind In Friday's storm had blown just a

little harder — seven miles an hour harder — Greater
Winnipeg could have picked any girl's name starting
with the letter A and used it to label the first hurri-
cane of the season.

Three times between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday,
exists to 68 m.p.h. were recorded at Winnipeg Interna-
tional Airport. Seventy-five m.p.h. and above is con-
sidered a hurricane.

Abby, or whatever her name might have been,
blew her heart out over Northern Quebec.

A l t h o u g h Abby caught m o s t of Southern
Manitoba with its plows up, the weather office had

7 m.p.h. Too Slow

So Storm Nameless
been anxiously watching her progress' for the 24 hours
preceding her unwelcome call. Born in the south-
western United States, the storm followed an erratic
course into the plains area of South Dakota.

On Thursday the Winnipeg forecast office Issued

a storm warning for northwestern Ontario. At that
time the storm's northern edge seemed stationary,
abotit SO miles south of Winnipeg, but as she con-
tinued her eastern track the meandering lady took a
sudden hankering for Manitoba and veered sharply

• north. ' • '.'
"We didn't come far from missing It," said the

public forecaster in explaining the scant > two-hour
notice given Winnipeg of the storm's arrival.

"We'd watched It for 24 hours or more and ex-
pected it to keep going east We knew it would hit
Northwestern Ontario and then suddenly it veered
and the northern edge caught us, too."

'Operation
Snowbound'

Helped Scores
Safety Council Service Aided

Those Unable To Help Themselves
By NEIL LOUTTiT

A telephone co-ordinated dig-
out program known as opera-
tion Snowbound helped thou-
sands of Winnlpcggcrs get back
on their feet over the weekend
following Friday's storm.

Operation Snowbound was
launched Saturday morning by
the Greater Winnipeg Safety
Council to help old. sick and dis-

Festival
Program

TUESDAY
PlajrbouM ThfVtre

ClaSS
31O—Public School Recorder En»mh!e

Cradn 1 to 8 (Senior) 9:3O a.m.
3M— B«slnn«r Bands 10:10 a.m.
ata-Jimlor High School Bands 11:10

a.m.
308— Public School Small Eiuemble

Clrmentary 2:00 p.m.
300—Children'! Strinc Ensemble with

Pianoforte ... *• • 3:30 p*m.
306—Public School' unall Ensemble

Senior High Sctiooti 3:49 p.m.
369—Piano A c c o r d i o n Solo—Under

18 3:10 p.m.
18«—Public School Choirs Suburban-

Grade 11 8:00 p.m.
133— Public S c h o o l Choir*—Gr»d«

11 " 8:IOp.m.
11 8:10 p.m.

133— Public S c h o o l Choln Grade
13 8:50 p.m.
Aurmhtir Hall, Aodltortnm

S3—Pianoforte Solo-Sonata-lntermedl-
ate 9:00 a.m.

233—Pianoforte Solo—Compotltlon» of
J. S. Oath—Division 8 3:00 p m.

Annitlm Unlttd Church Hall
31ft—Pianoforte S o l o — S o n a t a —

Advanced Preliminary 9:00 a. m.
Holy Trinity Churrh 11*11

. €S—Intermediate Contralto Solo 9:00
a.m

85—Intermediate Vocal Duet 9:3O a.m.
07—T.lrU- Solo (High Voice) 9:55 a.m.
51—Baas Solo-Grade B 3:3O p.m.
M—Songs by Canadian Compoaen

Any Voice—Grade B 3:4) p.m.
39—Mezzo-Soprano S o l o —G r a d e

A 3:13 p.m.
30—Contralto S o l o —G r a d e A—

Preliminary 3:45 p.m.
3S—Bach Sacred Solo—Male Volcn

Grade A Preliminary 4:43 p.m.
AnUlortnm

137—Public School dais-room Otafn
Suburban—Grade 3 9:3O a.m.

160—Public School - Class-room Choln
Suburban-Grade 3 10:43 am

137—Public School Oiorus—Suburban
Boy»—Grades 7 to 9 (Unchanged

Volcn) 1:30 p.m.
147—Public School Clui-room Choln

Grade 6 1:4O p.m.
ISO—Public School Clan-room Choln

Grade e 3:00 p.m.
877—Piano A c c o r d i o n Orchestra—

Open 8:00 p.m.
30—C o n t r a l t o S o l o —C r a de

A—Final ' 8:45 p.m.
349—Concerto for Violin and Orcheitra

Setiei 11 (ClaMlra!) 0:09 p.m.
310—rUnofort« Solo—Competitions of

J. S. Bach-Senlor-Flnal 9:35 p.m.
'19—Vocal Ensembie—Any Voices dai-

conducted) 9:50 7-.ni
32—Operatic . Ensemble—Gilbert and

Sullivan (unconducted) 10:09 p.m.

ablcd persons get food and drugs,
or dig out after the storm.

Howard Loewen, president of
the -safety, council, said public
response to Operation Snowbound
was "fantastic."

"The switchboard answered
aver 1,000 calls in the first hour
and a half," Mr. Loewen said.

The operation was co-ordinated
from Eaton's mail order office
where people needing assistance
called, giving their name, ad-
dress and type of help needed.
A volunleer at the store would
look over a Ions list of volun-
teers' names, find one living
near the person in distress and
call the volunteer and give him
the message.

Within minutes the volunteer
would be at the address, doing
what needed to be done.

"The operators said the switch-
board was busier than any time
during the Christmas rush," Mr.
Loewen said.

He said there were more volun-
teers than jobs. "It was fan-
tastic."

Operation Snowbound concen-
trated on delivering food and
drugs on Saturday. Sunday most
of the calls were for help In
shovelling snow.

"Many people who lived alone
could not open their doors be-
cause of snowbanks," Mr. Loew-
en said. "There were also calls
from many who were not well
enough to shovel snow."

He said that by 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day all calls had been looked
after.

Before the operation began Sat-
urday Mr. Loewen said he didn't
know what to expect. It was the
first time the safety council had
undertaken such a project.

Sunday night he said. "I hadn't
anticipated anything like It. the
number of calls or the number of
volunteers."

He said the Idea was born Fri-
day night when It was announced
that 999 was being flooded with
calls, many of which were not
actual emergencies (099 is the
emergency telephone number for
Greater Winnipeg).

Mr. Loewen estimated there
were more than 500 volunteers,
including about 30 members of a
local Mormon congregation and
several Boy Scouts.

"We arc satisfied there was a
real need for the service," he
said. "Many people didn't know
where to turn for help.

"We certainly have the ma-
chinery for any future emergen-
cy," Mr. Loewen said.

. .

Many Winnipeg streets have been transformed Into a iki resort by the great storm of '66.
' Here yon see a woman OB ilds, and she's standing behind the car not on top of It. The car li

mowed In almost to the roof. The picture wci token at the corner of Hearne Avenue, and
"• Mount Royal Road in SI. James. , • ' •

National *Attglican Newspaper
To Make Debut In Winnipeg Soon
The Rupert's Land News says

a national Anglican newspaper
will moke its debut in Winnipeg
shortly.

Called The Communicator, the
monthly tabloid will have an
initial press run of 10,000 and
will be edited and published by
Rev. Maurice Hardman.

Mr. Hardman, former editor
of the Rupert's Land News,
resigned that position in De-
cember over a split with chn'-'h
officials regarding union ''".in
the United Church of Canada.

Mr. Hardman, in an inter-
view, confirmed that the news-
paper was to appear about
March 15.

Staffed by correspondents in
each major Canadian city. The
Communicator will "oppose the
principles of union documents
as insufficient reason for union
between Anglicans and any

other church."
Mr. Hardman, a polio victim

confined to his bed for the post
eight years, said his eight-page
newspaper had received "con-
siderable" financial becking and
hoped to cover all current
church problems.

"These i n c l u d e the new
theology, new curriculum, group
dynamics, rights of individuals
in the church and the question
of secularization of the state."

Mr. Hardman said the birth of
the national church paper was
not a reaction to his resignation
as editor of the Rupert's Land
News.

"But ... I am the same
editor and the same person."

Mr. Hardman said The Com-
municator w o u l d encourage
wide-open debate.

"We will print, without edit-
ing, letters in opposition to our

Main Highways Open
All major highways in Manitoba have been clear-

ed, a spokesman for the provincial highways depart-
ment announced Monday. "There might be some narrow
spots, but they are passable," a spokesman reported.

WAGONS TO Till- HESCUTE

18 Urgent Calls Answered
™

By BON THORSTEINSON
"We haven't been beaten yet,"

a spokesman for the Winnipeg
fire department's rescue wagon
squad said Sunday night

He was referring to rescue ve-
hicles which blattered, slammed
and crawled — but made it —
through snow-clogged streets dur-
ing the storm to take from
houses to hospitals persons need-
ing medical attention.

There were babies in convul-
sions.

Heart attacks hit the elderly.
Women suffered birth pains.
Of the 18 individual calls for

the rescue wagon during and
after the colossal blizzard which
plugged tho city, unbelievably
not ono call was a "failure."

However, the three fire depart-
ment rescue wagons operating —
one In the centre of Winnipeg,
one north and south — did bog
down. They did get brought to a
standstill by walls of snow.

But each tune the blizzard halt-
ed them on army four-wheel-
drive vehicles which accompanied
every trip went beyond the res-
cue wagons to the emergency
calls.

One case was close to becom-

ing disastrous. The fire deport-
ment spokesman said a woman
who was hcmorrhagiRg at Spruce
Street spent two hours Inside a
box-like rescue wagon trapped by
the snow.

He said a Land Rover vehicle
came by (the driver remains un-
known) and took the hemorrhag-
ing woman to hospital. The
spokesman said he later heard

the woman was doing "fine" at
hospital.

(Besides the fire department's
rescue squad — persons were tak-
en to hospitals in other vehicles
including police cruiser cars, and
in one instance a power tobog-
gan which made It even when a
snow plow got stuck.)

The fire department spokesman
said Sunday night that even with
the snowstorm being over, "we

Yes, We Had Some
Monkeys9 Bananas

Some of the monkeys' ban-
anas were eaten by stranded
zoo personnel and all was
well at Asstnlbolne Park dur-
ing Friday's • blizzard Dr.
Gucntcr Vois, head of tho
zoo said Saturday..

Dr. Voss said that some
of tho animals, such as deer
and camels, who' were not
housed in closed shelters,
spent an "uncomfortable"
night with the driving snow.

The doctor said there was
no shortage of food for the

animals as a supply "for
several days ahead" is al-
ways- maintained.

However, six of the zoo
personnel who stayed at the.
pork overnight didn't do so
well. For nourishment, they
had tea*, coffee and "permis-
sion to eat bananas-. . . "

Supplies for the men were
later brought in.

Dr. Voss said the person-
nel deserved high praise for
keeping "good spirits" in an
awkward situation.

ore still having just as much
trouble." He cited on example:
the rescue wagon couldn't make
it down Banning Street to get
to a two-year-old child who was
in convulsions. The army vehicle,
however, made-it and the child is
reported to be improving In hos-
pital.

The spokesmen said that of the
18 emergency calls up to Sun-
day evening about half of them
occurred during the height of
howling blizzard.
,The first coll for the rescue

wagon was about seven hours
after the storm began.

Was the number of emergency
calls during the storm more than
usual.for that period of time?
"No." the spokesman sold. "Our
rescue wagons do a lot of running
all the time."

He said the only unusual factor
was that rescue wagons don't
normally transport pregnant wo-
men. During the storm they took
three or four to hospital.

None of the births occurred
inside the rescue wagon.

What if they had?
"The boys could have handled

it," the spokesman said. "They
Just take it in their stride."

own. editorial policy. These
letters will be emphasized and
make the paper a real, free
debating medium."

Mr. Hardman admitted that
circulation problems would be
the first real barrier to the
publication.

"Initially, it will be distrib-
uted p e r s o n a l l y by friends
across the country. We'll pro-
vide bundles for parishes and
clergy and ask that they be
handed out free to thotc people
that may be interested."

WHITE CAR
CLEANED UP

The owner of a white car
is one unlucky victim of the
storm cleanup.

At the height of the
storm, he abandoned his car
and left it partly hidden by
a snowdrift near Fort Os-
borne Barracks. When the
cleanup started a snowplow
operator couldn't see the
white car for white snow.

The car isn't In very good
condition.

Collegiate Fair
The Miles Macdonell Colleg-

iate s p r i n g fair, originally
scheduled for Wednesday has
been postponed to March 16.

Natural History
The meeting of the Natural

History Society will be held at
8:15 p.m. March 14 at 285
Balmoral Street, not today as
scheduled.

Motion
Praises
Citizens

By BARRY CAME
The .storm had died down

Saturday morning but Inside
city hall It continued to rago
when a special meeting of
Winnipeg city council con-
vened at 11 a.m.

It all began innocently
enough with A l d e r m a n
Joseph Zuken congratulating
the mayor, the emergency
committee and the citizens
of Winnipeg on the "the
terrific job that was done."

However, it ended with
Aldermen Robert E. Moffat
and J. Gurzon Harvey ac-
cusing Aid. Z u k e n of
employing " C o m m u n i s t
tnctics" to "grab headlines"
and set up a "police state."

What appeared to irk
Aldermen M o f f a t and
Harvey was a strongly-
worded plea by Aid. Zuken
to set up p e r m a n e n t
machinery to deal with
disasters similar to the
.storm that crippled the area
during the weekend.

"The tremendous job that
was done by the city, in co-
operation with the province
and Metro, was accom-
plished in spite of certain
weakness," according t o
Aid. Zuken.

He urged council to draw
a lesson from the blizzard
and draft legislation that
would determine who was in
charge during an emer-
gency and also enlarge the
police deportment's powers
in enforcing traffic and
parking regulations.

Referring to Police Chief
George Blow's broadcast
pleas asking motorists to
stay away from the down-
town area as an "impossible
situation," Aid. Zuken said
it was a "reflection of the
wonderful s p i r i t of the
people" t h a t the city
managed to pull through the
storm.

"When fighting for the life
of the city, we have to fight
with a plan," be said,
adding that he was not
suggesting that M a y o r
Stephen Juba didn't do a
good job.

Aid. M o f f a t countered
with the contention that
adequate emergency mach-
inery already was in effect.
"We've got a procedure set
up here that has worked
and that is that the mayor
in kingpin."

Charging Aid. Zuken with
engaging in the "dirtiest
kind of politics," Aid. Mof-
fat said he was Impressed
with the way the-situation
was handled and was proud

• of the people of Winnipeg in
their reaction.

"I object strenously. to the
Communist tactics of this
kind of tirade," he said, in
between protests from Aid.
Zuken that, he was being
misinterpreted.

Aid. Moffat said" Aid.
Zukcn's r e m a r k s were;
designed simply to "create-
headlines for his own little*
group."
. Aid. Moffat was supported
by Aid. Harvey who main-
tained that Aid. Zuken's
remarks were an ."absolute
disgrace."

The people of the city of
Winnipeg arc to be com-
mended, said Aid. Harvey.

Vitamins — Maybe —
In The Snow

What did three stranded
people, appreciate m o s t
about their predicament 100
miles southwest of Winnipeg?

Snow.
A Grey Goose bus, with

driver Ted McElroy and two
woman' passengers, one of
them Mrs. John Nnrek, 506
Dominion Street, plowed into
a snowdrift on Highway 23
five miles past Swan Lake
at 2 a.m. Friday.

It was 36 hours before Uiey
were rescued. During that
time, they shared two soda
crackers — and a shovel of
snow.'

"We all felt much better

after that," Mr. McElroy
said. "I was getting pretty
weak. Snow must have
some vitamins in it"

The driver-kept the-bus
engine running to keep it
warm, and dozed fitfully for
fear the engine would stop.
The women, he said, talked
a little, read an old news-
paper, and slept

He said be had been
driving for the company for
27 years and had never seen
a storm to match the one
just over. The bus was dug
out at 7 a.m. Saturday after
a search by people bearing
reports of the lost bus.

Major Streets
Cleared, Work

On Lanes
Fear Huge Snowdrifts
Might Cave In Again

Greater Winnipeg municipal-
ities are shedding (he blanket of
snow that hit them Friday.

Without exception. the police
departments of the area munic-
ipalities reported Sunday after-
noon that almost all major
streets were passable and that
work was being started to clear
the back lanes.

West St Paul reported a few
streets still blocked. Art Christ-
enson, the reeve of West St.
Paul, said that some streets of
his municipality were in rough
shape.

"Although we have cleared
them, we can't guarantee any-
thing," be said. "Some snow-
drifts have piled up for 15 and
more feet and they might cave
in again,"

He urged residents to stock up
on fuel and food right after the
streets have been cleared. "The
slightest blow' will dose them
again," Reeve Christenson said.

Pregnant Women
Several m u n i c i p a l i t i e s

reported cases of pregnant
women delivered to hospital by
snowmobile or power toboggan.

St. Boniface police said they
had autoboggans on duty during
the entire blizzard.

"We couldn't get anywhere In
our cruiser cars, so we had to
use the toboggans."

East Kildonan fire depart-
ment had several (Ire calls
during the height of the storm.
The most urgent one appeared
to be from 318 Dunrobin Avenue.

Because t h e fire trucks
couldn't make t h e i r way
through the severe weather, a
big V-plow was sent along,
clearing the way for the trucks.

They mode it in time to put
out the fire.

Stranded Cars
The biggest problem Sunday

was still the stranded cars
which blocked the way for snow
clearing equipment.

St. James police said that by
Sunday afternoon cars were still
abandoned on many streets. They
urged owners to get their ve-
hicles and start shovelling them
out.

Police said they had one
serious case during the blizzard.
A man had taken ill at the

International Inn and had to be
transported to hospital.

With the help of • huge
snowplow a police cruiser car
made it* way to the Inter-
national Inn and picked up the
patient'

Work on back lanes has been
started In some munclpalities.
There are still a great number
of automobiles blocking some
areas, preventing snow-clearing
equipment from c l e a r i n g
streets.

43 Born
During

Blizzard
By RON THORSTEINSON

While a raging, howling bliz-
zard effectively paralyzed most
activity in Greater Winnipeg It
didn't stop one thing — births.

Of the 43 births reported at
Greater Winnipeg hospitals .dur-
ing the snowstorm, the girls out-
numbered the boys by one.

However, a birth at a home of
a boy tipped the scales to even.

At hospitals in Greater Winni-
peg 22 girls and 21 boys mode
their debut into the world during
the storm.

At a home on Lansdowne Ave-
nue at 3 p.m. Friday, two Win-
nipeg police constables assisted
the birth of a boy when it be-
came apparent there wasn't time
to get the mother to a hospital.
No other home births have been
reported.

The births at hospitals, re-
ported to have occurred between
3 a.m. Friday and 4 p.m. Satur-
day, are:

• Winnipeg General Hospital
maternity pavilion: 13 boys, eight
girls.

• St Boniface General: seven
girls, four boys.

• Victoria General: two girls.
• Misericordia: two boys.
• Grace: five girls, one boy.
• Concordia: one boy.
Some of the mothers were

taken to hospital in rescue ve-
hicles.

Weather

SYNOPSIS
(Valid until Tuesday midnight)

A disturbance moving ttntt the prairies will mulr In
generally cloudy sklos ever Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba
today Mid Tuesday. Strong wlndi ahead of tho system will pro-
due* torn* drifting'snow in •attorn Saskatchewan and south-
ern Manitoba. Mild temperatures will continue In Saskatchewan
and Alberta with moderation beginning In Manitoba today.

FORECAST
Clouding ovar-riilf evening. A few light tnowfiurriet and

and a little milder Tuesday.,Wind* southerly at 20 m.pji. and
gutty, shifting to northerly at 15 Tuesday afternoon. Low
tonight for Clmll. Carman and Winnipeg 5. high Tuesday 30.
Temperatuiet for the 48-hour period which ended at 6 a.m.
Monday:

Ma*.' Mln. Pre.
Vancouver 50 36 .10
Calgary 35 16
Edmonton .... 21 9
Reglna 25 8
Brandon . . . . . . 15 -14
The Pat 19 -3
WINNIPEG .. 9-14
Fort William . . 19 t
Kenora 19 .1

Max. Mln. Pre.
Ottawa 39 19 .03
Toronto 35 20
Montreal 36 24
Halifax 44 33 .6
Chicago 27 19
Miami 69 50
Lot Angeles . . 7 3 48
Minneapolis .. 25 ' 8<
New York 45 32 .06

Max. Min. Mean
March 6, 1966 9.0 -17.0 -4.0
Normal 21.0 3.0 12.0
Last year .... 31.1 11.7 21.4

Highest on record
53.6 In 1878

Lowe IT on record
-34.8 In 1899

JHnnrc's Ixrstaimmt
Special Buffet Luncheon Portage at Donald

Phono 947-0641
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~1*500 Carrier Boys
. ' ' -. , :. '.. • . • • ,.- J

Were StQrm Heroes
Next time the summer sum is

shining and -your Free Press
carrier .boy .Is, a few minutes
late, remember the storm."

Friday, as Winnipcggers well
know,, was<a day that,knocked
out .even .the .-.famous 'mall
carrier. • • • • > - . ; . • • - . .,:

But Saturday, with two edi-
I tions -of The' Free Press to 'go

•nut ana--tire"-'eny -still under
towering snowdrifts, about 1,500
Free Press carriers were on the

On horScbn.rkj,. on skis, Jon,
isnowshoes -amtVvon plain- "alii.''
! y6ulhfut.''~fec|.;i:rlhey enabled
,WinTilficggers^m\.havc pictures'
• and slories-aJCThc blizzard-that .
had'blajikelH'l^b city jusC'24

mile route on horseback.
And at the Free Press

building, the circulation depart-
ment''and mail room' worked
Icng • and hard- handling the
almost insurmountable' job of
gettute vast piles of newspapers
into Homes.

Dlstriqt-managers had to
report back Sunday"to complete
deliveries' to their carriers.

Some papers did get through
Friday.

A • few -downtown apartment
blocfauretf.e IVe3' their first
.blltzanrr'-ttiklons; many
» * ' * , * • ' * • *•• ' .- • '*" . *

•*»

^

'And. ..fpiftabour, 8,000 papers
that cochin't be" 'delivered Sat-
urday,. more -boys turned
Sunday to finish the job. ,
.About 95 per cent of *:

carrier boys were on tho <

up

'had., toboggans to 'carry*
theirhcavy loath over the top
of drifts." •

Some-parents helped, loo. One
mother did her sick son's route.
Another father drove his son

Fiilbright Promises Hearings On China

taurants- arid -cigar stores -re-
ceived. ..'.bundles.." There , .were
papers at.th*. ah-port — but no
flighfci- •«.-,•:-.•'•£.:•,
~At';thV.raUreid stations, pas-
5engcrs'..?passine.., through In
trains;* hours:, behind schedule,
were able- to: read Uhe ifacts of
the slorm,.' they,.- were' passing
through. •••;.!•;•• * • • ' -

"'•V. "•'"•" ,';.',tr-~~ "'•;.*'
The Salvation, Army and T.

Ealoh Company 'Ltd.' supplied
about 100 blankets to'the Free
Press's skeleton' staff., which
stayed overnight' Friday to put

from Morse Place, only to find out Saturday's papers,
the boy's bundle, of papers had!. Television sets for"'th'e staff's
been got to first - by a vandal..!u,c wcre provided by. Bremen's

A St. Vital boy did his, ?Vi'-;-TV. 294 Edmonton Street. '

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen-
ator J. W. Fuibrlght said Sun-
day night there is present dan-
ger of war with China and an-
nounced early U.S. Senate boar-
ings on that Communist-ruled
country In an effort to lessen
the peril.

The A r k a n s a s Democrat,
chairman of. the Senate foreign
relations committee, and a critic
of'U.S. policy in. 'Viet 'Main,
called in a statement for a
searching effort, "to increase
our understanding of China."

He said that-might alter the
"fatal expectancy" of w a r
which he asserted is held by

' Chinese leaders and by 'some
American officials. • - .

! With his committee scheduled
to act today on a $415,000.000
foreign-aid authorization, mostly
for Southeast Asia, Fulbright
announced the group will begin
Tuesday a series of hearings
aimed at in c r e a s'l n g'public
knowledge about China.', • • • ; • • •

He said before fresh political
and military decisions are made
on Southeast Asia it Is essential
to try to understand, the -ChV
nes'e and their lenders. ; • ';

Real Danger
"The danger of war is real,"

he said.' "It is real because
China is ruled by 'Ideological
dogmatists who will soon have
nuclear weapons at their dis-
posal and who, though are more
ferocious in' words than In ac-

tions, nonetheless are intensely
hostile to the United States.

"In the short run the danger
of war between China, and
America is real because, an
'open-ended' war in Viet, Nam
can bring the two great powers
into conflict with'cach other, by
accident or by design, at almost
any. time. . . . . - • •

"Some of our military :• ex-
perts are confident China will
not enter the war in Viet.Nam.
Their confidence would be'tnore
reassuring if It did not bring
to mind the predictions of mili-
tary experts, in 195<r that China
would not enter the Korean
War, as well as more recent
predictions'about an early vic-
tory in Viet Nam. .1
; "In ".fact,* It is the ^vlcw, ,of
certain China experts'-in our
government that the Chinese
.leaders themselves expect to be
at war with the United States
within a year, .and It. Is.-clear
that, some'.of -our own officials
Mso'expect a. war .with CWna."
'•Fuiliright said, the expectation

of war. 'often.'overcomes'the :dc-
sire of both sides to •avoid it.

Worth A rr>C,
"Perhaps a concerted ;effort

to increase. our understanding
of China and the Chinese would
alter that fatal expectancy," he
said. "Perhaps ,lf. our 'expecta-
tions were .altered their* too
would change. It, Is-anything but

a sure thing but, considering
the stakes and considering the
alternative, it • seems worth a
try..... . '
. ."There is no easy way for
us to make, ourselves known to
the Chinese as the decent and
honorable people we really are,
and. it'.is. not likely that the
dogmatic men who rule in Pe-
king, will soon remove the blind-
ers of. ideology and look at the
world in realistic and human
terms. .

"This makes it all the more,
important for Americans to be
open-minded and inquisitive, to
set aside ideological preconcep-
tions arid try to learn all that,
we; can.about the Chinese and.
their behavior and attitudes,
and especially to try to'find out
"why. exactly the Chinese' are so
hostile to the West and.what if
anything., can'be done to elim-
inate that hostility."
'•.State Secretary Dean Rusk
also spoke Sunday of the danger
of, a. massive war—if the U.S.
does not carry out its commit-
ment lo prevent a Communist
takeover by force in South Viet
Nam. , , . ' ' '
. .Speaking on a television pro-
gram Rusk said:

"If Peking and Moscow dis-
cover that our commitment
there doesn't mean anything,
then we are facing . . . dan-
gers far beyond those now on
the horizon.

"Peking- and Moscow would
make decisions-about the.lack
of win,of the United,States that,
would move us into a war that
no one would want'"

Rusk added that. If the .U.S.
succeeds Jin - Viet Warn "one
hundred'sinall countries, around
the world 'will breathe' a sigh of '
r e l i e f . " . . ' * • • •

LAPPS RADIATE MORE
HELSINKI (AP) — Lapland-'

ers are two or three times more .
radioactive than other inhabit
tants of. Finland, a study-bos
found. Though the level is well
below danger;" nuclear -fallout
has contaminated the lichen
which feeds reindeer which feed
the Lapps.

MODELS PROTEST COLO
MILAN (AP)-ArllsU' models

at the Brcra Art School'.here
went on strike for 24 hours com-
plaining that COO lira (SI-)'- an
hour is less, than models earn
in Rome and Turin and thai the
classrooms where they pose arc
too cold.

DON JUAN GUNNED DOWN
BANGKOK (AP)—Mrs. Rich-

anl Sea Lao. 23. told a Thailand
court that .she knew Sumit. 40,
had had eight other wives be-
fore he married her. but she
warned him to curb his roving
eye. He didn't so she shot him
last August 'She was sentenced
to 18 years in prison.

:
tv ' ' *" •* tr** ^ » -* *

- <

City Plows Pile Up Mammoth Snowbanks

Govt.
Bill To
Aid City

By SHELLEY CHUSID

T h e provincial legislature
today will give consideration to
a bill to amend the Municipal
Act so snowblowcrs can be used
to clear snow from lanes in
residential areas without muni-
cipalities incurring any liability
for dumping snow on private
property.

The bill will be introduced by
the Conservative government. It
was drawn up Monday morning
by the civic public works
committee on the request of the
emergency committee. It would
be effective today.

The permissive legislation will
Include all provincial munici-
palities, towns and cities as well
as- Winnipeg and St. Boniface,
which the Municipal Act doesn't
apply to except where explicitly
stated.

Alderman Leonard Claydon
told committee that without the
legislation municipalities could
be subject to claims from
citizens for putting snow in their
yards. It had become necessary
to use snowblowcrs to clear
lanes because conventional snow-
clearing equipment had proved
inadequate.

Transit
Buses

Crowded
Metro Transit.officials report

overcrowding on all bus routes
in Winnipeg Monday but say
nearly all routes are back to
normal.

"We're running — and on
schedule in-most area," said a
spokesman.

The only route inoperable is
Aberdeen .and officials hope
limited service there will be
resumed later today..

There has been considerable
rerouting on the Cathedral and
Selkirk r o u t e s . Service to
Transcona is limited to Kildarc
and Wayota Streets.

Officials hope these routes
will be cleared early Tuesday.

Parking
Space

At Arena
The Winnipeg Arena has two

spacious parking lots cleared I
: and ready for action — luckily, j
i Frequent r a d i o messages'
Monday morning urged •• west i
side motorists to • leave.^'thclrj
cars on,,th«.-Arena's Polo Park
lots. and' take* a bus downtown.
Approximately 50 did.
' Arena general manaccr Pcrcv
Downton thought they hid had a
good Idea —• on their oxvn!

He hadn't heard about the!
rnd'o mcssaecs and .nobodv told i
him of the plan to keep cars off j
downtovm.'. streets bv parking,
them in"the Arena lots.

"But it's a 'good idea now thtt j
you mention it." he said In an
interview -M o n d a y ' morninc. •
"We've^got two blocks cleared
that could.bc-iiscd. !

"We had them cleared for the
Auto show Sunday . . . ."

The Auto , show's final day
Sunday had- attracted about
2.500 people, he said. Surprising-
Iv. about the same number
showed up Saturday evening.

Mr.-Downton said anv motor-
ist who' wanted to park in the
Arena lot could do so free. "We
don't charge for parking except
for regular events."

At least one radio | broadcast
Monday morning; was telling
motorists they could park all day
in the Arena lots for 35 cents.

Man Brings
Bread, Milk
To Patients
One of the many people who

helped others during the storm
and its a f t e r m a t h was
"Wayne." a driver for the
Astorian Ambulance Service,
who brought supplies of bread
and milk to the Winnipeg
General and Children's Hos-.
pitals.

"It seemed .that-every time
you looked up there was Wayne
in his hip waders bringing in
supplies," said a hospital staff
member- who phone The Free
Press Sunday. ..

"That boy was there early
Saturday morning and was still
around on Sunday morning."

-,-,-ifr .

Cancelled
Funerals

Winnipeg funeral parlors are
holding services • again after
funerals were cancelled Friday
and Saturday, as a result of the
storm.

Some of the main cemeteries
in the city are still blocked.
This will mean some committal
services will be held in the funer-
al homes xvith burial taking place
later in the week when the
cemeteries arc cleared.

Some services began as early
as 9 a.m. Monday.' .

Most major chapels were
forced to cancel from "three to
five services- during the week-
end. Funeral directors hoped,
the cemeteries could be cleared;
by Wednesday.

NOW WOHK IN SHELTER
.HALIFAX (CP) - Freight

handlers at the docksidc .here
now can work under cover of
a S700.000 freight shed. Bullf for
use-with the side • loading
freighter Cabot, the shed lets
fork • lift .trucks drive under,
cover aboard the ship.

OLD PILE TO GO
WASHAGO, Ont. (CP)—The

87-year-old Block River Hall, on
highway 69 northeast of Orillla,
has been advertised for sale
and rcmqval. It was built In
1879 at a gross cost of $450 as
a combined council- chamber
and school.

TOURISTS FIND ISLAND
The Island of Sardinia,-once

far outside the tourist "circuit,
was visited by. more than 1,000,-
000 people in 1965.

"t*"-

CONGRATULATIONS CITIZENS OF MANITOBA
Let's insure the wonderful safety record we established by helping each
other these past few days — by following these safety rules during . . .

WHEN?

Operation XAMP"

Now-Until all streets and lanes are normal
ns - AH Parents - Motorists - Pedestrians

•r:

cITIZENS
1. Stop children from sliding or tobogganing on roadside snowbanks. ' ..

2. Help shovel out the Fire Hydrant and Fire Alarm Box nearest your property and by helping the Fire Department,
you help yourself. . , i

3. Please pay a visit to the "Senior Citizen" in your neighborhood. . . '

4. Do not over exert yourself when shovelling snow — you've been told why. " ' -

A Lt PARENTS
1. Know where your children are at all times. ' • '

2. Keep your little ones in the house or in sight in the* yard.

3. Keep all children of all ages away from snow clearing equipment — particularly when equipment starts working
in lanes, . < ' .

4. Snow tunnels can be extremely hazardous — snow conditions are ideal for tunnels — NEVER let a child play in
•a tunnel alone.

5. No exits to tunnels should be pormitted on streets or lanes. Snow clearing equipment could cover the entrance.

OTORISTS - YOUR VISION IS RESTRICTED
1. Children may dart into your path. BE CAREFUL, proceed with care at all times on all streets — until snow melts.

:2. The. safest motorist under present conditions is the motorist sitting in a Bus. - •

- 3. Under no circumstances drive after onu drink.

. 4. If stuck or waiting for snow clearing equipment, or held up for any reason, .open window periodically. Shut off
your motor from' time to time. > '

EDESTRIANS
1. If it is necessary to use the roads, walk in single file and if possible face oncoming traffic.

2. Don't risk motor vehicles sliding into you.
: 3. Carry a flashlight on road after dusk.

MANITOBA EMERGENCY MEASURES ORGANIZATION
308-1181 PORTAGE AVENUE.

. A. fienf/ey — Co-Orc/i'nafor
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Man
Shot In
Stomach
A Sioux Village Man, Roy

Smoke, is recovering in Winni
peg General Hospital from a
gunshot wound in the stomach

Sioux Village Is near Portage
la Prairie. .

Mr. Smoke - was wounded ai
11:30 a.m. Sunday, but RCMP
have not been able to determine
whether it was accidental or
otherwise. '

He is in fairly good condition
according to hospital authori-
ties.

In other accidents, RCMP
reported; ,

• Campervllle — George
Chartrand, 38, of Camperville,
died when the car he was
driving left Highway 20 near
Campervllle Friday and rolled
into a ditch. A passenger, Leo
Lafrenlere. was not Injured.

• Churchill — Joseph Belle-
ville, 13. died after falling
through the roof of a depart
ment-of transport hanger Fri'
day-night. He and a playmate
had been on the roof without
permission. An inquest may be
held, according to authorities.

• Pine F a l l s - Norbert
Fontaine. 28, of Fort Alexander
Indian Reserve, died after he
was in collision with a car early
Sunday on Highway U 'near
here. Police said the accident
could not be attributed to the
storm. An inquest has been
ordered.

Pinewood
Family
Isolated

FORT FRANCES. Ont. (Spe-
cial) — A farm family reported
Monday morning it was without
food and that wheeled vehicles
couldn't cet in or nut of the
farm five miles north of Pine-
wood, Ont.

Word of their plight wan
received at the Fort Frances
radio station by telephone. It
wax suggested a snowmobile
was the only possible means of
rescue. At prcsstime. the family
hadn't been reached.

Town schools were open Mon
day morning but rural schools
weren't. School buses were idle
because of plugged side roads.

Highway routes, east In Ati
kokanr, west to Rainy River and
northwest to Kenora, were all
open * by Saturday afternoon.
The first mail truck since
Thursday arrived Monday.

Canadian National Railways
train? were running no more
than an hour laic at the height
of the storm. A plow preceded
each train.

PINEWOOD, Ont. (Special) —
Flrn of undetermined origin
destroyed th* Roily Tiros, itort
her* Friday night. Pinewood ls
40 miles west of Fort Frances,
on Highway 11.

Flames were fanned by winds
which suited 'at more than fin
miles an hour. Townspeople who
tried to help could only watch
as the building burned to the
ground.

Bennett Wants City Made
Disaster Area To Get Aid

Metro C o u n c i l l o r A. E.
Bennett will'present a motion to
council at Thursday's meeting
that the provincial and federal
Bovcrnmcnt.i bo approached .to
declare Greater Winnipeg a
disaster area.

In a telephone Interview Mon
day Coun. Bennett aald if
Winnipeg was declared i dlsas
ter area because of last Fri
day'a storm the two levels of
Government would have to aid
those who 'suffered great econ
omlc losses."

"The cost of snow removal

To Seek
Marketing

Board Votes
A resolution In amend the

Natural Products Marketing Act
to provide for referendums
before a n y other producer
marketing boards are estab-
lished in Manitoba will be put
before the legislature.

Liberal Leader Gildas MolgM
said at a press conference
Monday that, while he was not
opposed to marketing boards, he
didn't think they, should he
imposed upon producers without
a referendum or a proper
educational p r o g r a m before
holding a vole.

The private member's resolu-
tion would b« submitted Mon-
day, he said.

The Liberals have asked re-
peatedly that Agriculture Minis-
lor George Huttofi hold a re-
ferendum among vegetable pro-
ducers In Manitoba.

Mr. Molgat pointed out that
Mr. Ilutton had consistently
refused to hold a referendum to
see if the controversial Mani-
toba vegetable marketing com-
mission should continue.

A group of some 100 vegetable
producers met in Winnipeg last
week to form an association to
fight the compulsory aspect of
the marketing legislation.

Mr. Molg&t said he was op-
posed to the dictatorial manner
in which the vegetable market-
ing commission had been im-
posed upon the producers.

FLOODED THE MILES

DIGBY. N.S. (CP) — Lloyd
Mullen, 60, estimates he cov-
ered (3,000 miles as a rural
postman before his' retirement
after 42 years. He walked for
the first few years and later
bought a bicycle, hut has never,
uaed a horje or a car for hii
rounds. • •

Toboggans
Carry MD,
Firemen

~ BEAUSEJOUR. Man. (Spe-
cial) — Despite' 10-foot snow-
banks, llf* was returning to
normal here Monday.

Schools in Beausejour and
surrounding rur.il districts, about
SO miles east of Winnipeg
on Highway 4, were reported
open. Town, municipal and
Manitoba highways department
snowplows, w o r k I n g through
Saturday and Sunday had traffic
moving in practically all areas.

RCMP praised especially a
Manitoba H y d r o snowmobile
operator, Koy Smiley, on loan to
the RCMP, and a local dealer
who supplied a power toboggan
for town calls.

Dr. S. J. Robbie travelled on
the snowmobile and three ex-
pectant mothers were brought
to hospital on It. The babies
wrre born in hospital.

A Friday morning chimney
[ire was answered by town
firemen on power toboggans.

will also be astronomical, and
the taxpayers can't be expected
to carry that burden alone."

Coun. Bennett said that the
budget of every municipality
will jinvo to be greatly in
creased to cover the cost. -

"I would suggest that the
blizzard left a serious impact on
every municipality in Greater
Winnipeg."

He said any losses should bi
covered by the Canadian Dim
ter Relief Fund, established in
1950 when'about. $9 million was
received from all parts of
Canada to help'flood victims.

At that time It was called the
Manitoba Flood Relief Fund,
and It was intended for ex
elusive use in the Red River
area.- It was later -turned over
from Manitoba control to a
board of five Canadians, repre
sentlng -the five regions of
Canada,

It can only assist persons who
have suffered injury, or loss

when in the opinion' of the
corporation the implementing of
such purposes is beyond the
reasonable capacity of the area
affected."

Altona Streets
Clear Of Snow
ALTONA - Most .V the

streets in Altona Had been
cleared Monday and about 20
trucks were hauling snow out of
the town. The elementary school
is open and the Rhlncland
school division collegiate is also
open. During the height .of the
storm Friday there was a
partial power failure for 22
hours. Included ir blacked-out
portion of the town was the
Altona Hospital. Hydro crews
ran a temporary line to the
lospltal providing heat, but no
light for the 22-hour period.

Retail
Losses
Severe

Severe financial losses suf
fared by retail,merchants as a
result of last weekend's storm
are beyond • estimate; according
to C. ,W. Cock,"secretary
manager of thp Manitoba Retail
Mercbinta Apsbciatio^, which
represents"-about • 1.400 small
'retailers in. Greater/Winnipeg.
' Mr. Cook said;;mo»t smaller

merchants had written off any
chance-;of recouping losses.
Concern was also expressed for
many merchants whose bust
nesses are not on cleared
arterial thoroughfares. . T h e y
would continue to be isolated
because of drifts.
. "Merchants doing business on
side streets will continue to
suffer. Their business is down to
a trickle, if that." .

With most major Greater
Winnipeg roads cleared, shop-
pers are able to make their way
downtown, thus providing busi-
ness downtown at the expense
of merchants in the outlying
areas. • .

Mr. Cook said plans were
being discussed to entend shop-
ping hours. ' ' •

But this would mean little to
the district merchants unless all
roads were cleared.

"It's sure that business losses
will be bigger than the losses
during the general strike of
1019."

WATCH FREE RIDERS
JAIPUR (AP) — General K.

M. Cariappa, chairman of the
Ail-India Sports Council, Is un-
happy with the trips athletic
teams take abroad. He said in
many cases more officials than
competitors make the free jour-
ney.

Guay
For Go-Operation Lack

Mayor Joseph Guay of St
Boniface Monday praised the
"tremendous co-operation of the
citizens of St. Boniface,'", the
work of the fire, police-and
public works departments," dur-
ing the storm. But he criticized
th? city of;Wlnnipeg for not co-
operating to the extent<'with
which it credits itself. > r
. "I understand that the City of
Winnipeg claims they have
offered help to St. 'Boniface
during the blizzard," he said in
a telephone Interview. "The
matter of fact la they didn't
contact' anybody to my Jtnowl
edge, and they certainly didn't
get in touch with me." -

He said he gladly, would have
accepted h'elp, but ft wasn't
offered. "But wa did a good job
anyway." ; • • , '.£:.

Mayor Guay said all major

Kenora Man
Stranded

KENORA. Ont., (Special)' -
Clarence D as a n g , editor-
publisher of • the Miner and
News, Xenora's, daily news-
paper, stranded at Hadsshville,
Man.,-from Thursday night to
Saturday afternoon, said Mon-
day morning that outside of the
storm's ferocity, no important
events occurred while he was
"off his beat."

Mr. Dusang war on nil way to
Kenora .by car Thursday night,
when he drove "right into the
teeth of the thing" near Had-
ashviile, about 50 miles east of
Winnipeg on (he Trans-Canada
Highway.

He spent Friday night and
part of Saturday as a guest of
this tiny community, two miles
north of tha east-west artery, on
Highway II.

thoroughfares were cleared o
snow Monday morning. Most o
the streets also had,~ bee
cleaned, and work was slartc
on back lanes. .;

"The men here have''bee
working night and day, and the
have/Bone a fabulous job.YBu
without the .co-operalion;of,th
citizens" it' would - have- bee
llmposslblcl!' '
'ilVlfftiL'tt»t the people" ha
confidence "in the >|dmmiitra
tloni-Md I think the «<Jmihistra
Uonjrdeserved that Confidence
They really coped "with -to
situation." - ."£•>

'City Trail*
Had To

In Grand Forks
•It was a Ions journey, from Si

Paul, Minnesota, to Winnipeg by
train during the storm.

Some 80 passengers aboard a
Great Northern Railways train
due to arrive in Winnipeg
Friday morning sat the storm
out in Grand Forks, North
Dakota, until early Sunday
morning when the tracks were
clear.

At the height of the storm
Great Northern officials decidec
to halt the train in Grand
Forks, the only large railway
station between St. Paul and
Winnipeg. '

There wai a restaurant across
the road from the station am
the panengers slept in tbi
train', a Great Northern offlcla
said.

After spending three days on
the train* the 80 finally leached
Winnipeg Sunday morning.

St, Paul is nearly SOO miles
south of Winnipeg.

Remember when Volkswagens were so rare that
VW owners used to hoot and wave at each other

V '

on the highway? ' • .

And. gas station attendants could never figure out
which end to fill up?i

And everyone was telling jokes about our funny
car

Well, times have changed/'-"

If a Volkswagen owner wanted to wave at all

the other Volkswagens on the highways these days,

he'd have to hire a chauffeur to take care of the
driving.,

And gas station attendants know where the gas
goes. (They just wish it went more often.1

• Mind you, a lot of people still make jokes about
our bug.

But we don't mind.; , : . . -
Now there are hundreds of thousands of owners, . - , , • * ' ' * '

in Canada who think our Volkswagen; makes a lot

of sense.

We think they've got the last laugh.

Winnipu
PURVES MOTORS LTD.. ,-,
136 Lombjrd Av*., 717 Portal* Av*.

Winning
CORBETT MOTORS LTD.
Madlion & Nus
1 Block Wtit of Polo P«rk

Glinboro

ANDERSON BROTHERS
Brojdway Slr.it

Crunthal

CHORNOBOY FARM EQUIPMENT
Sttlnbsth, BANMAN'S SALES & SERVICE, 355 Msin Strait

Wlnnlptf ' ' . . -
AUTO HAU5 FORT CARRY LTD.
lOSPtmblnaHlihwiy
K*n*r«, Ont.. . '
W. H. MARR (TWIN CITY)

LIMITED
400 Railway Strtit •

iMVMJtlir " " i

LUCKO SALES & SERVICE LTD.
ParkAvM.. lex ISO.

Marti* ,
T. A. CHRISTISON & SON LTD,

16 hideaway
islands at
giveaway
prices

All fires in round trip from Winnipeg Including
your connecting (light to New York at no extra fir*.'

Puerto Rico S295
(Jet Economy/Thrill) A slice of Europe with • Spinlsh flirt,
Flishy hotels. Splashy nifht tile. It's I bill.

Jamaica S277
(21-diy Jet Economy Excursion) Kingston or Monten Biy.
Oiys of sipping and dipping along the north-shore ouches.
Nights of Bossa Nova.

Nassau $227
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) A balmy, British change of
pace. Laze in the sun. Loll in a carriage. •
Limbo it up "over the hill."

Rock Sound S227
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) On the blind of

- Eleuthera. Exclusive new hideaway. Pay • no-extra fin
• vlsitjrom Nassau.'

'St. Thomas $316
(Jet Economy/Thrift) f)«nish and delightful. Rent scubi war
or a schooner. The weather's insured by Lloyd's ol London I

St. Croix «277
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) Another bit of Danish pastry
with great night Hie, elegant shops, high society
and low tree-port prices.

Haiti $308
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) Charmingly French.
Independently Haitian. And gl ' "
Beach it by day, revel by nlgn
independently Haitian. And gloriously unlnhlbituL

Antigua $297
(21-diy Jet Economy Excursion) Quite British. Lord Niton.
and all that Skin divers llip.,Flop in a posh,
ntw hotel or an 18th century'inn.

Guadeloupe $297
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) A bit ofFnnca Outr+Mtr.
Soft white beiches.- Volcanic blick ones.
Lakes. Lijoons, And luxury.

Martinique $324
(21-diy Jet Economy Excursion) Thi AntilltV Quito.
Tht Rivien, Africa, Piris, ill In oni. Prictlc* French
on perfume bircilns. And loif.

St. Martin $297
ttl-diy Jet Economy Excursion) Hilf Frinch. Half Dutch.
And iwiy from it ill. Swim, fish, ulL
ride horsebick and meet people.

Aruba $308
(17-day Jet Economy Excursion) Spelled with i
capital Ahhhhhh. Outch.Terrace breikdst, poolsldi
lunches, nightclub dinners.

Barbados $334
(21-diy Jet Economy Excursion) Bobbles, Jick Tirs, High
Tea and the finest of beaches. Some guesthouses
let you mix your own at the fair!

Trinidad $356
(21-day Jet Economy Excursion) A hippy Jumble of pupil
anp cultures. Tmnis. Golf. Horn racing. General tomfooliry
and lots ollun. *

Curasao $308
P^-day Jet Economy Excursion) A 17th century Dutch treat
Colorful builrilnjs, a bustling hirbor,
i iloitinj mjrKet ind bargains!

Bermuda $191 ' "' ^
(21-diy Jet Economy Excursion) An Islind of ami-tropical
, beauty. Golf, bicycle, swim cr just relax.

( Pick out one island. Or island-hop to
five, six or as many is a dozen for (hi

price of one. Pan Am will arrange your convenient connect-
Ing flight io New York. And remember there Is no extra far«
to go vii New York where if you wish you can stop oviTTor

. sightseeing or entertainment Pay now. Or pay in monthly
Installments with your American Express Credit Card or
Pan Am's Pay-Later Plan.

Seo Your Pan Am Traval Agant
or Call Pan Am at 772-0309

Worlds most experienced airline
FIRST ON THEATLANTIC
FIRST ON THE PACIFIC

FIRST IN UTIN AMERICA
FIRST'ROUND THE WORLD
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